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T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r ie r
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C o u r i e r  W i l l  G i v e  
C a s h  A w a r d s  F o r  
N a m e  F o r  F e r r y
Courier Editor Is So Deeply Grieved Over Nameless Hulk 
That He is W illing To Pay Good Cash To Correct 
Deplorable Condition
Is your brain clicking?
Have your bridge losses been heavy?
Do you need a new hat?
Do you need a little extra cash?
Can you “dub the tub?”
Just name the Wcstbank-Kelowna ferry and The Courier will 
sec that you have a little extra cash for whatever purpose you wish.
The Courier has noticed that that splendid craft, which is our 
only means of communication with Westbank and southern points, 
is nameless. This is a condition which wrings our hearts and we 
are prepared to do our part in correcting the deplorable state of af­
fairs. W e  are asking the people of this district to suggest suitable 
names for the handsome craft which gives us such “splendid” ser­
vice. You suggest the names and The Courier will award three 
prize of three dollars, two dollars and one dollar.
Kelowna, I>i li Columbia, Tlnirsday, March 31st,




we are prepared to pay you to “dub tlie tub”.
In other words
The rules of the contest are simple. 
A ll that is necessary is to suggest a 
name and write a letter explaining 
why you think the name you have 
selected is appropriate. Your letter 
must be in The Courier office not later 
than Wednesday, April 20th.
In an editorial in this issue of The 
Courier the ferry has been named 
M.S. “Inadequate”. The reason, for pick­
ing that name was simple. In our es­
timation the present ferry situation is 
inadequate from the point of view of 
the schedule and the vessel itself is too 
small and too slow. However we feel 
that the name chosen is not quite suit­
able enough and we are willing to pay 
you for your suggestion. Three persons 
are to receive cash rewards for a few 
seconds concentration. We know full 
well that the ferry has been called 
many appropriate names—especially 
by those who have missed it and had 
to wait for an hour— and it is for one 
such name we are seeking.
Just recall what you said when you 
drove up to the wharf and found the 
ferry in midstream; then boil all those 
expressions down into one descriptive 
word and send it to The Courier.
Remember there are three prizes, 
three dollars, two dollars and one 
dollar. ^
Remember your name must be“" ac­
companied by a letter giving the rea­
sons, you think the, name suitable.
Remember your letter must be in 
The Courier office by , the evening of 
Wednesday, April 20th.
That is all. Simple isn’t it? Better 
sit down right now and send those 
names that are already in your mind. 
Send as many as you like blit each 
name must be suggested in a separate 
letter.
If two or more people suggest the 
same name, the entry received first in 
this office will receive the credit.
W ill it be M.S. “Inadequate”, M.S. 
“Tortoise”, M.S. “Hopeless”. M.S. ‘Ter­
rible”, or something even' more de­
scriptive?
Come on! Let’s dub the tub!
Board Seeks Help From 
Ottawa Member
At its Tuesday morning executive 
session, Kelowna Board of Trade de­
cided that a letter should be drafted 
immediately and forwarded to Hon. 
Grote Stirling. M.P. for Yale, at Ot­
tawa, informing him of the attitude 
taken by the mortgag loan companies 
towards making Interior loans under 
the Dominion Housing Act scheme, 
and asking hjm to refer these conten­
tions to Hon C. A. Dunning, Minister 
of Finance.
The main idea is to point but to the 
Federal minister that the Dominion 
Housing Act is not working well in 
the Interior, despite the large number, 
of residents who are anxious to avail 
themselves of the opportunity of own­
ing their own homes.
This step was decided upon after the 
visit of,P. W. Field, Vancouver, chair­
man of the Dominion Housing Act 
provincial committee, who addressed 
Board of Trade members and others 
last Friday at the Oddfellows’ Hall.
During the past few years the deer, driven from the higher slopes of the mountains by the depth of snow, hbVe 
become accustomed to the presence of man and have made themselves quite at home in the orchards where they have 
done considerable damage by eating the ends of the youn ? shoots. They have been especially bold in the Peachland 
district and the above group of photographs, taken by Roy Harrington of Peachland. show how unconcerned they are 
to the presence of man.' In the lower picture they are shown close to the rear entrance of one of the house.s.
CONDOLENCES OF 
COUNCIL SENT TO 
BEREAVED FAMILIES
Resolutions Of Sympathy Sent 
To Families Of C. Whatman 
And Mayor Of Armstrong
The city council on Mbnday night 
passed resolutions of condolence for 
the families of the late Charles What­
man of Kelowna and the late Mayor 
F. S. Sugden of Armstrong.
The resolutions:
“That the city clerk convey to Mrs, 
C. Whatman the deepest sympathy of 
the council at the death of her hus­
band. who took such an actnre interest 
in the youth of the city.” .
“That the city clerk convey the deep 
est sympathy of the council to the 
city clerk of Armstrong and the family 
of the late. Mayor Sugden, a gentleman 
whom the members of the city council 
highly respected and enjoyed meeting.”
erry is N o . 1 Project For Kelowna 
Board O f  Trade A n d  W il l  Continue 
T o  Be Says President Bennett
Board Chieftain Replies To Rumours Existent In Southern 
Part Of Valley That Move Under W ay  To Divert 
Ferry Money to East-Side Road
ROBERT CHEYNE IS 
NEW ROTARY PREXY
Succeeds Dr. W . W . McPherson 
For 1938-39 Season Here
Robert Cheyne was the unanimous 
choice of the Rotary Club of Kelowna 
on 'Tuesday at noon as President for 
the 1938-39 season, succeeding Rev. Dr.
U Th e  building of a new ferry is our No. 1 objective this year. It has been from the start and it will continue to be,” declared 
W . A. C. Bennett, Board of Trade president, to The Courier repre­
sentative, when asked concerning an excerpt from the Penticton 
Herald, which read as follows:
~  — ----------------- ♦  Southeim Fears
W. W. McPherson, who has guided the 
Club during the past year. Although 
the election of the presidential candi­
date was held last Tuesday, the new 
official doe.s not take office until July.
Ten nominations were placed before 
the Rotary Club for the five vacancies 
in the directorate, on. Tuesday, and 
elections of the new directors will ake 
place next Tuesday.
TO G ub T o  Take O v e r  Exhibition
Grounds A n d  Premises For Five Years
- ---———— '    — ' ■ . ..
Kelowna Group Decides To Aid I| \ [r if V I H T I A  F
Young People In .Northern O E l l lJ
Area By Promoting, Sports
Decision of the Gyro Club was reach­
ed at the semi-monthly meeting on 
Tuesday at the Royal Anne Hotel by 
unanimous vote to take over the Ex­
hibition Grounds and buildings at the 
north end of Kelowna for a period of 
five years, and operate them as public 
playgrounds, especially for the youth 
in that section.
Although the decision was unanim­
ous, every possible angle conceniing 
the proposition was thoroughly aired 
by the Gyros before making the de­
cision to take over these grounds as 
their next objective.
Better Conditions
it was the opinion of the session that 
the Gyro Club could well afford to put 
every effort into the project for the 
next few year.s and make every effort 
to improv( 
people whl^'^ecause of circumstances 
beyond their control, are not being 
given the opportunities to develop and 
become good, responsible citizens, 
which others in the community are 
afforded.
The grounds and building will be
TO BE LICENSED 
OTTAWA STATES
Each Radio Must Have Separate 
Licence— Car Radios Not Ex­
empt— Must Declare Number 
Of Sets
The radio division of the department 
of transport has issued instructions to 
all issuers of radio licences that com- 
i jnoncing the fiscal year 1938-39 on 
i April 1st, there will be two distinct 
types of licences issued to cover the 
installation and operation of radio re­
ceiving sets. A  radio set must have a 
licence which costs two dollars. If 
however the sot is run from, a battery, 
the  ^conditions of - young | tlie licence Cost is two’dollars, pi'ovided 
, „ noDoperated in an area serv-
[ ed by an electrical distribution system.
One licence of either type permits 
the installation and oijeration of one 
radio receiving set only. A  person 
owning more than one radio set must 
obtain a licence for each set installed 
leased on a five-year basis from the | and in operation. A ll radios in auto- 
Coimcil, at the rate of one dollar per i mobiles must be individually licensed 
year. The Gyros will be re.sponsiblo by one of the $2.50 licences, 
for the improvement of the grounds . xhe licence issuer must enquire from ; 
and facilities and will do a certain applicant the number of sets owned ' 
amount of supervision of the activities ^nd operated and enter the information 
being conducted there. , duplicate of the licence being
In addition, a group has been formed issued. This is apparently so that the 
already^ with Don Ellis and_ Robert department can clieck up and ascertain
1 if all the applicants sets are licensed.
“Particular interest has been aroused 
at Summerland and Peachland by the 
rumour that there is a move to divert 
the money earmarked for the new 
ferry to an east-side road.”
“We cannot understand where such 
a rumour would start,” was Mr. Ben­
nett’s statement. “iVe instructed our 
member, Capt. C. R. Bull, to press for 
a new ferry, before he left for the 
last session of the legislature.
“In January, we asked Hon. K. C. 
MacDonald and Capt. Bull to have the 
new ferry constructed at once out of 
the $1,500,000 road allotment left over 
from last year, as we consider the ferry 
an integra* part of the highway. If 
the government wishes to reimburse 
this road allotment from monies bor­
rowed from the federal government at 
a later date, then that is all right with 
us. Blit we are pressing for the ferry 
tenders to be called immediately and 
construction started; Here it is only 
March and last week the reeve of 
Penticton and the editor of the paper 
there had to wait an hour because of 
the crowded feiTy. The present ferry 
is entirely inadequate and must be re­
placed this year.”
Liberal Denial
It was claimed in the south that 
some Liberal organization in Kelowna 
was re.sponsible for the rumour that a 
move was under way to have the ferry 
funds diverted to the Naramata road.
When asked by The Courier as to 
this wild tale, Fred Tutt, Kelowna and 
District Liberal Association secretary, 
stated: “Never since Dr. Allen Harris 
was elected member for this riding has 
the Kelowna Liberal Association ever 
pa.ssed any motion dealing with the 
Naramata road.”
George Tutt, vice-president of the 
South Okanagan Liberal Association, 
branded the charges as ridiculous and 
scoffed at such a suggestion. Although 
in sympathty with the Naramata road 
scheme, George Tutt stated that he is 
entirely in favour of hard surfacing ex­
isting roads first and of creating proper 
communications over the main high­
ways before any new routes are in­
stituted. '
GROWERS TO GET 
CONTRACT COPIES 
INSITORTTIME
W . E. Haskins Satisfied That 
Contract Would Be Upheld In 
Courts If Action Brought
R E V IS IO N S  C O M PLE T E
Meetings Of Growers To Be Held 
Early In April To Discuss Con­
tract With Growers
Copies of the standard contract will
be going forward to all registered ____  ___ ____
g ro w rs  next week, it ^  expected, as j gon in Kelowna in 1916, 
the Standard Contract Committee has The late Mrs. Patterson received her
NATIVE DAUGHTER 
OF OKANAGAN DIES 
IN LOCAL HOSPITAL
Mrs. Mary Ella Patterson’s Fun­
eral Held On Wednesday And 
Is Largely Attended
Mrs. Mary Ella Patterson, wlio had 
lived all her life in the Okanagan Val­
ley, passed away at the Ke^lowna Gen­
eral Hospital on Monday morning, 
March 28, after a length^ illness ex­
tending back over the past two years.
Aged 44, the late Mrs. Patterson was 
born in Vernon, but had spent prac­
tically all her life, with the exception 
of college years, in Kelowna and dis­
trict. She married Andrew L. Patter-
R e m e d i e s  S u g g e s t e d  
A s  H o u s i n g  A c t  I s  
U n d e r  H e a v y  F i r e
F. W . Field of Vancouver Outlines Suggested Measures 
To Improve Working O f Act In Interior— House 
Plans To Be Provided At Nominal Fee
finished its revisions. Meetings of 
growers in all districts will be called, 
the Fruit Board expects, and the en­
tire subject will be reviewed then.
W. E. Haskins, while at Victoria last 
wegk representing the B.C. Chamber 
of Agriculture brief before the Rowell 
Commission, spent some time studying 
law books and satisfying himself that 
the contract is not contrary to the 
Criminal Code nor does it contravene 
the Combines Act in restraint of trade.
Mr. Haskins feels satisfied that the 
contract would be upheld in court, if 
ever contested.
He also interviewed Leo Hayes, head 
of the Occidental Fruit Co.^  and Mr. 
Hayes expressed himself as being in 
agreement with the contract and of­
fered no objections, Mr. Haskins states.
education in Kelpwna schools and 
later at Columbian College, in New  
Westminster. She was an active work­
er in the Seventh Day Adventists 
Church.
Besides her father, E. A. Day, and 
her husband, the late Mrs. Patterson 
leaves a sister, Mrs. R. L. Calvert, Lib- 
Turn to Page 5, Story 5
Minister of Public Works 
To Visit Kelowna
Th a t  the Dominion Housing Act will be an outstanding success in British Columbia where already loans in the first two months 
of this year amounted to fifty per cent of the loans made during the 
entire 1937 period in the whole Dominion, was the statement made 
by P. W . Field, chairman of the B.C. executive committee of the 
Dominion Housing Act and the Home Improvement Plan. Mr. Field 
told the fair-sized meeting held in the Oddfellows Hall on Friday 
night that he had every hope that the difficulties which have been 
curtailing the advancement of the plan in Valley cities would be 
cleared away in the very near fuutre. ^
Introduced by D. C. Paterson, cluiir- 
man of the meeting, Mr. Field outlined 
Uie objectives of the twp plans. Tlie 
Housing Act was created to increase 
tlie employment of men and better the 
housing conditions throughout tlie 
Dominion. It was designed to provide 
cheaper money for building and to 
provide a larger loan value for the 
homes erected under the plan. It had 
been slow in development as the con­
ditions were developed where the ne­
cessary cash was available.
Good authorities estimate that the 
housing problem in Canada could ab­
sorb two hundred million dollars for 
ten years without difficulty. Sixty- 
thousand now homes every year for a 
decade would only fill the need and 
would not"'provide a surplus. B. C. is 
very under-hou.sed and this condition 
is shown in Kelowna by the high rents 
now in force. In Vancouver people 
were paying $25.00 and $30.00 per 
month ^ for houses which, if the health 
authorities did their job, would be 
condemned as unfit for habitation.
The housing problem is one of na­
tional, provincial and municipal scope 
Turn to Page 4, Story 1
Hon. F. M. MaePherson, Min­
ister of Public Works in the pro­
vincial government, will visit 
Kelowna within the next five or 
six weeks, stated Mayor O. L. 
Jones, who contacted bim while 
in Victoria last week. Hon. Mr. 
MaePherson will be on an in­
spection trip and will also be in­
terviewed by City Council mem­
bers regarding transfers of pro­





Two tennis courts at the Kelowna 
Lawn Tennis Clubs are now ready for 
play, H. G. M. Gardner reports this 
week. Mr. Gardner is leaving shortly 
for Vancouver to attend the annual 
meeting of the B.C. Lawn Tennis As­
sociation, of which organization he is 
vice-president and is in line for the 
presidency. W. MJetcalfe recently re­
ceived his appointment as Councillor- 





Canada Follows U.S. In Raising 
Rates On Shipments By Rail 
To Atlantic Seaboard
G O O D  A N D  B A D  N E W S  
M IX E D
Council A g rees  T o  School Trustees’ 
Proposal T o  W ith h o ld  Building 
By-Law  Until Later In The Year
Extraordinary Expenditures Not To Be Filed Until Fall 
Unless City Submits A  Major Money By-Law  To  
Ratepayers In Meantime
Th e  City Council on Monday night agreed to^  the proposed sug­gestion of the Kelowna Board of School Trustees that it be 
granted an extension of time to file it$ extraordinary expenditure. 
The board will be a:llowed an extension of time to November iSth 
of this year but if the city presents any major money by-law to the 
ratepayers in the meantime the schboT by-law  will be presented at 
the same time. Otherwise the school by—law will be presented to 
the ratepayers at the December elections.
♦
WORK TO CANYON 
NOT SO HARD IS 
LATEST REPORT
Naramata Road Drying Fast And 
W ill Be In Good Shape For 
Travel In Near Future
Shipments To Germany Increased 
To Ninety Cars At Good Prices ! 
— Balance Lowered
VERNON, March 31.—An assortment 
of good and bad news greeted the Ok­
anagan fruit industry this week, par­
ticularly in reference to the export 
deal.
InfoiTnation that the export rate by 
ail to Atlantic Coast ports had been 
boosted by about 3 cents per box on 
apples was not welcomed by those 
who are struggling with the task of 
selling what remains of the crop.
Over against this, however, was the 
announcement that the deal with Ger­
many has reached,, bigger proportions 
than was at first eVident. As ihuch as 
90 cars have been booked for sale to 
that country, and at good prices. Half 
of this deal has now moved, or is in 
the process of being loaded, and the 
remainder will follow shortly. The 
arrangement is contingent on the ship­
ping being done in German vessels, 
and if immediate refrigeration. space 
could have been secured in such ships. 
Turn to Page 4, Story .4
THREE BUSINESS 
LICENCES GRANTED
Pool Room, Electrical Shop And 
Wholesale Business Receives 
Council’s Approval
Mayor Jones explained that the 
school board wished to hold over their 
extraordinary expenditure budget un,- 
) til it ascertained what the situation 
would be when school reopened in the 
fall. If conditions as far as the schools 
were concerned had improved, it might 
radically alter their plains. The board 
however feels tht if any major money 
by-law is to be presented to the rate­
payers that the school by-law should 
be presented at the .same time. If there 
is no other by-law to go before the 
people in the rrteantime. the school 
by-law can go to the ratepayers at the 
annual elections.
The council was in agreement that 
the school board was doing evei*ythin^ 
in its power to cooperate and express­
ed itself as in agi’eement with the 
suggestion of the board. Accordingly 
the following resolution was passed:
“That the arrangements made by the 
special committee with , the Kelowna 
Board of School Trustees that the 
school board be granted an extension 
of time to November 15th, 1938, for 
the filing of their extraordinary ex 
penditures, be confirmed, it being un­
derstood that should the school board 
wish to file such extraordinary ex­
penditures it shall be done so that any 
by-law shall be submitted to the rate­
payers at the annual election, provid­
ed. however, that should the council 
during the year submit a major money 
by-law to the ratepayers, the school 
board shall have the pidvilege of sub­
mitting a by-law if it so desireg^ at 
he same time.”
Turn to Page 4. Stor>- 3
TO CALL TENDERS FOR LAMPS
Milo Hesselgrave was grapted a lic­
ence by the city council on Monday to 
conduct a pool hall in the west side 
of the Rowel iffc Block on Bernard 
Avenue. Tobacco, cigarettes and can- 
die.s will be sold also.
Two other business licences were 
gi’anted on the posting of the necessary 
bond. F. C. Huckle applied for a lic­
ence to carry on the business formerly 
operated by W. Fernie, Jr., as a retail
■The city council on Monday night j dealer in electrical appliances and as 
decided to call for tenders to fill the; an elcctrii;al contractor, 
mazda electric lamp requirements andj Continental Auto Supply Company 
to award the contract to the lowest | applied for a licence as wholesale 
tender. traders.
CITY RELEASES c l a i m s
As the cost of repairs to the lighting 
standard knocked down on March 6th 
by F. Guy DeHart, has been paid, a 
resolution was passed by the city 
council on Monday night instructing 
the mayor and clerk to sign the ne­
cessary release papers.
The resolution read: “Tliat in con­
sideration of the sum of $92.10, the 
release of all claims covering F. Guy 
DeHart in connection with the damage 
to the electric light standard caused 
by tTie hccident on March 6th, 1938, 
be signed by the mayor and clerk and 
the corpoj"nte seal bo attached thereto."
CHy Solicitor E. C. Weddell will be 
instructed to prepare a. by-law to per­
mit the numbering of city lots, the city 
council decided at its meeting oii Mon­
day evening.
Investigation showed that the by-law  
was necessary before the house num­
bering could go forward.
Twenty enthusiasts turned out on 
Sunday and work continued on the 
part of the road between Harding Hol­
low and Gather Cut. A  few hundred 
yards of this consists of rock ride hUl 
and an effoi't is being made to build 
up the edge with rocks and logs and 
to put in culverts-in one or two places 
where the seepage and lack of drain­
age has made, the road wet and too 
soft for the cars to go, over. Later, it 
is intended to gravel this portion so 
that the cars may travel on a level 
smooth surface.
It is hoped to obtain a bulldozer for 
few days, when it will be possible 
to straighten, widen and level the 
whole road from Hai'ding Hollow to 
Gather Cut. It is also hoped to haye 
the bulldozer oh the flat from the cot­
tage to Winfield Bridge and on the 
riope from the Bridge up to the Gate. 
This will widen this section and make 
a rhore even surface and later it will 
be gravelled.
The road is drying fast and with the 
additioh of a. few culverts and some 
gravelling here and there it will soon 
be fit for travel right up to the end of 
construction.. Just as soon as condi- 
Turn to Page 4, Story 6
Ritchie Found G u ilty A n d  Fined $50 
W h en  N o  Defense Evidence Entered
BULL TO TALK 
FERRY FUTURE 
HERE FRIDAY
W . R. Long, Defense Counsel For 
Glenmpre Grower-Shipper, Says 
He W ill Appeal Decision
Andrew Ritchie, Glenmore grower- 
shipper, was convicted in Kelowna Po­
lice Court late Monday afternoon, of 
operating a packing house at Glenmore 
Ayr.o<,.4-c October and November without
having a licence from the British Co-
Okanagan Riding Called By  
Kelowna Board Of Trade
Representatives of the Summerland 
Board of Trade, leading citizens of 
Pbachland, and delegates from the 
Westbank Chamber of Commerce are 
being invited to Kelowna tomorrow, 
Friday, to meet With the Kelowna 
Board of Trade executive and discuss 
the entire ferry situation with Capt. 
C. R. Bull, M .LA . for South Okanagan.
At one o’clock the visitors will be 
the guests of the Kelowna board at 
luncheon, and the business session is 
expected to commence about 2.30 
o’clock. Arrangements were made for 
this meeting by the Board following 
the return of Capt. Bull from Victoria 
last week-end.
It is anticipated that next week a 
general invitation will be extended to 
the Boards of Trade in other commun­
ity centres of the Okanagan, especially 
Penticton and Vernon, to come to Ke­
lowna and discuss the ferry situation.
In the meantime, however, represen­
tatives of the main centres in South 
Okanagan constituency will be called 
together tomorrow to hear their mem­
ber’s report.
lumbia Fruit Board, under the provin­
cial marketing'legislation.
Acting Magistrate T. F. McWilliams 
assessed Ritchie a $50 fine and costs 
of $8.90 were added, after turning down 
an application Jor dismissal by defence 
lawyer-W. R.^Long, of Penticton, on 
the grounds that no proper evidence 
had been introduced that the order on 
which the charge was laid was made 
by a Board competent to make it. Mr. 
McWilliams decided that this applica­
tion was on too flimsy a ground to 
warrant dismissal.
Will Appeal Decision 
Mr. Long then gave notice that ho 
would reserve his defence evidence 
and would not argue on further points 
at that stage, reserving his defence to 
a higher court, as he intended to ap­
peal if an adverse decision was made.
G. A . Barrat, a member of the Fruit 
Board since its inception and a mem­
ber of the 1937 Board, was the first 
prosecution witness called by W. B. 
Brcdm;.Bi03^ counsel. He introduced 
the Board order on which the charge 
Avas based and testified that no licence 
had been issued to Ritchie, the accused. 
An lengthy cross-c.xamination ensued 
Turn tc Page 4, Story 2
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H o u s i n s  A c t  P r o b l e m s
The visit of Mr. F. W. Field, chairman of the 
liiilish Columblii executive of (he Dominion Housing 
Act and the Iloiiio Imi)rovcnRnt Flan, should do much 
to clear up the (lifliculties which have been retarding 
tlu‘ me of lh(.' I'licililics oll'eied by (he act by the re- 
.sidenls of tiiis Va'Ie^.
Tile maltcr of in.speclion of the lot and building 
l)y a man sent from tic.; Coast has been a serious 
drawback (o Ihc working of the scheme here. It was 
not (o be .supposed that a trip would be made from 
the Coast (o iiiK|)cct just one aiJiilication and, yet, 
in the early :;ta/{es of such a plan as this, it i;s rather 
diflicuU to have a group of f'our or live available for 
one insiieetion without holding some ol.them up foi 
a long period. Mr. Field assured the meeting on Fri­
day night that he had every eontidence that this dif- 
ticulty would be overcome by an ari’angement where­
by the local building inspector would do the necessary 
work.
Mr. Field outlined a plan which his executive is 
very anxious to have approved and which, if put 
into operation, should eliminate several points which 
are detrimental under the present system. The com­
mittee's idea is to have the plans of ten houses i^n 
each of the twenty-five hundred, three thousand and 
thirty-live hundred price classes, drawn by architc-cts 
aiid made available for a nominal sum to the pros­
pective builder. Those plans would have the approval 
ot the gov'ernment and the loan companies. It is 
hoped that by this method much delay and confusion 
will be eliminated and in addition a definite standard 
of, construction will be maintained. This plan also 
el'imina,tes the present architect’s fee which is a de­
finite charge of six per cent and is an added burden 
on the prospective builder. •
Mr.: Field also expressed himself as of the opinion 
that it. was only a matter of a very short time-until 
two other contentious points were satisfactorily elim­
inated. Tho.se were the progress payments and the 
•amount which . was available for loans. He pointed 
out that while it had not been the practice in the 
Interior for the loan companies to make the. progress 
payments, they had been “doing-so-in.-other districts. 
It was not necessary for the owne;r to borrow the 
.money from the bank to make these payments as it 
was definitely the loan company’s responsibility. The 
matter of the amount available under the Act for the 
loan was also, a contentious point. The act distinctly 
states that eighty per cent of the combined value of 
the house and lot can be obtained. The loan com­
panies had endeavoured to hold the loans down to 
about seventy per cent but the scale had been grad­
ually increasing and he felt that loans of eighty per 
cent could be taken as a matter of course. Several 
local people interested in the workings o f , the act 
had found that when they investigated they could 
only procure seventy per cent and had consequently 
not proceeded with their construction, and the ob­
jectives of the act had failed to be realized.
These points have been a definite determent in 
this city. When they are cleared up, as Mr. Field 
states they will be, se\'eral citizens will be able to go 
ahead with their plans and greater employment and 
better general business conditions will result. Until 
they are, however, it is doubtful if the Dominion 
Housing Act will meet much enthusiasm in Kelowna.
im-
iti Ihcir elfort;; to garner Uic; fruits of 
this lucrative busines.s. The local golf club is no 
lon;,'cr merely the playing Held for a certain nunibei 
of the people of the community; it is now definitely 
part of any city's elfort to attract the tourist. Golf is 
probably the most widely played of any game among 
the peoi)le who are the tourist trade. I'ow of tiiem 
.start upon a trip witlioul taking their clubs along 
with the intention of investigating a few of the cour.ses 
alotig their route. Jti looking over Uie booklets of the 
various districts through which they intend to ()as.s, 
they Iccep a weather v y o  ojum for mention of goll 
cour.ses and i)ick the most attractive ones upon which 
to try their skill. Kelowna recognized Ihjs fact when 
it emphasized in the jiublicily brochure that this city 
has ttie only eighteen-hole cour.se in the Interior.
Today the golf course is one of tlie many means 
used to persuade tlie tourist to tarry a little in the 
city. If he hesitates long enough to play eighteen 
holes it is probable that he will remain for one or 
two days. Even that frantic brotherhood, the fisher­
men, occasionally feel the need of some other form 
of relaxation and their eyes turn toward the golf 
course in the hope that a round will put that so- 
nccessary delicate touch back into their casting firm.
Golf is played by all classes of people. It is no 
longer the sport of a rich few. It has a universal 
appeal and the large percentage of the visitors to this 
district arc given a more favourable impression by the 
fact we have an eighteen hole course here. The local 
course is a definite and proven asset to the commun­
ity. It should be a source of community pride that vye 
have the finest course in the Interior and it should 
be the responsibility of every citizen who can to 
couple his own recreation and the support of this 
valuable community asset.
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P h e a s a n t s  S h o w  M e t t l e
The Kelowna Pheasants on, Saturday night show­
ed the stuff of which they are made when they over­
came definite handicaps to defeat the Victoria squad 
and' bring the Senior B basketball championship to 
Kelow;na. Facing a team which had appeared defin­
itely superior on Friday night and a seven point de­
ficit, their chances as they took the floor did not ap­
pear.bright. When the Kelowna squad lost the player 
acknowledged to be the backbone of the team in the 
first two minutes of play, not a spectator would give 
them the chance of the proverbial snowball.
Facing a desperate situation, the Pheasants rose 
to unexpected heights and by playing heady basket­
ball with pure determination completely demoralized 
their opponents by their steady whittling down of the 
lead and assumption of complete command of the 
St- 'ies in the dying moments of the game. The game 
was the best seen in this district in rnany years and 
with the Pheasants’ exhibition of the type of basket­
ball of which they are capable, should do much to 
rejuvenate the gaine in Kelowna.
THIRTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, IWarch 26th, 1908
“A number of local Scotsmen met on Monday 
evening and organized a football club under the name 
of the Thistle Football Club. It is hoped to arrange 
a number of matches with local teams as well as 
teams of other points of tHe Okanagan. The follow­
ing officers were elected: Hon. President, T. W. Stir­
ling; Pres., J. W. Jones; Vice-Pres.. F. Fraser; Capt., 
J. Wardlaw; Vice.-Capt.. F. Fraser; Business Com­
mittee: D. Mills, Wm. Hill; General Committee: G. 
A. McKay, H. Foster, F. Fraser.”
«h ♦ ♦
Twenty-six of all nations sat down to the St. 
Patrick’s Day dinner, and an enjoyable evening was 
spent under* the genial chairmanship of Mr. E. R. 
Bailey, relieved later by Mr. E. J. Maguire. Those 
who took part in the toast list or contributed songs 
included D. W. Sutherland, F. A. Taylor, D. W. Crow­
ley, H. S. Rose, R. H. Parkinson, F. R. E. DeHart, 
S. T. Elliott. G. C. Rose, W. G. Bsilkon, S. C. Cosens, 
W. G. Mappin, E. J. Maguire, H. C. Childers, J. Feath- 
erstonhaugh, 'T. G. Speer and W. Garbutt.
A  report as to the estimated cost of a municipal 
electric lighting service was submitted to the City 
Coimcil by Mr. T. W. Ashbridge, C.E. The power­
house artd service installation was estimated at $30.- 
000.00. The estimated revenue, based on 75 horse 
power being used for six hours daily and 180 house 
services was placed at $8,000.00.
George Foster’s daylight saving bill.
A  report states that in 1917 Okanagan points 
shipped by express 426,039 packages totalling 10,526,784 
pounds.
TEN YEARS AGO  
Thursday, March 29, 1928
A  report to the City Council stated that in 1927, 
4,500 foreign cars visited the Kelowna tourist camp. 
W. Crawford was reappointed as tourist agent for 1928. ^
The Kelowna Radio Association at its annual 
meeting elected the following officers: Pres.. G. H. 
Dunn; Vice-Prbs., Dr. J. W. N. Shepherd; Sec.-Treas., 
Mr. D. Balsillie; Auditor, Mr. C. H. Jackson; Finance 
Committee, Rev. A. K. McMinn and Mr. O. L. Jones; 
Social and organizing committee, Messrs. T. Griffiths 
and J. Leathley; Technical Committee, Me^rs. H. 
Blakeborough and R. Johnstone; Broadcasting Com­
mittee, Mayor Sutherland and Mr. D. K. Gordon. -
At the annual meeting of the Kelowna Rod and 
Gun Club held at the Palace Hotel, Mr. J. N. Cushing 
v/as elected president to succeed Mr. F. W. iGroves, 
who retired after having held the office for two years. 
Mr. H. V. Chaplm was elected vice-president and. Dr. 
D. p . Harris was returned as secretary. Messrs. J. 
Stirling, A. D. Marshall, M. Paige, J. B. Knowles, W. 
Price and J. C. Clarance were elected the Executive 
Committee. .
Pte.
TWENTY YEARS AGO  
Thursday, IVIarch 28, 1918'
Pte. C. D. Adams; his son. Pte. Harry Adams; 
McGarrity and Pte. F. Gore were reported as 
having returned from France where they had seen 
active service. They had been invalided home.
• * * ’*'■
“The “Sicamous’’ vvas reported as having run 
aground at the niouth of Mill Creek during a fog. 
She was aground about four hours.
Q U O T A T IO N S  F O R  T O D A Y
THE OTHER NIGHT I hoard Miixino Elliott . . . .  
VVlio i;; Miixiiio’.' She i.s the litllo nogro night-club 
;:ing<‘r wlii> lia.s orisitod such a furoix' by awiiij;itiir 
old folk song.'^ . Hit  nalivt' habitat i.s the Chib Onyx 
ill Now York and a low wook.s ago Maxiiio ":;wuru'," 
Eooii Lonioiiil (luring a radio l)roadoa.sl. lininodialcly 
(hero was a slonn of protest and Maxino’s fiiluro 
was made. W.IK in Detroit out her off smack right 
in the middle of a song, with the station ohiot de­
claiming (hat to swing a good old folk song wa.s 
nothing Inil sacrilege. Apparently some peoiih' a;;rce<t 
with him enou/'li at least (o per.snade the Cleveland 
station to ent her ott in the middle ot ’’Bob White” 
the followini; week. Maxine should care tor the 
hat lie is now waging loudly and furiously. Even 
the nsnally staid New York Times has rn.slied edit­
orially into (he fray and . . . .  rather surfirisiiigly . . . .  
claims that (he imetty little negro girl is a iiioneer 
iii a new art. It all goes to show that olii standards 
have gone b.v the board and no loiiffer can tisnully 
eoiisei'vatiVI' people be considered rt'aetioniiry . . . .
r p m
IN THE MEANTIME Maxine goes merrily on 
her way jiacking them into the Onyx Club, makirij* 
special radio broadcasts and generally gathering unto 
her.self that type of imblicity whieli means many 
many sliekels to fuel; into the lop of her stockings. 
She was featured on Rudy Vnlly’s jjrogramme Inst 
week. T happened to hear the amiouncement and 
decided I would hear lier. I not only inconvenienced 
myself but 1 suffered llirough figurative Iiours and 
hours of Col. Snoopnagle. Rudy was wi.se. His pro­
gramme was weak and he saved Maxine for his final 
spot. Finally I hoard her. I am yet wondering jast 
what I thought of her music. Not being an exponent 
of .swing or, ns a matter of fact, knowing a darned 
thing about music, excepting whether I like it or dc» 
not like it, I hasten to admit that 1 am not qualified 
as a critic. Still it is a democratic age and as we  
still have freedom of speech in this country one can 
rai.se his voice and bay like a hound at the moon. 
Maxine Elliott’s music is alright witli me. If she 
wants to swing “Loch Lomond” she can do it and 
I will listen. I like that certain something wfiich 
she seems to be able to put across the airwaves. Her 
voice has plenty of “umphf”. Nevertheless 1 wonder 
just what practical purpose . . . .  beside making a  
name for herself . . . .  is served by the swinging o f 
these old folk-songs. I still think I like ’em the old 
way. The new songs are better adapted for swinging,
I would think, but . . . .  when docs she broadcast 
again’' . . . .
r p m
DID YOU, TOO, SMILE over the little item 
which appeared in the press the other day'.' There- 
is no doubt that many husbands reading it had a quiet 
chuckle but made no mention of it to the most im­
portant member of their domestic partnership.' The 
little item referred to was a statement made by A. A. 
Gardiner, assistant general passenger traffic manager 
of the Canadian National Railways, who said, “Women 
are better travellers than men. They are more de­
finite than men. While men wonder where to go, 
women know. , When it comes to family holidays, 
the decision in , seventy-five to eighty per cent o f 
cases is made by the woman.” Did Mr. Gatdiner 
think that he was telling the wpi-ld something it 
did not know before? I will bet that many a good 
husband as he read that item recalled that last year 
he wanted to go where he could fish but his wife 
wanted to go where she could shop . . . .  and so they 
went to a city. Mr. Gardiner’s statement does how- 
« ever bring some solace to the husband. Misery' loves 
company and the harassed lesser-half will take com­
fort in .^he knowledge that four out of five of his
Don’t waste precious time looking for an Oppor­
tunity; make one.— Benjen.
God sends every bird his food, but He does not 
thro\v it into the nest.—^Anon.
prayer, in its simplest definition, is merely a 
wish turned Godward.—^Phillips Brooks.
T h e  S n a r l i n g  K i t t e n s
The House of Commons had approved of Sir
Merit exists without high position, but no one 
can reach high position without some merit.—La 
Rochefoucauld.
K e l o w n a ’ s C u r f e w  B e l l
When tlie ferry toots for its nine o’clock, trip 
sounds Kelowna’s curfew bell. That toot is a warning 
to all people from the west side of the lake dnd to all . 
those who woud journey southward, that, although 
the evening is yet y;oung, their sojourn in K^elowna is 
ended. Nine o’clock and no matter, how interesting 
the theatre, no matter how instructive the lecture, 
no matter if a person is in the middle of delivering 
an address, if he is to reach home that night he must 
flee without adieus and, grabbing his coat and hat. 
rush madly to catch the M.S. “Inadequate” before it 
puts the southbound highway to bed.
The Okanagan is. in truth, the "■Valley of the 
Gods", but even the gods can suffer from a thorn in 
the flesh and the Kelowna-Westbank ferry schedule 
is certainlj- the thorn in, the flesh of Okanagan resi­
dents. Progress can only' be made in relation to the 
irnprovement of transportation and communication 
facilities and the present ferry schedule is a definite 
determent to the advancement of the whole Valley 
and to the City of Kelowna in particular.
* It is a bit ridiculous when the most important link 
of a main arterial highway is put to bed with the 
children. We may bo wrong but we are under .the 
imprti.ssion that the highway system is the property 
of the people of this province and has been construct­
ed for their use. If we are correct in our assumption 
the people of the Okanagan are being, to use a col­
loquial o.xpressioii, gyped high, wide and handsome. 
The Valley people living across the lake and to the 
south are told they must stay away from Kelowna 
after nine o’clock at night while the travellers fi'om 
the north who by .some miscliance arrive at the, ferry 
eleven minute.s after nine are forced to delay their 
journey until eight the following morning.
Of course it i.s, possible to obtain a special ferry. 
Some of oi;r .Penticton and Westbank f'riend.s who at- 
londcd a diimer in Kelowna recently did this to the ' 
tunc of twelve dollur.s. Tlicse cleven'*people are cither 
gretii; cuithusia.sts for Kelowna or they have now learn­
ed their lesson.
The Traffic docs force an e.-ctended ferry schedule 
during the isummci: months'but even this is inade- 
quatc. A;; .soon as wfjrtcr conies the schedule is rb- 
duced to the very minimum with the curfew whistle
When a group of Boards of Trade last week pre­
sented a brief to the Rowell Commission advocating 
that greater authority be given the Dominion and less 
to the provincial governments, they but expressed the 
thought that has been in the minds of many people 
for many months.
While it is true that there are (difficulties and 
disadvantages in the schenie, these would not appear 
to be insurmountable and the abolition of the pro- 
vinccjs would seem to be the only solution: for our 
present impasse in government. On Saturday night
A p r il ’ s Heralds o f 
Spring
last, speaking in Toronto, Rt. Hon. R. B. Bennett
stated that never before had there been such a spirit 
of disunity in Cana<ia. Mr. Bennett was, merely giv­
ing v'oeal expression to a well known fact. There are 
two paths facing the Dominion of Canada today. One 
leads to a strong united nation with power centred 
in the central government; the other leads , to nine 
puppet states within a nation divided against itself.
While the problem of the expenses resulting from 
oui- over-government is a pertinent one and one which
“F<_ 'O R  lo, the winter is past, the rain is over and. 
gone; the flowers appear on the earth; the time of 
the singing of birds is come, and the voice of the 
turtle is heard in our land.”
Surely anything more beautiful can scarcely be 
imagin<?d than this sublime idyll of Solomon in ex­
demands immediate attention. the fact that each pro- emplification of the season of seasons—Spring. These
INSIDE EUROPE,” by John Gunther. Harper, 1938.
„  - John Gunther has been a foreign correspondent in.
oTwhich Vvill b7proudly carried by the June Europe for the Chicago Daily News for the last t w e ^
years. He spent five eventful years m Vienna as dailjr
Vince is striving to shear power from the central gov­
ernment.to the benefit of, itself, is equally important. 
While the provinces continue to be responsible for a 
major portion of our governmental activities, the peo­
ple in this Dominion will continue to think provdn- 
cially instead of nationally. Today we think of British 
Columbia, Ontario and Quebec, not as part of our­
selves but almost as separate and foreign, countries. 
If the provincial boundaries were abolished, it would 
not be long before they were forgotten and the re­
sidents of the Dominion would think, not proyincially, 
but a.s Canadians.
Ever-increasing power for the provfinces can have 
only one ultimate result—the disintegration of the 
Dominion. There would seem to lie no insurmountable 
objection to complete abolition of the provincial legis­
latures and the centering of complete authority in 
the Federal Government. In this way only will Can­
ada cease to be a lair of squabbling, snarling-kittens 
and become a strong nation among nations.
A few weeks ago some common 
these columns abput a Saskatchewan visitor coming 
here.being held up by the police at Fernie and forced/ 
to purclia.se B.C. licence piatefe. A.s pointed out at that^  
.time the Juiiior Board had the matter in hand andy 
the Courier supported the Board’s stand that tlie visitor 
should have his Saskatchewan platds returned to hini. 
a:id be reimbursed for the unnecessary B.C. plate^. 
T!i.c department recognized that this, was only 'jui;t 
and the restitution has been made.
words are symbolical of health, wealth and happiness 
for all. For winter is past with its attendant hard­
ship: growth and fertility come with the fldwers. 
joy and gladness with the voice of the singing birds 
and the turtle.
Plant-lovers realize what a wealth of health and 
happiness there is in store for them v.^ hen as the 
Song of Song avers—“flowers appear on the earth.” 
“New love is brightest, and long love is greatest; 
but revived love is the tenderest thing on earth. 
As the same plants are sought each spring with never- 
failing zest by all botanists irrespective of experience;' 
the wonder-working panacea of vernal woodland 
i-ambles, together^ with this tender revived love, 
quickly banishes winter lethargy.
Most people know quite wejl what an opulence 
of sane and gratuitous pleasure there is in the study 
of wild flowers, therefore they long to make friends 
with them, but hesitate to do so because they may not 
see their way clearly how to begin. This need not 
deter them. There was a time w^hen even the most 
was made in /^earned botanist knew nothing whatever about plants.
He, like everyone else, had to make a start, so why 
not you? And now is the time.
. Down in the bogs, swamps and other wet places 
may be noticed, here and there, small groups ,of, what 
appear to be, tiny gnomish dwarfs; such as in
fairy stories or in the Silly Symphonies of the screen. 
Their cowls or monk’s hoods are purplish-brown or 
greenish-yellow and mostly mottled. Pepping from 
the^o cowls are round, sinster little faces. They seem
to be creatures of another world, but are, in reality, plants. The 
cowls are the spathes and the faces the spadices composed of tiny 
flowers. A s many flowers possess an odour, pleasing or other­
wise; the first instinct is to smell these. But' what a shock! 
It may be skunk, garlic or—horror of horrors!—putrid meat. This 
evil-smelling herald of spring is the forerunner of what will 
later become a malodorous cabbage; for these are 
the flowers of the notorious skunk cabbage.
Do not be deceived by connecting this nasty­
smelling bunch of leaves with the cabbage of culinary 
fame. Happily there is no relationship. But strange 
to say (and strictly in confidence!) the skunk cabbage 
is a cousin of the famous African arum or calla lily; 
■sheave 
brides. ;
It is realized, however, that all Canadian cousins 
of the arum lily have not the offensive habits of the 
skunk cabbage when the pretty little water arum 
smiles; and the Jack-in-the-pulpit preaches in May.
Twoards the end of the month may be found one 
or two very adventurous wild flowers blooming in 
the open: possibly a precocious daisy-like RobiiYs 
plantain, with its violet flower heads; or an occasional 
crane's bill, and perhaps an early adder’s tongue, 
here and there. ' .
But in the protecting woodland several darly and 
old friends are calling, calling you; smiling in the eax'- 
essing ' sun and at the whisper of weirdly-sweet 
.Aeolian harmonies, swelling and sinking with an 
almost supernatural cadence—those mystic pastorales 
harped by the gentle wind on the \  
bare twigs of the naked trees.
\
fellows are in the same boat in which he finds him­
self . . . “Boats” recall fishing, so perhaps “street-cai** 
would be a better word . , . .”
r p m *
A  GOOD M A N Y  OF US have thought for some 
time that there was something wrong with the Can­
adian Radio Broadcasting Company and now the CBC  
have told us just what it is. L. ’W. Brockington, chair­
man of the board of governors, is reported to have 
stated in the parliamentary committee, on radio, that 
the organization was not concerned with its popular­
ity. There you have it . . . .  the reason that you turn, 
off the dial when ninety per cent of the CBC’s sus­
taining programmes come on. T h e  commision does 
not give a happy hoot whether the Canadian people 
like the programmes they dish out or not. They ap­
parently, have the idea that they know what is better 
for the public than the public does.itself and they are 
going to ram it do'wn the public’s thi'oats regardless. 
The CBC is anything but a popular body now, but i f  
this be their attitude the handwriting is on the wall 
and their days are numbered . . . .  The governors have 
apparently forgotten that they are public servants and 
their destiny lies in the hands of John Public and 
his fellow citizens. John and his fellows are slow to  
be aroused but once, aroused they speak sharply . . . .. 
the wheels of democracy move slowly but, like the 
tortoise, they get over the ground in a thoi'oughly 
satisfactory mannei*.- The CBC would do well to  
heed this fact . . . .
Weekly Book Review
i
news correspondent in Central Europe, so he takes us 
“ Inside Europe” with undei'standing and expei'ience 
and introduces us to the men who. are behind the 
foreign situation as it is today. “Inside Europe” was 
first published in 1936 when the Spanish Revolution 
was unheard of and Edward V III had just become 
King of England; yet this new edition is ctxmpletely 
up-to-date, most chapters having been entirely I'e-
written. q
Starting with Hitler arid Germany we then take 
a tour around him, and we not only meet the man. 
in powei', but also his aides and rivals. Gunther 
.shows us how Hitler’s Germany has impinged on 
every European country. As we meet the leader of 
each state in turn, we have an analysis of evei-y im­
portant European situation, and can understand why 
men like Mussolini and Hitler have gained .so much 
power in recent years. Gunther knows these men, 
and has traced their early years, their education and 
family life . Thus we feel that we under.stancl them 
and know why they do things which seem so outi’ag- 
cous to our more western ideals and pi’inciples.
. By contrast to. all the middle European powers in 
their pei'petual state of turmoil and international 
bickering, the ‘Notable Neutrals^ as Gunther calls the 
Scandinavian countries, Switzei'laiid, Holland and Bel- 
giurn, are havens of peaceful and eminently sane 
living. A ll five of the neutrals are well-govern(xd» 
and although the Nazis have tried to stir'up discontent 
they so far have not succeeded.
The book has one of the best summaries of the 
position of the. League of Nations today that has been 
wi'itten for some time; and is embellished with an 
excellent map of Europe with thumb-xiail sketchcjs 
()f each country which you will want to x'efer to (jften.
In conjunction with the chapters on Great Britain, 
“The Chamberlain Tradition,” , by Sir Charles Petr, 
should make interesting rcadin.g.
—M.G.
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SCOUTS RETAIN 
GYRO MUG FOR 
SECOND YEAR
Defeat Princeton Intermediate B ’s 
By 89-81 Count In Two Game 
Interior Final Series
W A R D  DROPS IN 25
Similkamcen ■ Lads Just 




Playing against a team which just 
woulcin’t stay down, Kelowna Scouts 
hafJ their woric cut out for them on 
Friday niglit to keep the InUumediate 
B cliampionsliip and the liandsome Ke­
lowna Gyro Club trophy intact and 
from strayin;' to Pi'inceton. In tlu; end, 
the Scouts triumphed 49-30, to take tiie 
two-game stiries by an 89-01 count.
In a siiorl space of time the Scouts 
wiped out tlie Princeton 43-40 lead and 
by the quarter were out alicad .'52-40. 
The Princeton lads had some tougli 
luck on tlie firing line, but started to 
strike the hoop more regularly in tlie 
second quarter. Althougli they had ;■ 
decided edge in the play, tlie Scouts 
were not making full use of their su­
perior Hour play, and as a result, the 
score was tied at half-time. GO-all. On 
the single game, the Scouts were ahead 
20-17.
Determined Scouts
'After a good tongue-threshing from 
their coach at the rest period, the 
Scouts were a determined group, and 
there was never much doubt as to the 
ultimate victors. However, just as the 
Scouts seemed to be on the verge of 
eclipsing the score, the Princeton lads 
would break through for a sensational 
field goal from far out.
At the three-quarter mark Kelowna 
led 75-69 and increased the margin 
to 89-81 by lull time.
Bill Ward had a large evening from 
all corners of the court and picked off 
a neat 25 points. Chapman was next 
in line with an even ten while Ryan 
had eight. Although he did not figure 
to cUiy great extent in the 'scoring, 
Herbert was the play-makei* for most 
of the game. He dribbled too much 
at limes, but stai’ted some useful sallies 
which netted points.
Held Kovich Down 
Kovich, who scored over a dozen 
baskets at Princeton was held down 
to seven points, but Mullin and Russell 
were finding the hoop with great ef­
fectiveness.
L IA ) VI.SfTING VKTOKIANS
Frantic, Fighting Pheasants 
O v e rc o m e  D eficit, Em erge  
Cham pions O f  Province
'senior  C’S reign
STOPPED ABRUPTLY
Sheer Determination Broke Down Opposition Of Victoria 
Hoyle-Brown Players And Gave Kelowna 75-67 Vic­
tory In Two Games— Outscored Victoria By Fifteen 
Points On Saturday To Offset 36-29 Victory For Vis 
itors In Opener
Princeton Knocks Out Four-Year 
Champs By Lop-sided Score.
TWO THOUSAND TO 
BE IN BIG nKPi 'A
By  sheer fight, determination and sjaecd, Kelowna Pheasants went through all opposition on Saturday night to defeat Hoyle-
Browns of Victoria and capture the British Columbia senior B basket 
[ball championship and the Star Cup.
It was a whirlwind finish which left the, big crowd jammed into 
the Scout Hall breathless and hoarse from cheering. The visit­
ors were litelrally swept off their feet with the sudden turn of events 
and could do nothing to stem the tide, try as they might
Down 36-29. from the Friday evening game, Kelowna was still 
dragging 57-49 at the half-way mark on Saturday. In that wonderful 
second period the Kelowna Pheasants went berserk. They played 
championship ball which just could not be beaten. Their passes 
were sure and rapid, and their shooting was deadly.
When tl?e smoke cleared the Pheasants were victors by eight 
points on the round, 75-67,- and had outscored the Victorians by a 
mere sixteen points in the last twenty minutes
Mai-velloas Basketball •**
OLLIE GOLDSMITH
Led by Harold Pottman, who seem­
ed to marshall the locals’ forcc.s in mas­
terly manner, the Pheasants played a 
marvellous brand of ball in the litiul 
half. Harold Johnston’s shooting was 
never better and George AlcKay and 
Who captained the Hoyle-Brown bas-I Horton on the forward line click 
’(ball team, from Victoria to Kelowna well. Ken Griffiths playe'd the last 
last Friday and Saturday. He was the minutes with three personals
leading play-maker and was a stand-I around his neck and never got
out in the play, especially on S a t u r d a y b a s k e t s  contributed 
night. Even at that, his playmates hirich to the victory, 
state that he was off his real game and! Due mainly to Goldsmith and Mc- 
could have'^shown to better advantage. LKcachie, with big S. McLean, Victori;
Slow, Deliberate Style
Playing a deliberate type of game 
and slowing the play to a standstill, 
working deliberately around and wait­
ing for individual breaks to ‘count, 
Hoyle-Brown hoopsters from Victoria 
took the first game of the senior B
BACK IN KELOWNA,
Later in the evening. Dick Parkin­
son. Gyro Club Preindci^t. presented I
the Kelowna Gyro Club trojjhy to 
Eugene Ryan, captain of the victorious 
Scouts squad.
The teams lined up as follows:
Princeton Int. B— Kovich 7, McIntyre 
3, Russell 10, Cody 6, Mullin 12, Mitch 
ell, Matthewson.-—38.
Kelowna Scouts: Ryan 8, Owen,
Chapman 10, Henderson, Brydon 4, 
Ward 25, Noble, Herbert 2.— 49.





kept Kelowna at bay for the first 
twenty minutes on Saturday. Johnston 
and Horton speeded through for two 
in the first quarter, but 
the visitors led 48-39 at the end of the 
first ten minutes and were ahead 12-10 
oh the game.
McKay and Pettman were the main 
pushes in the next ten minutes, scor­
ing eight points between them, with 
Johnston adding another, to cut down 
the deficit by one point. S. McLean 
scored twice and McKeachie and Levy 
counted from the field, with Gol’d.sniith 
dropping in one of four free throws.
But it was the third quarter, right 
after the intermission, that spelled 
doom for the visitors. In rapid succes­
sion Johnston scored twice and. Grif­
fiths once to come within two points 
for the first time since the early stages 
bn Friday. Horton’s basket from un­
derneath sewed up the contest, and a 
minute later Johnston . dropped one 
Turn to .Page 6, Story 7
NEVER-SAY-piE  SPIRIT 1 downs at the Coast, whei'o- the official
Basketball has been the main topic' entanglements . are mounting higher 
of conversation.in the local ranks this | and. higher. They will soon need a
vyeek, and, after that grandstand finish 
on Saturday night, it is deservedly so. 
“Xlie good," old Pheasants were right in 
there fighting last Saturday night, and 
they never said die once. It was a 
grand spirit to witness, and they liter­
ally swept all opposition before tliem
flock of Philadelphia lawyers to iron 
out their difficulties if any other un­
foreseen happenings occur.
SUPERIOR SPEED 
WAS TOO MUCH FOR 
KELOWNA SENIOR C
of
BOOS. TO THE DOMINOES
Speaking of this Coast series, brings 
to mind the amazing, or not so amazing
Above may be seen the ^ reproduction 
the Star Cup, emblemaxic of the 
Senior B championship of thep rovince. [ 
It has visited Kelowna three times be- 
foref or yearly periods, and it may I 
quite easily remain in the pleasant |
in the grand display. Many persons say I your knowledge of the
that the incident which occurifcu ai, Hit: I feeling between the Hoyle-
start, unfortunate as it was. real y won I team and the Dominoes, who
the game for Kelowna, and this writei 1 j^-e the big noises in basketball at the
Princeton Defeats Orchard City ) surroundings of the Orchard City for 
Squad By Twenty-Two Points seasons.
On Similkameen Floor , [series for the B.C. championship with
IS 
that
PRINCETON—-Behind a maze' of fast
o dramatic had n S ' City. Never wa.s a team more accurate passes, Princeton Senior C ’s
if something diamati ^  hated than are the Dominoes by the I romped to an easy win over Kelowna 
c anH Hoylc-Brovvncrs. I first got a good in- on Monday, March 21, in the first game
even leno a . sight on Friday night, chatting with j of the basketball semi-finals, 39-17
happened the Kelowna crew
were m
needed to do something desperate to 
win. And they sure did it, with the 
result that another handsome cup is 
resting comfortably on the Kelowna 
shelves, back for the fourth time.
have kept along its v.., m ci i u ib » l
visitors’ manager. I Both teams played good ball,^ but 
But without t h e i i ^  and j Endser [ Princeton’s man-to-man defence prov
haU pnme nnd t^ ^^  ^ behaviour of the cham-I ed superior to the apple picker’s zone
they ere  a ball game, and they contenders just wouldn’t be right type of game.
to publish—there are still some libel The game started fa.st, with Prince 
lavv.s—and on Saturday, when the Vic- ton players pushing the play, but miss 
torians hei rd of the overwhelming Mng several set-ups in their eagerness 
licking handed out by Westerns, the Taking advantage of a break, Snowsell 
toasts were all to the Vancouver play-1 snagged the first score for Kelowna, 
ors. It was even revealed that Ollie The local boys settled down after that 
Goldsmith, star player for Hoyle- and began a systematic assault on the 
Brown, was the man who told the 
Westerns to c’neck the score sheets on
IT ’S TOUGH TO BE A  SUBSTITUTE
Although the laurels have fallen 
pretty consistently to a half dozen 
players throughout the season, some- the disputed tie game. He ran down 
thing should be said about those lads to the boat as the Westerns were 
who sit on the bench game after game | leaving for home and shouted the tid- 
and never have a chance to really p a r-! ings gleefully, while the astounded 
ticipate to any extent. I refer more Dominoes listened with'growing wrath.
particulai'ly to Jim Tostenson and Mau­
rice Meikle, who were always on hand 
when needed. Earlier in the season 
Roy Jarhes and Bill Hardie were a 
couple of .faithfuls wh.o 'did not mind 
the splinters from the substitute bench. 
There always has to- be a first string 
line, and then there has to be reserve 
strength in. any squad. ‘But it takes 
just as much patience and as much 
spirit to be content to wait your turn 
to go put and play forty minutes of 
.strenuous ball. Just ask your Odds 
and Endser, he has warmed many a 
bench for hours hoping against hope 
that he would be shoved into the 
game. • .
* • 'C
VICTORIANS WERE GOOD SPORTS
And while I am in the laurel-throw­
ing mood, some palms might just as 
well be handed to the Victoria boys 
for their splendid sportsmanship. T^ey 
weren’t used to the floor, they. were 
checked mighty close by the referees 
in the final contest, they lost the game 
in a heart-rending fasliinn, and not an 
alibi or a “beer' could be heard from 
the visitors’ headquarters. Their only 
moan was that the Pheasants had to 
pick the final game for the champion- 
iship to go berserk. “Why couldn’t 
they have chosen some other night to 
be unconscious?” was the only cry. 
That is a fine spirit and is miles ahead 
of the display of ’“sportsmanship” 
which is featuring the Senior A  play-
Quite a friendly group of cusses, what?
CLAIMS REFEREE FOULED HIM
Frank Elliott claimed some distinc­
tion on Saturda.v night. He complained 
that he was the only player fouled by 
a referee, and yet he was taken off the 
floor. It all happened when Charlie 
Pettman, after calling a foul on Frank, 
stniiibled and fell into him. Frank 
fell b^ck a couple of paces, and a min­
ute later was yanked. Many people 
believed that he had tried to start an 
ai'gument with Pettman but such was 
not the case. However, Frank crowed 
about that for the I’est of the night, 
in between toa.sting Westerns and 
drowning h.i.s sorrows of defeat.
* ’Jt #
WAS THE GAME REALLY  
EXCITING?
Probably the prize package of the 
scries was pointed out to your Odds 
and Endser on Saturday night. Re­
member, the Kelowna lads had pulled 
up to within three points, tho crowd 
was beginning to get hysterical, the 
Victorians were bombarding the Ke­
lowna basket trying to regain that 
dwindling lead. Just as the game was 
reaching its most thrilling moments, 
a young school girl could be observed 
placidly reading a, book, open in front 
of her along at the far end of the scor­
er’s bench. Maybe that game Satm-day 
night wasn’t exciting at all.
Kelowna hoop. Good combination 
work spread tho baskets among Dodd 
Lancaster, Lucas and Mitchell. Prince 
ton- led at the end of the period 13-4
The second quarter went the same 
way with Dodd getting most of ^he 
points from under the hoop. Jake 
Lancaster took nine out of 10 rebounds 
on the home hoop to give Princeton 
several clean breaks. Snowsell scored 
twice ‘ for Kelowna. Half time score 
was 21-9 for the locals.
The third quarter was slower. Prince­
ton subbed Urquhart and Sawrey for 
Lucas and Dodd. The new combination 
played slower ball but held Kelowna 
to two points. Near the end of the 
stanza Lucas returned to the game and 
Princeton put on a scoring spurt to 
run_ in seven more points. Mitchell 
made some nice plays on which Lucas 
scored.
The last quarter saw some fast ball 
as both teams speeded up. Snowsell 
scored twice for the Okanagan team on 
fast dribbles. , Lucas and Dodd shared 
the Princeton points. Final score was 
39-17.
The game was clean and Referee 
Gibson had occasion to call few fouls. 
The coal miners’ combination of Lan­
caster under the home hoop and Dodd 
under the opponent’s hoop clicked well. 
Snowsell played the star role for Ke­
lowna, scoring 15 out of their 17 points. 
Dodd with 16 and'Lucas with 11 points 
were high for Princeton. The line-ups 
were as follows:
Princeton: Dodd 16, Urquhart, Mitch­
ell, Williston 3, Sawrey, Lucas 11, 
Lancaster 6, Gibson, Hooper.—39.
Kelowna: Reed 1, Verity, Ablett, 
Daynard, Snowsell 15, Morgan, Tree 1, 
Loudon.— 17.
ease at the Scout Hall on Friday by a 
36-29 count.
The Victoria team deserved an even 
bigger lead in that first contest for the 
Pheasants were definitely higher than 
the proverbial kite. The Pheasants 
could not find the basket with any re? 
gularity, nor were their passes the 
usual sure-fire type, and time and 
again they lost possession with only'a 
feeble effort.
At one time in the first twenty min 
utes the Pheasants’ case seemed hope-, 
less, as they trailed to the tune of 23-7. 
It was only the spark plugging of 
Harry “Pi” Campbell which saved the 
day, and even he missed' dozens of op­
portunities with feeble shots.
The game might best be classified as 
a “dog-fight”. Thirty-six penalties 
wei'e handed out to the tvvo teams, the 
Pheasants being the chief offenders 
v/ith 21 fouls and three men, McKay. 
Griffiths and Harold Pettman, off the 
Moor with four personals.
Free Shooting Big Item
Victoria gathered in fifteen penalties 
and had big S. McLean off to the show­
ers before game time. In shooting 
penalty shots, the Hoyle-Browns were 
past masters, converting fourteen out 
of 24 against Kelowna’s nine out of 23. 
Griffiths and Campbell were the chief 
offenders from the free throw line, the 
former only converting two out of 
seven attempts and Campbell dropping 
in but one of five.
Campbell gathered in fifteen points 
for the only successful scoring spree of 
the Kelowna squad, being the stand­
out. H. MacLean, diminutive No. 3 on 
the visiting squad, was dynamite and 
sneaked around the Pheasants’ rear 
line for 14 well-iearned markers. He 
was ably backed by McKeachie and on 
the back line Goldsmith and Elliott 
played heads up ball.
Campbell dropped through the first 
basket for Kelowna and the crowd 
went wild, but the enthusiasm waned 
at once as Victoria crept slowly ahead 
to a 13-6 lead by the quarter. With only 
two minutes to play in the second 
quarter Kelowna was dragging 23-7, 
when Campbell spurted through twice 
and was fouled on the second time to 
convert his free shot as well, cutting 
down the deficit to 23-12 at the half­
way mark.
For the entire third quarter Victoria 
fContinued on Page 6)
A f(Hir-ye;ir reign at (he loi) of the 
Senior C iieap in tlie Interior wiis 
broken on Saturday niglit when Ive- 
lowna (lro|)ped out of the |)la.v-olV i-;iee 
by llie deci.sive margin of thirty-two 
point.s to Prineeton.
Facing a 39-17 deficit from the pre­
vious game at Princeton, Ihi; K.elowna 
Senioi" C's tried iiarcl bill, could not 
cojie witli Itie superior shooting of tlie 
lanlcy Similkamcen Valley boys. Tlio 
Saturday nigld, contest ended with a 
win for the visitors 37-27, and tlie.v 
loolc tlie round by a 76-44 margin.
Dodd was outstanding foi‘ Princeton 
with a total of 18 poinls, followi'd by 
Mitchell, another sliarpshootcr. 'I'reo 
was Kelowna’s main scoring lliroat, 
wUli Jack Snowsell being eH'cclive id 
times but missing many ojjporliinities.
For four years I lie Kelowna team 
lias been at tlu‘ tOi> in Senior C ranks, 
but this year tlie boys fallered per- 
cejitibly and tlie end has been in sight 
for some time. Princeton now pla^s 
the porthern winners, either Salmon 
Arm or Ashcroft.
In the first half on Saturday botli 
teams liad scored 18 points, but Prince­
ton outscored the Kelowna squad 19-9 
in the second stanza.
Scores wei'c as follows:
■Princeton Senior C: Mitchell 8, Wil- 
lislon 1. Urquhart 4. Sawrey, Lucas 2. 
Dodd 18, Lancaster 3, Gibson 1. Hooper 
—37.
Kelowna Senior C: Snowsell 10, Lou­
don, Reed, Tree 12, Morgan 2, Ablett, 
Boyer, Daynard, Verity 3, Lawson—27.
Ninety Kecrcation Centres To Be 
Represented At Vancouver
es])eeiidly lar/;e coidingeid from Vmi- 
eouver Island.
AKIioiigli tile .suci'es:; of ||k' two-day 
jamboree is virtually assuri'd, die bil- 
Jelliiig of tiiese liuiidieds of oid-of- 
tovvii visitors will pre.senl a real prob­
lem lo Director laii Ei.-;enhard| and 
his Vancouvi'i- idalV.
Vancouver’s Exhibilioii Forum will 
be tile .scene of Canada’s gri'atest .gym­
nastic demoiistridion lids yi'ar wlieii 
tlie l^roviiicial llecreidioii Centre.s [ire- 
seiit llieir fourtli aniuial ' iss ilisplay 
oil llie nigld ol I ’ldday, A,,ril Isl.
' Some 2,1)00 younpo men and womfii, 
represi'tding over 00 ’ .-reidion Ceidres 
llirougliout tile Province, wliose lotal 
rnembersld)) now exceeds 20,000, will 
symboli/,e llieii; apiireciation of llie 
two men mainly rt?spoiisible for .lie 
[irovision of free, public “better liealth” 
facilities unequalled in any oilier part 
of Canada by ixirading before tlie Hon. 
Georj'e M. Weir, Minister of Education, 
and tin; Mon. George I’earson, Mini.st.i r 
of iJabuur.
Tiic ensuing programme will un- 
doublodl.v ecli)ise anytliing before at- 
temi^ted by the Recreation Ce'nlres. 
Natural, ballet, and folk dances will 
alternate with rhythmic drills, acro­
batics. u)}paratus activities, pyramid 
building, and group games to give a 
giant cross-section of the Ceidre’.s i I^iy- 
sical recreation activities. Newsreel 
cameramen will be on hand to record 
tlio proceedings for tlie benefit of Can­
adian theatre-goei’s everywhere.
Tho following afternoon and eve­
ning, Saturday. A)jri] 2. an all-CeiUrc 
gymnastic competition will be staged 
amid the same surroundings, and is 
expected to attract the physique-con­
scious youth from tlie most outlying 
Centres of British Columbia, and an
W W m S K Y  }
C j o U
"I'his :i(lvcM'li.sement, i.s nut ptib- 
li.shcd or di.splayt;d by tlie ldc(uor 
(.'ontrnl H o a rd  or l)y tlie tiovern - 
ineiit: of llriti.sli Coltimin’tt.,
APRIL 
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I
Plan all the interior decorating you will do this Spring 
. . . and buy all the Satin-Glo you will require during 
Satin-Glo Sale .Week.
Extremely durable, quick-drying 
enamel in a wide range of brilliant 
colors. Unsurpassed for furniture, 




I H E E H U B I I
Hnoleum because of its. extreme 
durability. Use it on woodwork, 
furniture, table tops or sink drain-
boards because it is not affected by Pints......
hot dishes or boiling water. '
Pints.... .....
A semi-gloss finish in beautiful 
pastel tints which have been spec­
ially selected for wall decoration. 
Economical as well as attractive, 
because it can be washed so that it 























D e  L y x e  W a ll T int
T H E  s a n i t a r y  K ALSO M INE
It leaves the ro.om clean, fresh and inviting be­
cause it contains a ' sweet-smelling antiseptic 
ingredient. Driest with a firm, hard surface that 
won't mb off..„....-------- ....._______ ___ ________
SAL£ PRICE
B R I T I S H  A M E R I C A  P A I N T  C O . ,  L T D .
V IC T O R IA  -  V A N C O n v E R  . C A LG A R Y  - E D M O N T O N  - R E G IN A
Satin'Glo Bealer:
T. TREADGOLb KELOWNA,■ R s e  '
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Glamorous
S p r i n g  F o o t w e a r
Lc.ui the l''ashion Parade in Copp’s Beautiful Shoes. 
Wear the styles the Movie Stars feature by buying 















$3 . 4 5  -  $2-95 t ,
R EM EM BER  O UR  N E W  L O C A T IO N  
between
Spurriers and Overwaitea
C O P P TheShoeMan
— More About...- -
REMEDIES
SUGGSTED
K E L O W N A
NOTICE
Farmers on lands assessed as farm lands are again to be 
given the opportunity to work out one year’s additional 
taxes.
Application for work certificates should be made to the Provincial 
Collector at Vernon forthwith.
NO CER TIF ICATES W IL L  BE ISSU ED  A FT E R  
31st AU G U ST . 1938.
The issuance of a certificate in itself will not be sufficient 
grounds to withhold a farm land property from tax sale; It wjll be 
neces^ry for the owner to do the work required prior to the date 
of the tax sale in order to withdraw a property liable to the said 





South Okanagan Monument Works 
HEADSTONES AND  . 
MONUMENTS...
impdrted and native granite or 
marble—Satisfaction guaranteed 
at right prices.






CO N TR ACTO R  
Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - - D. Chapman Barn 
. Phone 298
From Page 1, Column.4 
the orders might have been even 
greater.
Six Cents Hundredweight
So far as the increase in rail rates is | 
concerned, shippers and leaders, in the 
industry point to the cause as the re­
cent. decision of the Interstate Com­
merce Commission, in the United State.s
U.GUIDI&ORSl
Contractors for 
PLASTERING, STUCCO and 
MASONRY WORK  
Phone 494-L OR 634-L
<Frorn page I, column 7)
niut is the vital concern of every per- 
.son in the country. It Is- by no jueati.s 
a cliiss effort but is a coimmmity-wide 
matter of concern.
Admitting ttiat tlie working of the 
Act was not as satisfactory in Interior 
cities as at tlie Coast, the speaker 
pointed out tliat tiie act provided loiins 
!it a lower rate of ititeresl than custom 
ary, allowed a longer term of paymetfi, 
provide largei- loans and controllod 
instniction. This latter was imjiortanl 
as* It eliminated unscrupulous con- 
fradiiig.
The first step to be made, if the Act 
is to be taken advantage of. Is to make 
ai)pllcation through the local agent for 
the loan company operating in this 
district. This is actually an applica­
tion for credit. When this is, obtained 
tetuiers from the contratHors may be 
obtidned and .specifications and plans 
prepiired by the aichitect. These are 
then .sent to the loan company for ap­
proval and later to Ottawa for ratifica­
tion, Wlien these are returned the 
construction is proceeded with.
Mr. Field requested tlnat questions be 
asked about any difficult points and 
in replying to them he brought out 
many interesting points. To one such 
que.slion he explaimrd that it usually 
took about ten or twelve days to have 
the plans approved and released but 
lately there had been so many applica­
tions that it required longer and at the 
present time it was almost three weeks.
80 Per Cent Of Value 
Replying to another question,, he 
pointed out that the act stated that 
eighty per cent of the value of the 
house and lot could be raised but that 
in this district the loaning company 
w*as rather reluctant to go above sev­
enty per cent. There was little reason 
why this was so and it was just one 
of the annoying little difficulties which 
would have to be cleared up. In Van­
couver there had been a gradual in­
crease in the percentage of the loans 
and he felt that the loan companies 
would be lending the eighty per cent 
without question shortly.
Appraisal Value Of Lot 
A question was raised as to whether 
the assessed value or the purchase 
price of the lot was taken as the value 
Some lots had been purchased when 
real estate prices were considerably 
lower than they are at the present 
time and lower than the present as­
sessed value. Mr. Field explained that 
the Act stated that the appraisal value 
or the purchase price, whichever was 
the lower, was to be taken, but, he 
pointed out, that the appraisal price 
was usually the fairer method.
No Personal Covenant 
Replying to another question it was 
pointed out that if a man builds a 
house under the act and then is moved 
out of the city, he can sell the house. 
The government reserves the right to 
approve of the purchaser and the house 
is sold just as any other house with 
a mortgage is handled. The seller does 
not have to guarantee the payments 
that are unmade at the time of the 
sale. In other words the personal cq|5»- 
enant is eliminated.
Great Advance In B.C.
Tlie speaker quoted figures to show 
the value of organization. B.C. w*as 
the only province which had been or­
ganized in, January and February of 
this year. The. result was that prac­
tically every other pro.vince showed a 
decrease in the amount of construction 
going forward during these months un­
der the act in comparison with the 
same period in 1937. B.C. on the other 
hand jumped from $245,000 to $549,000.
In 1937 the total amount loaned in 
the Dominion . under the act was 
$1,721,000. In January and February 
of this year the amount was $1,846,000. 
B.C. alone in two, months of 1938 had 
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and eonveiu;aUon.s which the witness 
had had with Ritchie last full were 
reviewed. It was stated by Mr. Burrat 
that tin* accused had wished the grow- 
ere oinpany to release him of the ob­
ligation of cartel release. ,^ which the 
company* refiaa'd to agree to.
Clair H. Rowclifi'e was brought on 
the stand to testify that he hml ob­
served jiacking operations at the Glen 
more house of Mr. Ritchie, and that 
he liud jnircha.sed fruit packed in boxes 
labelled “Andrew Ritchie". He also
told of being in the packing house 
wlu'ti it was being operated.
Agreement Exhibited
Tlie agreement drawn up by the B.C. 
Tree Fruit.s Ltd. which was voluntarily 
signed by nio.st ship)iers in the Valley 
was placed us an exhibit. This ag­
reement inelu|decl iiuUiority for tlie 
shippers to pqy to the grower comjiany 
cents per box levy in lieu of a 
licence fee. Tlie company then agreed 
to jiay the amount of the shipper’s lic­
ence fee to the B.C. Fruit Board.
W. E. Haskins, chairman of the Fruit 
Board and jiresident of the B.C. Tree 
Fruits Ltd., gave evidence similar to 
that of Mr. llarrat and told of con­
versations which he had had with Mr. 
Ritchie, tlic accused.
The last wilnes.s was Mrs. Slianley 
Kerr, of Glenmore, who told of being 
employed in the packing house, situat­
ed next to Ritchie's home in Glenmore.
The appeal will likely come before 
the April sitting of the County Court 
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Green being the main backers, and 
more than fifty lads have joined. This 
group will be given gymnastic train­
ing and will participate in all manner 
of sports. It is expected that the num­
ber will grow to well over a hundred 
before the saturation point is reached.
For the present time the Gyros will 
see that the grounds are levelled and 
put into fit shape for baseball and 
softball. Most Gyro members, have 
the dream of some day establishing 
tennis courts, a boxla box and, other 
equipment to make the present run 
down establishment a proper recrea­
tional centre.
Equipment Purchased
Don Ellis reported to the, Gyro Club 
on. Tuesday that a pvmching bag, 
gloves and other gymnasium equip 
ment has been purchased and is on 
its way to form the foundation of 
gymnasium. This equipment has been 
purchased from a donation of $100 re­
ceived by the group in charge of the 
north end boys.
“There is a definite need for a gym­
nasium and playground in the north 
end of this city,” Dick Parkinson, pre­
sident. told the Gyro members. “Most 
of these residents live too . far away 
to permit their use to any extent of 
the playground facilities at the City 
Park. And besides, the park facilities 
are not sufficient to accommodate all 
the groups which wish its use.” 
Considerable discussion arose as well 
in Gyro ranks as the possibility of op­
erating a race meet later in the year 
on the track now available at the 
Grounds. This question will be thresh­
ed out at great length next meeting 




Spring Growth Retarded— Roads 
In Good Shape With Little 
Break-up On K.L.O. Road This 
Y ear
NO DAMAGE FROM i|ROST
n
KELOVVNA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IRECTORSi 
Day Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 791 
KELOWNA. B. C.
MONUMENTS« $ »
J  Sand Blast Lettering
1I &  VERNON GRANITE & 
MARBLE CO.
Established 1910
Local agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
STOCKS -  BONDS
Oil Royalties—Mining Stocks
W . F. IR W IN  & CO., LTD .
Okanagan Manager:
J. F. CUSHING
Phone 469 - - Kelowna. B.C.
LOOKING .\HE.\I) 1 :0  1942
The genera! feeling at the Board of 
Trade executive session Tue.sday morn­
ing was that the Orillia Cliamber of 
Commerce is rather looking far afield. 
This opinion wa.s created following 
reading of a letter from that body 
urging upon the governments in Can­
ada the necessity of preparing for 
Canada’.s 75tli anniversary in 1942. Tiro 
letter was filed, the Kelowna Board 
feeling there is still plenty of time, to 
make preparations. .
to allow the railw*ays to.'levy an. in 
cre.ase of about 5 per cent on the rate!equal to almost fifty per cent of the 
oh apples. The expoit rate went up 1937 Canadian total. The city of Van- 
from' $1.15 to $1.21. effective March 28, j eouver in the first two months of the
year had 515 loans as against 303 iii 
the same period last year.
Employ 30,000 Men 
B.C. has estimated that there wmild^ 
be six thousand houses built thp year 
but the present indications./ure that 
the number will reach,. Vtn thousand 
Six thousand houFj^"^nder construe 
lion means that ^^irty thousand men 
will be given emT,.fbyment. This means 
a tremendous difference to the business 
life of the pro|tflnce when it is re 
membered that*ieighty-four per cent of 
the cost of collstruction is that of la 
hour in the** actual building operations 
and in thia’ labour used in the manufac 
taring , of the products. When $1,000 
is spent in . construction it means that 
$80jj;.60 of the amount stays in the 
province while $200.00 finds its way 
'outside. Consider this against the 
same amount spent in the purchase of 
an automobile where S800 goes outside 
and $200 remains here. The act pro­
vides a golden opportunity to spend 
money and at the same time help the 
nrovince generally as the money is 
kept here.
From a community point of view the 
project deserves support. Any em 
ployee who owns his own home is 
more valuable than the man who does 
not. The community of home owners 
is usually a better place to liv'e than 
the place where there is a large per­
centage of rented dwellings. There is 
usually less labour turnover also.
To Prepare House Plans 
The B.C. committee was convinced 
that the present method of having the 
.architect prepare the plans was wrong. 
By law he Was forced to charge six 
per cenf and this was an extra .burden 
on the prospective builder. The com­
mittee is suggesting that ten plans of 
houses in each of the .$2,500, $3,000 and 
.$3,.50{) ranges be prepared and made 
available at a norpinal cost to the 
prospective builder. .The man who 
wishes to build a small home would 
then have thirty plans to choose from. 
The houses would cost a definite, am­
ount and there would be no architect’s 
foes. If this suggestion is carried out 
the plans w ill be available here in a 
few weeks' and the prospective builder 
will know exactly what his house will 
cost him.
It is also expected that the local
and Canada's . rate -wdll register the 
same advance, effective tomorrow. Ap­
ril, 1. The rate on pears will go ,from 
$1.25 to $1.31. .
The westward export rate on appl 
is also up, from 34 to 36 cents, it is 
reported, by shippers here.
These new . export rates, according 
to .1.11 present indications. w*ill apply 
to the movement of the crop next fall.
Rates on s’nipments to the Canadian 
domestic market have not been affect­
ed by reason of the changes in the 
United States.
Under the pi’esent arrangement by 
w'hich the Canadian and U.S. export 
rates .have been kept at the same level, 
an Olranagan shipper can market by 
way of Montreal, St. John or New York 
all at. the same rate.
Domestic Market Slow 
Members of the one-desk sale.s copi-.i- 
mittee in Vernon report that domr/stic 
sales hav*o been rather slack * i^uring 
the past week or so. Stormy on the 
prairies, and' blocked roadsj; coupled 
J with the usual month-end;-'jag in or- 
j dering, arc the causes^ *^ . There was 
I something of a rally during the first 
two days of this weo’.c. but the mar­
keting volume has apered off again.
Stocks, howeve;*, ‘ire being cut down. 
"Our condition is. better than we ex­
pected it would s' be at this time,” it 
I was stated bv (Messrs. A: C. Lander 
j and D."vid Mcr-sfair. on Wednesday 
j morning. /
j At that tim(e they reported that the 
j 'ip.sold balan'ce was as low as 250.000 
j 'ooxes. A  fis5'w weeks ago the one-desk 
I staff .set asiits obecti-ve getting below  
the SOO.OCjJJ/' mark by April 1, and ad 
vertising ^campaigns and special .sales 
efforts haae brought about the result 
desired.
V V A R IN IN G  TO CYCLISTS
P n n ' i i i c i i p L  Police have warned that 
bicycle owP^rs who. do not obey re­
gulations ipdil be prosecuted. All bi­
cycles wh driven after sundown, 
niu.st iiave a-iht^^^dlamp permanently 
attached to-.«>o wheel, and a red re- 
fiector not
meter attac the rear mudguard.
Further, th fa^w er section of the  ^rear 
mudguard 
an oxfbnt <
tilUSt be painted white to 
if'At least ten inches.
Although nine ,and ten/degrees of 
frost were recorded iii * die Kelowna 
district on Tuesdav 'night and early 
Wednesday morring, no damage was 
done to the fi/utt'trees, Ben Hoy, dis­
trict hortioalturist, states. .“The buds 
are nrt'* I'hr enough advanced for that 
arp-Junt of frost to do any damage,” he 
declares. '
The chilly weather of the past few 
days has not been unwelcome to the 
orchardisls, 1110.SI ol wliom would like 
(o see a retarding siiriiig and a sub 
sequent lessening of fro.st danger, es 
))C“cinlly in cherry blocks. Spring work 
lias proceeded uiihampeicd this season, 
with most jiriniiiig now finished and 
the back-breaking task of “picking up” 
nearly comiileted. I’ropurations for 
spraying are under way, and the ap 
plication of the dormant spray will be 
generally undertaken in the near fu­
ture. In the meantime, the chilliness 
of the past week has clTcclually stalled 
swelling buds, so that, climatically, the 
year has had a most auspicious be­
ginning.
« 9
Spring recalls another item. The 
local roads are going through their 
annual face-lifting stage. The first of 
the week saw the advent of the gov 
ernmont grader. For some reason or 
other, roads On the upper beilDch seem 
ed to suffer much more this year In 
the breaking up of winter, and for a 
time many residents on the top bench 
found it impossible to use their cars. 
Condition of the K.L.O. road this year 
was a source of considerable satisfac­
tion. Whether it was due to the ap­
plication of the gravel over its length 
last summer, or to the government’s 
policy^ of gi-ading off the snow, or to 
the fact that we escaped our spell of 
20 below weather, and that the groun 
did not contain as much frost as 
usual, or whether all three factors 
combined to produce the result, iy is 
nevertheless a fact that there no 
period this spring when this rbad was 
not in good shape. The day has been 
seen when one approached the pros­
pect of driving to Kelowna much as 
an explorer must regard a trip to dark­
est Africa. You left the K.L.O. bridge 
with little in your heart but determin­
ation, qpd the hope that your car 
wheels were of sufficient diameter to 
keep the motor off the road and avoid 
having the entrails of your automobile 
scattered from Dan to Beersheba.-When 
such conditions exist, we consider it 
our right to complain loudly. Let us 
not forget to appreciate it when they 
are repaired.
The Kelowna Hospital has been 
claiming its full share of patients re­
cently from the ranks of East Kelow- 
nians.- Mr. E. B. Powell, who has been 
an inmate for some time, is making a 
very satisfactory recovery from an at-, 
tack of pneumonia, and will shortly be 
returning home. Mr. J. Affleck is like­
wise expected to be released any day, 
Dorothy Daniel chose last week to 
give into the hands of the Hospital 
authorities one slightly worn appendix 
and will sooh be back at school again. 
Mrs. Price whose case requires a more 
prolonged treatment is reported as 
making satisfactory progress, but does 
not expect to leave for her home for 
some time yet.
Mr. I. Price has returned from Van 
couver, where he has spent several 
weeks. /e- • .
* * *
Miss Joan Curtice returned on Sun­
day last from a vacation of two weeks 
W'hich she spent with friends in Vernon.
On Tuesday Mr. Ted Marshall, ac­
companied by Miss L. Marshall, Miss 
J. Taylor and Mr. and Mrs. W. Wilcox 
left by car for Vancouver, travelling 
b.'- way of Seattle. In Vancouver, Mi'. 
Wilcox will take part as a member of 
jthe Okanagan team in the provincial 
competition staged by the Provincial 
Recreational Centres. Mr. WilcOx, in 
recent local competition won the dis­
tinction of'gaining the highest number 
of points of all competitors outside of 
the Kelowna group.
building inspector wiU be empowered 
to pass on the building and the lots 
and thus eliminate the necessity of 
having a man come up from the Coast 
for this purpose. The loaning com­
panies had given him definite assur­
ance on this point, Mr. Field stated.
Progress Payments 
Another of the snags that had to be 
cleared up was the matter of progress 
payments. The act provides that the 
loan company should handle this and 
this is being done in Vancouver. How­
ever it had been brought to his notice 
that the loan companies operaiting in 
the Interior had not been doing this 
and the owner had had to go to the 
banks to borrow to cover the progress 
payments.
T\yo resolutions w*ere passed by the 
meeting. The first had the objective 
of strengthening the B.C. committee’s 
hands in their effort to have their plan 
for a certain standardization of houses 
accepted while the second was design­
ed to encourage the loan companies to 
follow the provisions of the act by 
loaning up to eighty per cent of the 
combined value of the lot. the house 
and the arbhitect’s fees. The resolu­
tions:
“Resolved that this meeting endorse 
the proposal of the B.C. Executive 
Committee to develop Jhe creation of 
plans for 30 houses, at, various low 
costs, that would be approved by the 
Director of Housing and acceptable to 
the lending companies interested, with 
he idea of bringing about semi-stand­
ardization in small house construction, 
resulting in reduced costs.
‘Resolved that this meeting request 
the B.C. Executive Committee promot­
ing the Dominion Housing Act, to im­
press upon the mortgage companies 
the desirability of complying with the 
intention of the Act, and in particular, 
to loan 80% of the total value, being 
the market value of the lot. plus the 
contract price of the house, plus archi­
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tiotis warrant, construction will be
pusiied forward tO';/ards the Canyon.
J. N. Cushirig and Hector Johns fol­
lowed the proposed route from the 
end of construction alrriost to the Cem- 
ycn. They report the crossing of Horse 
Creek will present no difficulty and 
the work involved between Horse 
Creek and the Canyon is not nearly as 
difficult as the section built last’year. 
Nearly a mile is level ground, free of 
obstructions and needing little work 
to make it fit for travel.
An appeal is being sent out to the. 
various clubs, associations and districts, 
asking them to devote one day to the 
project. It is suggested that each 
should organize five, ten or twenty 
cars filled with workers and help swell 
the number of available workers.
AMBITION GOOD 
SAYS WINNING ^  
DEBATING te am
United Church Y.P.S. Defeats 
Anglican’s In Spirited Battle 
Of Words
On Wednesday, March 23rd, the An­
glican Young Peoples Association of 
St. Michael & All Angels had a.s their 
guests the Young Peoples Society of 
the United Church on the occasion of 
the first inter-club debate held be­
tween these two organizations.
The subject of the debate was “Re­
solved that Ambition Has Done More 
Harm Than Good to the World.” The 
A.Y.P.A. team of Cecil Moore and Guy 
their reduced | Fisher very ably supported the af-
appraisal
method.’”^
value as is the present ij flrmative, while the United Church 
' team of Wally Watson and Harold
a
G R O W IN G  G IR LS ’ 
O X FO R D S
Hero is a .special worth 
telling about. Made from 
good quality leather, with 
military heel. Brown or 
black; sizc.s 
2yj. to « ....... $2.49
$ 2 . 4 9
O. J. SM iril MADE SHOES for CHILDREN;
Patent and calf leathers........................... $1.79 *“$2.25
New styles for spring. 
All the newest details 
and materials. Pumps, 
ties, in gabardine with 
kid trims. Colours—  




W O M E N ’S G R A C IA
Widths A A to EE—see them. 
Worth more but priced at only .
SHOES
$4.95
GREB, LE C K IE ’S, P A L M E R ’S A ^ D  H E A D S
We carry a most complete stock of shoes for the working man.
PEicEs- ^249, $2.95, $3.95 “ $15.00
F u m e r t o n ’ s  L t d
“WHERE CASH BEATS CREDIT’*
Dominion Housing A c t
W e are authorized to take applications; - ,
Your first Step is to be approved as a borrower; 
Call in and complete the necessary approval form- 
And learn how the Act applies.
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, LIMITED
Insurance and Real Estate Agents.
In addition to having many desirable Building Lots for sale, 
we are agents for the
■ BOYCE, SIM PSON and RO SE S U B D IV IS IO N S .
A N D  N O W — TH E  F U N N IE S T  P L A Y  of the C E N T U R Y
A  3-Act Play produced by W. B. Bredin and Bert Johnston.
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, APRIL 6 - 7
JUNIOR HIGH. AUDITORIUM  —  8 p.m.
Tickets 50c at W. R. Tfench Ltd. —  Reserved 10c extra.
PROCEEDS FOR P R E V E N T O R IU M
Produced by special arrangemeht with Samuel French (Canada) Ltd.
IT ’S A  RIOT !! —  IT ’S G O T  U M P H  !!
35-lc—46-lc
Burks gave a 'very strong argument in 
support of the negative. The judges, 
Mrs. C. E. Davis, Miss Georgina Mee­
han and Mr. D ’Arze Dendy awarded 
the highest points to the United Church 
team; the total points for both teams 
being 104 and 102.
Following the debate everyone join­
ed in some very amusing competitions 
and games. These were interspersed 
by community sinpng with Miss Ethel 
Blackwood very kindly acting as pian­
ist. During the refreshments Mr. Guy 
Fisher entertained the young people 
with two Lancashire monologues “A l­
bert and the Lion” and its sequel “The 
Return of Albert.”
Mr. Ernie Brunette, on behalf of
the United Young People’s Society, ex­
pressed the desire to .see the friendly 
relations, commenced at this meeting, 
continued in the future between these 
two organizations. In conclusion, he 
tendered a hearty vote of thanks to 
the A.Y.P.A. for the enjoyable evening 
spent together. "
. I ' f  ^ 1 , ' s f :
•S' sSSS' ' *S!vSs?:.,;'






Fiifit twc'iily-livr woiHs. (Ifly cents; 
mldilicuml words oiu- (•on) each. 
It  Copy Is uccoinpaiiicd by cuhIi 
or account is paid within two 
wccUn from dale of Issue, a dis­
count of twenty-five cents will 
l»e nnide. Thus a twenty-live 
woial advertisement accompanl- 
••il by casli or paid within two 
weeks cost twenty-five eents.
Minimum ehurge, 25 cents. 
When i( is desired Ihal it?|)lies be 
addressed 1o a box at Thie Courier 
Ofilce, an additional cJiaifte of ten 
eetdi! is rmide.
Eacli initial and /’roup of not 
mori’ lhan tlve n/'ui'cvs eoijnts as one 
word.
Adverttseinents for (lii.s column 
should be in The Courier Ofilce not 





FOIl HALE—Brand new I’lymmitli Se­dan, I9:i« model. ;l:i,000 cash. Apply, 
Hoyal Ai'uie Hotel.
pO It HALE—Modern
*  low, with dry basement; Wallace 
heating .system; garage; all on corner 
lot 00 X 120. Apply, C. II. Burns. 33-tfc
p O R  SALE— 16 acres full'bearing « r -
■* chard, McIntosh, Jonathan and New­
town, at East Kelowna, no buildings. 
Write, No, 207, Courier. 32-tfc
>938 A P I ^ I  L  1938
SUN m o n |tul's WEd|t HU| Fill 1 SAT
'XL- -XV 1 2
3 4 5 6 7 8 9
1 0 11 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6
1 7 1 8 » 9 2 0 2 1 2 2 2 3
U 2 5 2 6 2 7 2 8 2 9 3 0
Tile Hidland Yoim/; l ’er)p|es i)res»*nt- 
ed llieir three-a(.'t eoiiH'dy t'rdilled 
"Deacon Dubbs" in the lienvoulin 
Cliureh last l•’riday night. The l>lay 
which was much enjoyetl by the au­
dience was hilarious tlnoughout. Ih'- 
tween the .acts Mr. .lim Mugford con­
tributed musical numbers which iidded 
greatly to the i)h'asure of the evenin/'. 
At. the conclusion of the play Miss 
llene I’ound and Mr. Hill Mju'dy were 
pr<‘sented with two noved bomiuets for 
thc'ir oidstandin;r j)erforman<.’es as tin; 




355 Children Treated By Prov in ­
cial Department O f Health
WINFIELD REGRETS
McDo n a ld  passing




K'EEP THIS DATE open, Thursday,April 21st. First Annual Junior 
Board DANCE. 30-tfc
Benvoulinites were /;rieved to bean 
of the (lassing of Mrs. Andrew Patler- 
sf)n in Kelowjia ITos|)ital last Monday. 
Born in Benvoulin. her entire life was 
sj)ent iK.'ie with the excejition of the 
last year. The community extends its 
sincere sympathy to Mr. Patterson and 
tiu' family.
*  I#
Ml'. Ed Coelen and family moved last 
week to their new home at the Mi.ssion 
having jiurcha.sed the Surtee.s property. 
Mr. and Mrs. Trevors have bec'n left 
in charge of the ranch in Benvoulin.
♦ «
Mr. William Robinson and family 
who have resided in this district for 
the past ten years are moving to their 
new property at June Springs.
iK ♦
Mrs. A. McFarlane was tea hostess
Doctor Hoss Currie, D.D..S., opending 
Under the direction of ih(' Provincial 
Depart meat of Health, has just com 
lileled his dental work in the Rutland 
district among the school .and pre 
school children.
The ajipalling need of dental cart 
foi' rural chihlren is well exemplitled 
by the following reiiort of dental op 
end ions during ei/tht weeks' stay in 
Hud area:—treatmenl.s, 11,5; total tilling, 
1.411(1 of which 1.201 were am.algam. 142 
cement and 143 porcelain; 11111 extrac­
tions; 353 prophyl.axis, totalling 2,74] 
operations tin children.
This valuable pro.iect. organized by 
the .School Health Service, has been 
made po.ssible by the willing co-opera­
tion of school trustees, teachers. Wo­
men's Institute members, and (i.arents 
with the conditions in the pi'ogiamrne 
outlined by Doctor H. E. Youn/', Pro­
vincial He.'dth Oftlcer. All parents, 
(with certain neces.sary exceptions), 
havt! been ;isked to pay a fee of $1.00 
for each child treated. This fee is 
received by the class-room teacher, a 
receipt given, and the child admitted 
to the clinic, for which suitable ac-
¥\ON T miss tlie Junior Bokrd Bowery
Li' Nite, April 21. 35-tfc
p O K  SALE—Brick house, 5 rooms, and






■■ ers and rebuilt tractors, :dl types. 
Our prices are lowest. Don't buy before 
looking at our stock. SPRAYERS—  
New Bean sprayers, both tractor- 
drawn and hotse drawn. Full stock 
of new equipment. Look at our 
-lock. The Oliver Chemical Co., Ltd., 
agents for Caterpillar Tractors, John 
Deere implements. Phone 207, Pentic­
ton, B.C., or J. C. Martin, Phone 628-R, 
Vernon, B.C. 29-13c
Re m e m b e r  HospitalApril 18 to 23.
JUELP!! H E L P ! H E L P ! Bring your
dimes to the School Auditorium so 
that you can eat candy in "TW IN  
BEDS". April 6th and 7th. .35-1-c
Egg
WE BUY, WE SELL all second-handfurniture. O. L. Jones Furniture
' Co., Ltd. 24-tfc
COP EMOFF, the local policeman,copped off his Corns, Calluses and 
Bunions with Cress Corn and Bunion 
..Salves. Featured by P, B. Willits & Co., 
and all drug counters.
^ R D  OF THANKS
Mrs. C. J. Whatman and sons wish to 
thank all those who tendered the many 
expressions of sympathy and beautiful 
floral tributes on the occasion of fheir 
recent sad bereavement in the loss of 
husband and father. 35-lp
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY  
OF KELOWNA
to a few friends on Thursday of been provided in or
near the school by each local rural 
school board.
The dental work is being sponsored 
by the Kelowna Rural Schools Health 
Association and local rural Women’s 
Institutes, and will be carried on in 
ten rural school districts under the 
auspices of the Health Association un 
til every school and pre-school child 
needing dental care has been given 
an opportunity to take advantage of 
this much needed service which will 




Mrs. Rolf Turner and infant son 
Stanley, returned home last Thursday 
from the Kelowna Hospital.
0 0 0
Miss Beatrice Fisher left Saturday 
for Vernon for a week’s visit with her 
sister, Mrs. Oliver Goldsmith.
K iK iK
Miss Blanche McKinnon of Penticton 
arrived Friday for a week's holiday 
with her aunt Mrs. Fred Munson.
W « *
Miss Evelyn Gray of Okanagan 
Landing, spent Tuesday at the home 
of her friend Miss Gwen Munson.
COUNCIL CONSIDERS 
SHOW PERMIT!
ANOTHER LINK WITH 
EARLY DAYS GONE
IPOR SALE—24 foot yacht with aux-
iliary motor, good cabin accom­
modation, $650.00 Apply. D. H. McKay, 
Naramata. 35-lc
Fo r  SALE— 1934 Chevrolet Mastersedan, like new in every way. Rea­
sonable. Easy terms to reliable party. 
Apply, P.O. Box 44. . 35-lp
NOTICE
PROPERTY FOR SALE
-Applications will be received by the 
undersigned up to 5.00 p.m. on Monday, 
April 4th, 1938, to purchase Lot 11 in 
Block 54, Registered Plan 262. This 
property is situate on the North side of 
Harvey Avenue, the easterly boundary 
of same being approximately 143 feet 
west of Ethel Street.





March 29th, 1938. 35-lc
Joseph M cDonald Came T o  Ok 
anagan V a lley  F o rty  Years 
A g o
Winfield deejily le/’iels the death of] 
Mr. Joe McDonald who pa.ssed away 
-siidtleidy on Sunday evenin/;, March 
27th. Mr. McDonald had been our j 
neighbour for some .sixteen years or | 
more. He lijul been for several yeais 
the very active /(resident of the Far­
mers’ Institute and was dee/jly inter­
ested in the Winfield recreation centre. 
He negotiated a deal for land for base­
ball /pounds and j)er.sonally cleared the 
land.
• * *
Mrs. Cln/’i’X'tl Sr. returned to her 
home last w(’ek after ;;//ending the, 
winter visiting her sons and daughters | 
in the prairie provinces.
»• I*
Ml'S. Wall. Edmunds, aceom/ianied by 
her two small daughters, left by tr/dn 
on ,Saturduy last, to visit her /(ai'ents 
in Saskatchewan.
ii- * It!
Mr. C. L. Gunn returned on Tuesday 
ol last week after spending seven 
weeks visiting relatives and friends in 
Manitoba and his daughter at Creston, 
B.C.
i;»
Master Slanli;y Tench commences | 
selling the Kelowna Courier in the 
district .shortly. Tho.se wishing to ob­
tain the pa/Dor should patronize this | 
enterprizing young man.
* * » *
Tractor work is the order of the I 
day, but spraying is not general owing | 
to the cold nights and dull days.
*:« ij«
Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland have as j 
their guest for the past, week Mr. Jas. 
Sutherland of Edmonton brother of | 
Mr. John Sutherland.
COMMITTEE SETS 
VALUE OF lo t s !
Council Approves Several 
division Plans
Sub
A representative of the Crescent 
Shows of Penticton addressed the city 
council at its meeting on Monday night 
and requested that his show be allow­
ed to play in Kdlowna on Monday, 
Tuesday and V^dnesday, April 25th, 
26th and 27th. '
He pointed out that-on three occa­
sions he had played near the city limits 
and that he endeavoured to run a clean 
show. Little money would be taken 
put of the city' as the dates were very 
early, but they had to sta^t somewhere 
and Kelowna was the lo^cal spot. His 
people, about forty, all ate in restaur­
ants, slept in boarding houses, used 
local barbers, etc., so considerable 
money was left in the city by the
A  resident of the Okanagan Valley 
for the past forty years, Joseph Mc­
Donald, died at Winfield on Monday, 
March 28, at the age of 78. He was 
well-known in the Kelowna district 
and as well at Penticton and Arm­
strong, having lived in both latter 
places for many years.
Born in London on March 9, 1860, the 
late Mr. McDonald came to Vancouver 
in 1891 and a year later settled in Arm­
strong. There he was reeve of Spall- 
umcheen municipality. He also lived 
for a time in Vernon.
Later, the family moved to Penticton, 
where deceased was superintendent of 
the Public Works department in charge
Aldermen McKay, Sutherland and 
Whillis were named as a special com- 
rnittee of the city-council on Monday 
night to set a fair value on the lots 
held by the city. The committee will 
set a price on each of the city lots 
which will be a definite guide in future 
sales.
The council approved of the subdiv 
ision plans of Lot 17. Map 578; Lot A, 
Map 2079; Map B, 3645, part of Block 4. 
Map 18(5 and parts of Lots 4 and 5, 
Map 315.
The application of W. Ort for per­
mission to convert into a dwelling the 
building at the rear of his property. 
Lot 32, Plan 578,” the corner of, Borden 
and Ethel Streets, was referred for 
further investigation.
troupe. He pleaded with the council Okanaga^n Lake and River for many
MUST REPLACE
WOODEN TANKS
DR. MATHISON, dentist. Block, telephone 89. ,, tVillits’49-tfc
R IBELIN p h o t o  studio for your Ko­
dak finishing. Prompt and efficient 
service, in before 9 a.m., out at 5 p.m. 
.Ysk for our FREE enlargement card.
33-tfc.
BLACK M OUNTAIN IRRIGATION  
DISTRICT
I  TPIfOLSTERING FURNITURE, loose
V  covers cut and made. All kinds of 
repairs. Chesterfields made to order. 
Write or call, A. E. Homewood, Glen- 
Wood Avenue. 35-2p
?
1 .( G L I T T E R
M B
W m
■ G L A Z E
D on ’t W a x  or Simonize
M M your car —  use
ft i S v “GLITTER GLAZE”
> mSH
produces a beautiful lasting fin­
ish, saves your paint for the life 
of your car. IT ’S BETTER!MM ^ T  COSTS NO MORE! 
ITT LASTS LONGER!
ask Ed Scott.
; We are headquarters for this
■ ;
finish—see us now.
A U T O  B O D Y  A N D
> R A D IA T O R  SJ iO P
, Pendozi St. Kelowna
V 35-4— 46-4
NOTICE OF GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the An­
nual General Meeting of the' electors 
of the Black Mountain Irrigation Dis 
trict will be held in the Community 
Hall, Rutland, B. C-.. on Wednesday, 
April 13th, 1938, at 8 p.m. for the fol­
lowing purposes, namely:—
(a) To receive , from the Trustees 
who have been in office a report on 
the condition of the works and a state­
ment Of the financial condition of the 
District.
(b ) To discuss with the Trustees any 
matter relating to the works or the 
finances o f , the District.
(c) To fix the remuneration of the 
Trustees for the ensuing year.
Dated at Rutland, B.C.. this 30th 










D R n 'E R  TO C.4LL
IN  THE ^ T T E R  of the Estate of 
William Oliver, deceased
NOTICE is hereby given that all 
persons having claims against the Es­
tate of William Oliver, of Kelowna, 
B.C.. who died on the 7th day of 
August. 1937. are required to send full 
particulars of such claims to the Ex­
ecutor in care of E. C. Weddell. Solic­
itor, Kelowna. B.C.. on or before the 
1st day of June. 1938, after which date 
the Executor will proceed to make 
distribution.
DATED this 31st day of March. 1938.
• J. E. STONE.
E.xecutor.
to not deny the children of the city 
the thrill and pleasure of the show.
The council decided, to discuss the 
matter in committee and to advise the 




Defeat Penticton And Kelowna! 
Squads In  Tourney Here
Princeton school hoopsters triumph­
ed at Kelowna on Saturday in the an­
nual school basketball championships 
for the Okanagan Valley. The Prince- 
t02i boys defeated Penticton 33-27 and 
then beat the Kelowna lads by a 24-18 
count, outscoring them 15-2 in the first 
half.
The Saturday before Kelowna had 
participated in the northern tourna­
ment and was runner-up to Kamloops 
in both boys and girls events. Kam­
loops could not come south again, so 
Kelowna was to play the southern 
winners, Penticton boys and Summer- 
land girls.
At the last moment, howev’er. with 
the Princeton lads in town from the 
Interior play-offs the night before, it | 
was decided to allow them into the 
tournament.
Summerland girls had .a decided ad­
vantage over the Kelowna school lass­
ies and defeated them soundly by a 
22-9 count, the two Strachan sisters 
and Thornwaite doing the damage.
years. While in Penticton he was one 
of the first chairmen of the Board of 
School Trustees.
Since 1921 the late Mr. McDonald 
had resided in Winfield. He had been 
in charge of the building of the canal 
between Kalamalka and Woods lakfes 
more than thirty years ago.
Deceased is survived by two sons, 
Alec Farr McDonald 6f South Slocan, 
and Frank O. McDonald, manger of 
the Pyramid Co-op., in Penticton; one 
daughter, Mrs. Reg Rutherford, Ke­
lowna and nine grandchildren.
Building Inspector Suggests 
W ooden  Tanks Be L e ft  U ntil 
T h ey  Show Deterioration Signs
The matter of a wooden septic tank 
that had been installed on the property 
of Mike Schleppe had been considered 
at a previous meeting and referred to 
F. Gore, city building inspector. Mr. 
Gore reported that the tank had ap­
parently been installed in good faith 
with, the expectation that the sewer 
Funeral service^ are being conducted system would reach his property in the
from the Kelowna Furniture Oo. par­
lour this afternoon, Thursday, at 2.30 
o’clock, with Rev. Mr. Tench, of Win­
field, officiating. Interment will be 
in the Kelowna Cemetery.
TELEPHONE BRIDGE 
SOCIAL HIGHLIGHT
very near future. He has been advised 
to instal a concrete tank.
Mr. Gore suggested that all wooden 
tanks that have been installed in good 
faith on the expectation that the sew­
erage systeni would be installed with­
in a reasonable length of time, be al­
lowed to remain until they show some 
signs of deterioration. The council 





E N E R G Y  JnIE E D E D  
F O R  S P R IN G
wholesome nourishing
B R E A D
From Page 1, Column 5
erty. Mo.: and five brothers, Norman. 
Fred, George and Lloyd. Kelowna: and 
WilliamMn Oakkuid. Cad. A  son, A r­
thur is living in Los Angeles, two 
daughters. Lottie and Ruddie are at 
Lacombe. Alta., and twin daughters, 
Marion and Ruth, live in Kelowna.
The funeral service was held oh 
Wednesday afternoon from the Kelow- 
11a Furniture Co..parlour, and was at­
tended b.Y a large number .of friends 
and relatives. Rev. Ml. Beavon, of 
<he Seventh Day Adventist religion, in 
Vancouver, conducted the service, and 
interment was in the Kelowna Cem- 
eter.y.
Pall bearers were her four brothers 
in Kelowna, Norman. Fred. George and 
Lloyd Day, William Patterson and 
Bruce Deans.
A  son was born at Cobble Hill, on 
March 25. to Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Martin, nee Mary Thomson.
Frank W. Dobson has arrived from 
Vancouver to assume his new duties 
as accountant fit the Royal Bank, suc­
ceeding C. E. Rooke. who has gone to 
Vancouver.
MfS. Ted Lewis entertained at the 
tea hour on Friday last at her home 
on .Water Street.
, Mrs. H. J. Fosbrooke entertained at 
the tea hour, on Monday afternoon, at 
her home on Pendozi Street. .
Miss Elizabeth Miller of Vernon was 
the house guest of Mrs, J. N. Cushing 
over the week-end.
DEATH
A  very successful Telephone bridge 
arranged by Miss Joan List, was held 
last Thursday evening, the proceeds go­
ing toward defraying the expenses of 
the group of girls of the local recrea­
tional class who are taking part in the 
big display being held in Vancouver in 
■ApriL ’ . . .
Mrs. H. Blakeborough arranged two 
tables at her home on Bernard Avenue; 
Miss Florence McKinnon had one table 
at her home in the Jubilee Apartments; 
Mrs. E. Neff entertained at her home 
on Lawson Avenue and Mr., Nestor 
Izowsky arranged four tables at Holm 
wood Guest House. Mrs. W. B. Hughes- 
Games won the ladies first prize, a 
lovely linen tea set, while Mr. Dan 
McMillan was the winner of a plaid, 
woollen scarf as the men’s prize. Miss 
Doroth.y Harvey and Mr. Bill Embrey 
were the winners of the consolation 
prizes.
«  4 > 4 * « « 4>• » « « « « 4>« 4 > «
LETTERS TO THE :  
EDITOR :
•F +  4> 4> 4 ' 4 *  4> HK 4> «
REPLIES TO SNOWSELL
March 23. 1938.
M cDo n a l d —Passed away at Win­
field, March 28. Joseph McDonald, aged 
78, former resident of Penticton, Arm­
strong and Vernon. There remain to 
mourn his loss two sons. Alex Farr of 
South Slocan and Frank O, Penticton; 
one daughter, Mrs. R. G. (Elsie) Ruth­
erford, Kelowna, and nine grandchild­
ren. Funeral service, Thursday, March 
31, 2.30 p.m.. Kelowna Furniture Co. 
parlour, Kelowna. Rev. Tench, Win­
field, officiating.
J. J. HORN TO SHOW 
MOVING PICTURES
C.P. Superintendent T o  Be Guest 
O f Junior Board M eeting
J. J. Horn, Superintendent of the 
Mountain Division of the Canadian 
Pacific, will be chief guest of the Ke­
lowna Junior Board of Ti'ade at its 
April monthly meeting, tomorrow at 
the Royal Anne Hotel, and will show 
rhembers a serie.s^oFGnteresting films 
depicting the scenery Vn his division, 
as well as man.y snot<^f the Olcanagan 
Valley. ■ ' '
Ca/ft. C. R^Bulk M.L.A.. is being 
invited to attend 4fieS:igathering, while
Dick Spilsbuiw. >a member of the Jun- | through Capt. C. R. Bull, regarding J. 
ior Board, is slated to^ive a humorous | W. Graves, a visitor from Saskatche
Wan. who was forced to take out B.C 
licence plates at Fernie, despite his 
protestations that he was coming to 
British Columbia to vis/t only, not to 
work.
These representations wore succe.ss- 
ful, Capt. Bull notified the Junior 
Board and Mr. Graves was returned his 
licence plates plus the $10 fee charged 






According to a letter published in a 
recent issue of The Kelowna Courier, 
it is quite evident Mr. Snowsell is la­
bouring under a wrong impression as 
to the facts in some respects at- least.
The facts are labour is not asked to 
take from ten to eighteen cents per 
hour below the minimum wage. The. 
reduction is eight cents per hour.
It is the grower and not the process­
ing plaiit that benefits b.y this reduc- 
ion in wages. The processing plant, 
instead of paying $5.00 per ton and 
minimum wages, pays $6.65 per ton: 
for the apples under this arrangement.
These wages may not equal the cost 
of living, and certainty the price paid 
for the apples is not the cost of pro­
duction. This is purely a salvage pro­
position. Whether it would have been 
better to have dumped the apples and 
thereb.y eliminated a payroll « f  several 
thousand dollars in this city is a mat­
ter of opinion. There aro no statistics 
to prove or disprove that, evaporated 




Ilie KIG RED tPru
T h e  K in g  o f
Wo oan'l sell 460,000 




93cTHE IDEAl. COOKER— unwrapped; per box ...
McIntosh - fur allpurposes. 
EXTRA FANCY— fl»-| Q Q  
per box ........
DEUCIOUS- I





A P P L E S  contain more medicinal value than any other fruit.
97% CAFFEIN  
REMOVED
55c
S E L F
P O L IS H IN G  
Easily applied




CUT-RITE WAX PAPER-40 ft. rolls fo r lOc
M O D E R N  B
OIIAICFR GiASSWARE/ QUAKER
\ ^ U i\ lV £ ( lV  EVERY PACKA<
FLOUR ouiamtsisk
C r y s t a l  n A T C  35C  
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“L ILY  WHITE"
food ———
5 " "T 3 9 c
Goriloii*s Grocery
. .....  PHONES -  30 -3 1REGULAR  DELIVERIES PROMPTSERVICE
mi
.M
for N O W  -
through Summer
$1.98 to 
$ : ^ . 9 8
Each one ;is prettier 
than the next! Fresh, 
gay, sparkling cottons 
you ’ll wear now  . . . . 
prize for Summer !
T H E S E  A R E
Smartly styled w ith pleated frills, pleats, gores, 
dressy low  or high necklines.. . . w e urge you
to  pick yours now —  Colourfast Cottons___
Sizes 14 to  44.
“ T O M O R R O W ’S T R E N D
/
T O D A Y ”
(KELOW NA), LIMITED
addre.s.s. as well.
At the executive session of the Jun­
ior Board, held on Monday, night, it 
was rct’ealod that , one hundred and 
ten members have been enrolled this 
year, and that each member has been 
placed on at least one of the active 
committees.
Recently, the Junior Board made re­
presentations to the Provincial Police,
COUNCIL RENTS
AND SELLS LOTS
The city council on Monday rented 
three blocks of city property for pas­
turage or garden purposes. Lots 5 to 
22 inclusive in Map 1348 and, Lots 8, 
li. 12, in Map 1315 wqi'e rented to
John N, Cushing for
poses while Lots 2. 3, 4, j nd 5 in Block 
E, Plan 2345 were rerited/to Joe Kaytar 
for the same purpose.
F. Dal Col for a rentaI\of $50.00 leas­
ed Lots 1, 2. 8. 9, 10, 11,(14’, 15 and 16 
in Plan 1306. It was (reported that
hsturing pur-
Mr. Col had removed some earth from 
these lots and it was drawn to his at­
tention that if the practice continued 
he would be charged for the earth.
By-laws which di.sposed of Lot 251 
Plan 1326 to Frank Yochim for $100.0:; 
and Lot 12, Plan 1406 to iWarie dePfyf 
fer for .$300.00, pa.ssed their thii\. 
reading.
The third reading was passed of th 
b.y-law granting for a consideratio, 
for $20.00 an option to purchase Lot 
Plan; 1246 for $50.00 to Ross Ed-wa- 
Gray. -
The third reading of the by-law se 
ing Lot 19, Plan 1039 to Fred Hemme 




/VGE SIX THE KELOWNA COURIER
AFRICAN MOVIES 
ATTRACT MANY
On ’I'lmnd.iy llcj'ji iVInlni;; ■ 
A hosl In a ol’ citi/ciis w i^ich
ixcd llic acroimrmilalion of llic Uoyal 
• Miif u'licii lalkin;; pictiiM's of a liip 
cro;;;: /Vfrira wore ;^ ho\vii. Tlif pic- 
iir<'.s*\v(,'ic of calihi'c willi splcn-
d id  : Ik .i I.s o f I I h ■ .S.’i l ia ia  : nd  c x i r a o r -
d i iK ii y  !! lii *t.s o f A f r ic a n  w i id  l ife .
A l i l iu r l : l i n w i ng  l io w  M a jo r H ow e :;'
A i i in i*u r Ho Lir is li. in d le d vv'i\r, c’x*
tre iiK ' ly  i t i le ■esl in g  w l i i l ( n ( omed.y
(.lio r t vvns vvt■11 ■eccil'ed.
'I ’e: c l ie r ( ’ la y ton . d c iliH Ui( w o rd
*‘pUM( ■tnn*.
C la y lo i i : A I ' l l n c t i i r e  i.s ; l i l l (' l io le
in  n l i r e  i su. Illy fo u n d  i l l 1 g l( at d i ll-
t.'IIK'C f lOII1 ;i ga rag.e.
THUUSDAY. MAHCH :tl, lIKtIl




N O W ’S T H U  T IM H  I'OK T H A T
Dormant Spray
VVIC ItKOOMIVIl'INI)
Oil or Lime Sulphur





W A’I’CII l ’OI{ SIIKItWIN-VVJMJAIVIS ANNIJAI- SALIO
KELOWNA GROWERS' EXCHANGE
TIIK HOUSE OE SERVICE AND QUALITY  
Erco City Delivery Phone 29
per:
G e t  th e  w o r l d ’s g o o d  n e w s  d a i ly  t h r o u g h
T h e  C h r i s t i a n  S q e n c e  M o n i t o r
f.
An liili'niiiihiiwl Ditily NfUtlhipcr 
VtihlhhcJ (>y
rill’: CMIUSTIAN SCIl’NCI’; PUIIUSMING SOCIl’iT V 
One, Noiav.iy Strecl, HdSlon, M.iss.ieluisetis
KcKul.ir *reacliiij; of 'I'm Ca ikistia n St.ii.Nc i; Moni i'oh is eoiisiilcreil 
by many a libci'al edticaiion. It,', elean, iiiibi.iscti he\v.s anil ivcll-nniiuietl 
editorial fealurei, iiulniliiu; ilie Weekly Ma;;a/inc Scetion, make the 
Monitou the ide.il newspaper for ilie home. It is t cejits a copy, or 
J cents a day on .s'jli',eilpiion, delieeied to yotir dour, and is obtain­
able at tlie lollosvin;; loc.uion:
MORRISON’S LIBRARY AND NEWS STAND
B e rn a rd  A v e n u e  . K e lo w n a
TTT 3 2
u
• W A TER itO LO U *^  E C O N O M Y  •
ALATINT fS WASHABLE
"c/J£abra-6itlri£
Provide soft and restful wall 
finishes that protect the eyes 
... a tint to correct rooms too 
dark or too bright : s i use 






B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  P H O N E  661
SOLD BY
LOANE’S HARDWARE
Don’t forget their big Paint Sale is now on ! 
P tiO N E  95 K E L O W N A
Demand HAUG’S 
Materials
— in your specifications for a sat­
isfactory job on your home build­
ing or repairs— and you’ll get it !
T IL E  C E M E N T  BRICKS  
L IM E  G YPRO C  
LA T H S
W m . H A U G  S O N
COAL and COKE DEALERS PRONE 66
nuinAMManmiimiiniitiiiii.....
B r I'11 S ’h ' ' C o l u m b i a '  s • F* a v o r i t e
This advertisement is not published or .displ 
or the O^ovemTneT't ^
red b y  the Liquor 
rtish ColuTnbla.
Coulinucd from pant; 3 
llndii;;li from tlm foul line to Ke­
lowna (he lead for Ilie llr.sl time, 
O n e -P o in t  la -a il
'The crowd p.roaiu'd, however, when 
t’addell ran free |o pnl Vieloria in the 
le.'id oner more, but jn.'d hefore the 
whislle endiinc Ihe (liii’d ((iiarler (Irif- 
lltli,': r.'in in from Ihe .■^ ade and ;;.ave 
Kelowna an ed/;e (Il-(l().
T h e  l ’ hea;;;m h; w e re  n o t lo  be d e ­
n ie d  III Ihe  f in a l le n  i i i im i le s  o f  p la y . 
M c K a y  waa re.apon.aible fo r  .aix o f  t lu ' 
K i ' ln w n a  p o in i; ;  a.y Ib e  l ’ heas;ml,>; (P 'ad- 
u a ll,\ ' ( l i 'c w  In fo  Ib e  (dear. I ’ fd t ir ia n  
.acored t l i re e  p o in is , C a r l To.sfen.aon one  
a n d  b n lh  .lo lm .a lo ii and  l lo r t o n  em m tc 'd  
ro m  Ih e  li id d .
C ln ld N in ilh  wa.a I l ie  o n ly  V ic to r ia  
i la y e r  w h o  w ! i ‘i d a n g e ro u s  in  Ih e  laal 
((ii.’ i r le r .  as li(> scuiT 'd (Ivc; p o in t:! 
Ih ro u /fh  c le v ( 'r  b re :il:a w ;iy .s . M cK e.aehh ; 
.sanli Im iI one, b e i i i f ;  th e  o n ly  o th e r  
n ia r lis m a n  fo r  th e  v ia ifo rs . ’
f i i  Ihe  f in a l tw e i i l y  in im d e s  I l ie  I ’ l ic a -  
.stinl;-! p la y e d  a.s m en po.s.se.ssed. I ’ e K - 
n ia ii  .and G i'iC n ilis  e n g in c (,'r( 'd  ith ':;! o f  
th e  play.s and  Ih e  passes w e re  sn;i|»perl 
u 'o u n d  w i lh  l i f ;h ln i i i jT  speed .and w ith  
1 p re e is io n  c n l i r c l y  la c k in ; ;  in  th e  
p re v io u s  n ip h l 's  ffH irie. T h e  P heasan ts  
w e re  d e le n n in e c l to  w in  a n d  t lu a e  w as 
no .sloppinjT  th e m .
Oaiue .Speeded Up
T h e  V ie lo r ia n s  h a d  a lo t  o f  lo u t ' l l  
lu c i i  w ith  ( h e ir  sho ts , e s f ie c ia lly  in  l l ie  
th i r d  c iu .a rte r, .and t im e  andV aK a in  th e  
b.a ll b o u n ce d  a ro u n d  th e  hoop , o n ly  
to  r o l l  o u t. H o w e v e r , th e  speed o f th e  
gam e  niadi> a l l  t lu '  d ilT o renoe , W h i le  
th e y  c o u ld  s lo w  U)j th e  g.ame a n d  m a k e  
th e i r  p la y s  w i lh  edever b lo c k s  a t w i l l ,  
Ih e  V ie lo r ia  n la y c 'rs  lo o k e d  l ik e  c h a m ­
p io n s . B u t  th e  Phea.sants d id  n o t a l ­
lo w  l l ie m  to  s lo w  u p  th e  gam e, a n d  
chased  th e m  r ig h t  o u t o f  th e  c h a m - 
p ion .sh ii).
Unlike their first game showing, the
By R. J. SCOTT
WE.EI'ilEAH.T'5 MARK 
tilPjR. Lt-r-ftR i^ wrfli XXX 
For K>55Et; BECAUSE IM •tfm 
Middle Ai^ es , people sir(NEX> 
DocuMEMitrWi-nt -TUeir m ark , 
'X' AKD KISSED -fllE X BtCAUSE 
If WAS A CROSS OR
c r u c if ix -  iT-Titus CAME
-to DESIFiMATE -ftlE PLACE. 








—  P ie m e n  
sleep  upsiA irs^










SAW A 'fl'flAll 
POR-t1:LArf' or 
PHILIP 1£ oF 
SPAIH, SllEWAS
SO ENAMORED 
AIAT SllE AcCEpffeD 
His su it  AHD 
MARRIED Him
COrvrtlGHT. IVja,MNC IfAlUKU SvrtUiCAll.
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SC O U TIN G  
N E W S
from Local Troops .
1ST KELOWNA TROOP
:ms were poor from the free I Orders for the week commencing 
throw lane, only converting five of I M a r c h  31, 1938. 
scvenloen free throws. Of the.se. Gold- fJuties: Orderly patrol for the week, 
smith made four out of nine attempts. A. Fuller; next for duty
But the Pheasants were Just as bad,
only scoring six out of tv/enty tries. I Rallies: The Troop will i-ally at the 
The Hoylc-Browners made sixteen I Scout Hall on Tuesday, April 5th, at 
fouls to Kelowna’s thirteen, Caddell There was a very good turn­
being the only man to leave on .four on Tuesday with forty Scouts at- 
personals. Griffiths got three in the tending, and a new patrol was formed 
first half but miraculously stayed in the Don McLennan appointed as act-
game throughout, Johnston got three P^S.^^trol Leader and John Panton as 
in the .second half, but escaped his r^^ting Second. Len Wade passed his 
fourth. Second-Class Compass and Mile at
Harold Pettmaii Starred Scouts Pace, Scout Perry passed his
T5 .. , . , , Second-class Signalling and Ralph Her-
tllayed a bet- bert passed his tenderfoot. Drill work 
I. same of basketball in his life, ns- for concert is gradually shaping 
T.-.^  occapon like a charnpion. we would remind Scouts that
shooting in th^ second per- jt ■will help us considerably if they do 
sensational, whrlc McKay s their utmost to attend regularly from 
one-handed flips .seemed almost mir- now on
had not come w ip  The Scout Tnt. “Bs'’ won the Gyro 
ctorirf ^  Griffiths Cup for the interior championship for
ninn .  ^ the secoud time last Saturday when
j  n/r I.- , they downed Princeton 49-38 in the fi-
y.1^ ” ^ McKeachie were the L-al oLa two-game series which ended
89-81 on the round for the Scouts. The
 ^ ays threatening. H. MacLean, Scouts now hope to make the trip to
hl^ irT Nanaimo to take on the winners of the
held to a lone field basket, while S. coast for the B.C. championship.
I McLean came to the fore more. ■ ' . r
In the first few minutes of the game, 
an incident occurred which appeared, 
on  ^the surface, to spell Kelowna’s 
doom. Harry “P i” Campbell lost his 
head momentarily when Referee Maur­
ice Ruud called ‘a second foul on him, 
and he leaped at the Penticton official, 
striking him three times and knocking,
I him to the floor. Orders for Parade:
Campbell was banished from the t>e the usual voluntary
game and the play continued, but th e  at Headquarters on Friday, Ap-
Kelowna players seemed a little dazed at p.m. The’Ship’s Company
at first by the occurrence. When it parade in full tiniform without





Orcier.s for the week ending April 2:
The troop will parade in the Com­
munity HiiM on Friday at 7.45 p.m., 
sharp. Points for uniform worn.
Duty Patrol: Seals.
No meeting of the l^ o p  was held on 
Friday last o w i n g t h e  hall being 
engaged for theJfrigation meeting.
Two meetings'’bf the Court-of-honour 
were held, however, and the pro­
gramme for the annual concert ar­
ranged. The first meeting was on 
Monday evening, at the home of Patrol 
Leader Bond, and on Saturday at the 
home of P.L. Roddy McLeod.
• • •
At_ the troop meeting two weeks ago 
the inter-patrol basketball league was 
concluded, the Beavers losing to the 
Kangaroos for their first setback of 







W L T Pts.
D 1 0 10
0 3 0 6
2 3 1 5
1 4 1 3
ed, stunned by the strange procedure, 
so unlike the rangy Captain and star 
I guard of , the Pheasants.
Made Public Apology 
At half-time, Campbell appeared on 
the court, a suffering, solitary figure, 
with head dropped. He made a pub-
Negative Side Favouring Careers 
For Women W in Y.P.S. De­
bate By Narrow Margin
A  keen and interesting debate: “Re­
solved that the woman’s place is in 
lA ^ - i i ;  * iron ' ” ^he home,” was held by the Y.P.S. of
7'^® P '"-, . the United Church with Mabel Swain-
The Leading H an ^  will conduct in- Uon and Pauline Engel of the nega- 
struction classes at Headquarters from tiye winning with 108 points from Ern- 
9 tn in.^n am  .Ratnrriair A«v,i V I Buriictt and Harold Burks With
two points less, on Sunday evening, 
March 27.
The winning team contended that 




 o 10.30 . . on Satu d y, pril 2.
Quartermaster: Cadet Patterson 
Sideboy: Cadet Tutt.
Duty Watch for this week: Starboard.
lie apology,'stathig” that he cou^ ^^  ^ w ^ ?  and ^ o ze rS ifiS 'i^ ^ N ^ u l^ ^ ^ ^  I strength used to be considered
no rational excuse for his behaviour, Terms with 93 a S  97 her c S  r f  superiority. In earlier
and explaining that his temper was a Loectivelv ' ^ ’ d^ys men used their strength to pro-
a L  cadets are reminded that Tues- ^  S r io S jg f^ t h f^ l la t lS e
must V  S S !  Slfwa?.*®"®*'’ "  ^
fortitude neces^iiV'^ to "^eJm^ forward m em bl?The^^^ mental ability which counts and
and make such an apology, cheered S r S  the s m S E  w iH ^^ considered equal;
him to a man. Visitors and home sup-1 I servants but help­
ful companions of men. Various pro­
fessions require womten outside the 
home. They mentioned the harm done 
to countries where women were con 
fineiL-mostly to the house. Women,
u,-™ 4.„ _  TT- -i - ------- - l u i m u i j n  iiie suicuiei- w ill oe your
hi  to a an. Visitors and ho e sup- formance at drill and in classes, 
porters alike agreed unanimously thafl'
Campbell had showed a great spirit 
in coming forward as he did.
The scores follow:
Victoria Hoyle-Brown: S. McLean 4,
IH. McLean 2, McKeachie 9, Elliott,
I Campbell, Levy 2, Caddell 2. Preston,
I Goldsmith 12.—31. .
Kelowna Pheasants: J. Tostenson, C.
BADMINTON SEASON
j llllcCCOMES TO aOSE they remarked, are not needed in the
home as much as is believed, as child 
ren can be trained in nurseries by com-
---------- - __________ __, Forty badminton players participated instead of only by
Tostenson 1, Meikle. Griffiths 4, Johns-I in the tournament at the Kelowna Bad- who might either spoil them
I ton 13, Campbell, Plorton 9. McKay 11, jmintori Hall on Tuesday evening, to ^ ^  treat them brutally.
Pettman 8.—46. wind up the season’s play, piay was wbo were close
I Referees: C. Pettman, Kelowna; M. divided into three sections, including opponents, didn't maintain
Ruud, Penticton. , |a number of visitors from the E a s t  I “should bo confined in the
FRIDAY GAimS '
("Continued from Page 3)
never made a field basket, scoring all I sectional winners, Alan France and A l- 
their shots from the free throw line, J lison Treadgold, second, and C. E. 
five out of eleven throws. Victoria j Campbell and Marion Elmore, third, 
was playing a waiting game and just I
asking to be fouled. Kelowpa players, j p m x F F ii RPRimi-MT PAiacpceager to break up the play, barged' FiONtfcK RESIDENT PASSES
forward. The Victoria players oblig
Kelowna and Okanagah Mission clubs. but that their activities should
Teddy Dodd and Grace Porter were center around it. A  career for a mar- 
the ultimate winners, having won in woman is not right they believed,
their section and defeated the other cannot direct her efforts in two
I channels and do both well. Women
were hot as able, they argued, to man­
age big affairs and illustrated the point 
by showing that most important execu­
tive positions are held by men. 
Children would rather be trained by, : V ----------  J w*A*Av**.^ l* FVVLtXLi JLOM1C21 UC LLCtilltrU U
------------ _— ----------- --- PENTICTON, March 24.—FoIlowingr|^c^*’ Pai'ents, especially the mother,
ingly turned their backs and allowed I years of blindness and illness, a pioneer . instructor who had no fam-
Kelowna players to foul them. resident of the district,. William Mc- r^^ connections. They believed that.
Pi _______  COUntrv with hnmps whA^o' riiivp-nPi Campbell added a couple more 
baskets in this quai'ter while Cai’l Tos­
tenson dropped in one from under- 
[ neath, Griffiths converting one of three 
free throws for the ,only other score.
The two Macs on the Victoria liner 
up were the only scorers from the field 
in the last quarter as Kelowna was 
desperately trying to cut down the 
lead. Campbell again converted two 
shots and Horton contributed his lone 
effort for the evening. The, Kelowna 
lads had an edge on the free throws 
in this stanza and helped to drag down 
I the difference.
A couple of “breaks” in this final 
chapter would have made all the dif­
ference in the play, but they were not 
forthcoming and the final whistle 
sounded with Kelowna still dragging 
by a 36-29 count.
Tribute To Enthusiast
Just before this contest commenced, 
on th(i request of Bert Johnston, the 
crovv'd stood for a minute’s silence in
Connachie. passed away here on Sun-I ho es where parents
day morning, March 20. The funeral their family intelligently is the
was held on Wednesday under Masonic sti’ong one, while the nation with fam- 
auspices. For many years a farmer in discord is a chaotic one. The make- 
the Dakota and Manitoba districts, Mr. “P of the woman, they concluded, is 
McCohnachie and his family arrived family to be good
in Penticton December 19, 1907, compete for jobs with
after he erected on his orchard pro- Many women, they said, admjt-
perty, the second dwelling on th e  as satisfied following
Upper Bench. ^  career as if they were partnei-s of
a household.
loyal supporters, the late Charles 
Whatman.
The teams lined up as follows: 
Victoria Hoyle-Brown; S. McLean 3,
H. McLean 14, McKeachie 6, F. Elliott
I, Levy, Preston, Caddell 3, Campbell 
6, Goldsmith 3.—36.
Kelowna Pheasants: J. Tostenson, C. 
Tostenson 4, Meijkle, Griffiths 2, Johns­
ton 4, Campbell 15, Horton 2, McKay, 
Pettman 2.— 2^9.
Referees: C. Pettman, Kelowna; M. 
Ruud, Penticton.
the Parish Hall to participate in a 
debate and in games and entertainment 
Wednesday, March 23, which were 
very enjoyable,
TAKES OW N LIFE
PENTICTON, March 24.—Following 
ill-health and worry, Johann Kerwer, 
of Kaleden, took liis own life bn Fri­
day, March 20. He was found in the 
barn located on his orchard, with a 
shotgun near him.
THE CHURCHES
THE UNITED CHURCH OP 
CANADA
l''it»l UmUciI, ciiriirr Ulclilcr .St. nii<| ilniiiiKl 
Avenue
Key. W. ,VV. Mcl'licisoii, M.A.. D.Th. 
l )rB«iiint uml Clioir Lrnilcr: Cyril S. Mim/toi) 
A.r.C.M., L.r.C.L.
II ii.iii. Topic: ''Tlu- joy of Jcsiih." 
7.30 p.m. Lciitcii tiilks:'‘'Coiiti’iists in 
a cliiik iiig.hl."
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor, IJcrnurd Ayr. and Ilcrtruni St.
This Society is a hranc!) of T ’lC 
Mother Church. The First Churcli of 
Christ, Scientist, in lio.ston, Mas.saclin- 
Bctts. Scrvicc.s: Suiulay, 11 a.ui.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.in.; first and third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.m. Reading Room open Wednc.sday 







Finer, more circclivc .sjiieadcis 
and ll.xiitivc.s. Analysis on every 
package. Know what you buy' 
Ask your shipper —he has them 
Of can get them for you,







Y o u r  S h o e s  ?
I’rov'iding security for your loved ones requires a Ilexible ar- 
rangoment. You cannot know, today, what business conditions will 
be when your Will is administered, but .you can provide skilled, c.x- 
peripneed and well-informed management for your estate b.y naming 
this institution as .your executor and trustee.
We aie constantly in toucli witli business conditions and oilier 
matters liearing on the management of property. Your estate, in our 
care, will have the benefit of this close contact with current condi­
tions. Tliis is a very imiiortaiit point to consider wlion selecting your 
executor and trustee.
O k a n a g a n  L o a n  &  I n v e s t m e n t  T n l s t  C o .
EXECUTORS, TRUSTEES, ETC. 
KELOWNA, B. C.




BOARD of REVIEW  .
(IMMIGRATION)
will hold daily sessions from 10.00 a.m. to 1.00 p.m. 
and from ‘2.00 to 4.00 p.m. from Monday to Friday 
inclusive in the Immigration Building, foot of 
Burrard Street, Vancouyer, B. C., beginning on 
Thursday, the 24th instant.
All persons having information concerning the 
illegal entry to Canada of alien immigrants are 
invited to submit it to the Board in person or by 
letter. A ll communications, however made,' will 
be, treated as confidential.
H. L. K E E N LE Y S ID E ,
Chairman of the Board.
PAINT  Sale
All Next
by special arrangement 
with the manufacturers
L IM IT E D
Whos peaint products have been a standard of quality in 
Canada for over 63 years, we are now able to offer these
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS
75c <>"1/2 GALS. 25c PINTS 
45c "" QUARTS 15c °" 1/2 PINTS
B -H  C H I-N A M E L  Fast-Drying E N A M E L
B -H  C H I-N A M E L  Fast-Drying V A R N IS H  STAINS
B -H  E G G S H E L L  F IN ISH
B-H  “English” FLO O R  P A IN T  (Floor Lustre)
B -H  E V E R L A S T IC  Fast-Drying FLO O R  V A R N IS H  
B -H  IN S ID E  and O U T S ID E  H O U SE  P A IN T
»
Bisy Now and Save
Loane’s Hardware
/ Phone 95, Kelowna
THURSDAY MORN. SPECIAL
G E N E R A L  PUR PO SE  V A R N IS H  jQ Q _
Per Quart ... ... ........  ......... ^ O C
v i i
THUHSUAY, MAUCII 31, 1938 THE KELOWNA COURIER
COMPtETC 
PINMANENf WAVE T ! )) U < 
MACHINE wifM iuti;>u«i ***" ir
.?w-vv-ft’iiiriAfra
/ t j - .  iTiimun ujflU€ co .„ ,,._
n tt K i 41M Ay IN u I ^r j j p  vANtoJvimi d.e. fiWu
T3T3  ^»'«•? M»lt»Sli|l«M<i UUdK MAIM.-
si8kp
C l e a n s  D i r t y  H a n d s
G e t  a t  t lie  C a u s e  
o f  C o n s t ip a t io n !
Tou know that constiimtiou often 
^ves you that dopey, sunken, 
nogn^ down feeling. Why not get 
at the cajisc and fix It?
If you cut what most people do 
—things like bread, meat and 
potatoes—the chances are all 
that’s the matter wltli you Is yod 
don’t get enough “bulk.” And 
"bulk” doesn’t mean what you 
may thlnlc. It’s a kind of food 
that Isn’t entirely consumed, but 
leaves a soft, bullcy mass In the 
Intestines that aids elimination.
I f  this is your trouble, what you 
need Is a dish of crisp, cruucliy 
KJellogg’s All-Bran for broakfa.'ifc 
ovory day. It contains the "bulk” 
you need, plus Nature’s Intestinal 
tonic vitamin B„ and iron.
Eat All-Bran every day, drink 
plenty of water, and see If the old 
world doesn’t Ipok a lot brighter! 
All-Bran Is made by Kellogg In 
y^U)ndon, Ont. Sold byeveiy grocer.
OKANAGANMISSION
Mr. iind Mr;i. J. llali' and family
arrived in Okanagan Mi.'^ tdon la.st week 
to take u[> n ’.'<idenee in llieir lakeslioi'e 
JioriK?, rireenlly purclia.sed from Mr. II. 
( ’. Mnllain. Tlie prot'erly is to lu-
known a.s ‘Ilaleliavt-n'.
♦ ♦ M.
Mass M. I’age, Hiiperintendeal of the
Okanagan Valley Library i.s at jin.vseiit 
eiijbying a .sliort iiolitlay in California.
Blacl< M ountain W a te r  Users
Discuss Governm ent's Proposal
'I'lie badminton .season endi.’d tor tlie 
children on Saturday, March 2(J, at­
tendance’ has averagi'd abi;ut ,sixti;en 
for the ses.sions lield each .Saturday 
morning, and most of llie.se young pl.'iy- 
er.s have come along well and stiowed 
much keenness. « •!> 4i i)
A number of farmers liave hi.’eii busy 
witli doi'inaut .spray during tlie jiast 
few day.s \vith soIm  ^ interruptions from 
higli winds ;it beginning of tlie weelc.if <H V ’
Mr. ;ind Mr.s. Kebella have moved 
to tlieir lot on tlu? former Mi.ssion 
packing-house' site.
Hear Plan Explained— Defeat Re­
solution Favouring Equaliz­
ation Of Taxes— Many Feel 














W aib tbe painful part wall 
wiifa warm water; ll>aa rub in 
plenty of Minord’a and
you^l fool bofforl
“ He’s frying to make a double dole for tonight , . . . ” 
'O.K.— but tell him to double-up on the Sweet Cops, too 1'
S W E E T  C A P O R A L  C I G A R E T T E S
purest form in which tobacco can be smoked’’
Tlie water-users of tlie Jllaeli. Moun­
tain Irrigation Oistrict turned out in 
large numbers oii Friday evc’niiig last 
to licjir the trustees’ leport upon the 
Government's late.’ l proiiusal for solv­
ing the prnblem.s of the Irrigation 
municipalilies. 'i'rustee A. K. Loyd 
occupied tlie eliair and read tlie de­
tails of tlie plan and ’I’nisti’e McMur- 
liiy elaborated to some extent upon it, 
and answered a mnuber of (|ue.stions. 
'rrustees A. Ualdock and F. Casorso 
also .spoke at some lengtii, outlining 
their views.
An analysis ul! (lie plan reveals that 
il. is jiroposed to amortize the arrears 
of taxes for tlie years 1933-34-.'i.'i over 
a periixl of 1.0 years, to sot a.side tlie 
taxe.s for 1930-37; to require a payment 
of .$.'),()00 iH’l- ycai- from (lie district to 
tlie con.servation fii^id; to permit the 
district to retain the amortiz.ed taxes 
for a sinking fund to meet cost of lo- 
placcments: to close the conservation 
fund and obligate tlie district to (Inance 
all replacements from revenue, and to 
enforce tlie holding of ta.x sales in Oc­
tober each year.,
Worlccd out upon an ;\yerage basis, 
tlie co.st to tlie water-usei’ under this 
plan would vary from a maximum of 
.‘iJO.O.'i to sliglitly over .S.'i.OO, iiicluding 
the loll charge. Tiic liigiier figure is 
made up of the following items: toll, 
$4.38; funded ta.x. $1..'51; amortiz.ed ta.x. 
$1.80; payment to con.servation fund, 
$1.30.
Those water-users who pay higher 
than average tolls, due to heavy ap­
plication of irrigation water would, of 
course, pay even more than this. Those 
without arrears would only pay an 
average of $4.38 (toll.) plus conserva­
tion fund levy of .$1.30 or a total of 
$5.68.
Criticism was immediately voiced by 
several speakers, who pointed out that 
it meant that the poorer land and the 
water-user presumably in the most 
stringent circumstance.s, would be call 
ed upon to pay the largest amount, 
and considerable .sentiment in favour of 
equali2ung. the tax was in evidence. A 
resolution was presented by A. C. 
Coates and seconded by C. J. Duncan 
favoured the adoption of the proposal 
only pn the condition that taxes were 
equalized; , W. H. Wilson, speaking in 
support of the motion, questioned whe 
ther the growers were in any better 
position now to pay their taxes than 
in the past; and felt that “the' proposed 
plan would put many off their orchards 
by means of the tax sale. The unfair 
terms of the Irrigation Tax Sale, where 
no redemption period was allowed, and 
no years of ^ace permitted, were also 
str.ongly criticised by . other' speakers: 
Eventually the resolution was lost 
when put to the meeting.
A  second resolution, moved by Joe 
Casorso, and seconded by W. H. Wilson 
requesting the appointment of a com-
Acting Puts Weak Vehicle Across 
To Good Crowd— New Road 
Foreman For Rutland District
A group of young jieojile of tlie Un­
ited Church congregation pre.sented u 
higlily .successful and enjoyable jilay 
in tin* eornrnunlty liall on Thursday 
evening la.st, Marcli '34. The play was 
under the auspices of the Women’s As 
sociation, and the proceeds will go to 
aid in Mnishing tlie interior of th 
clunx’li annex.
"Deacon Dubbs” was tlie title of tlie 
three act comedy'-drama, by Walter 
Ben Haie, juid tlie scene is tlie farm 
home of “Rose Raleigh’’, which 
threatened with a foreclosure and sale 
blit is .savi'd for tlie owner by tlie “Dea 
con’s" action, when he imjrri.sons the 
mortgage company’s representative in 
the well until the sale is over and the 
farm is bought in by "Rose’’. The wed 
ding of the heroine and “Amos Cole 
man" is in preparation, when the un­
timely appearance of her siqiposedly 
deceased husband “Rawden Crawley’ 
halls the plans. The ne’er-do-well 
husband tries to knife “Coleman” in 
a struggle, but is arrested by tlie “Dea­
con”. and eventually sent to jail for 
crimes previously committed. He later 
escapes and comes to “Rose” for aid 
and money. In attemjjting to board a 
freight he is killed and “Rose” is then 
free to marry once more. A triple 
wedding is seen a.s a certainty wJien 
an old romance between the “Deacon” 
and “Philipena Popover” is revived, 
and “Jennie Yensen”. the hired gifl, 
captures the unwilling hire^ man, 
“Deuteronomy Jones”.
Peter Ritchie, in the title role of 
‘Deacon Dubbs” gave a convincing 
and hearty performance, while Mary 
Kidd as the, virtuous “Rose’’ and Ernest 
Gibson as the villanous husband car­
ried the dramatic parts very well in­
deed. Outstanding comedy roles were 
played by Vivian French a.s “Trixie 
Coleman”, the mischief-making and 
vivacious niece of the Deacon, and 
William Hardie as the dull-witted hired 
man, “Deuteronomy.” The latter’s 
slowly drawled “Who? Me?” and “Oh 
Gosh” will be catch phrases locally 
for some time. Willard IJrquhart pro­
vided a “tall, dark and handsonle' 
hero as “Amos Coleman”.
Minor characters were all well por­
trayed, with Miss Doris Schell as the 
elderly spinster “Miss Philipena i*op- 
over,” Eileen Pound as the deter­
minedly pursuing Scandinavian hired 
girl, “Jennie Yensen,” Glorin Eutin as 
the somewhat catty and vain “Emily 
Dale,” and Fred Brueminer as the elr 
derly “Major McNutt.”
really
I f  Yon Cannot Call In Poison:
BANK BY MAIL
The acting- throughout :^ was 
better than the play, which was some- 
‘-■".'“ -I what weaker than others the young 
mittee of two prominent Kelowna citi- lpg^pj^ presented, the dramatic
parts particularly savouring of the old 
“the yillian still pur­
sued her” type of play once so gen­
erally. popular.
At the final curtain a beautiful bou­
quet of flowers was presented to Mrs. 
A. N. Humphreys by two little girls, 
Anna-Bell Grummett, and Germaine
zens to go to Victoria with the object 
of obtaining greater concessions was 
I also defeated by a narrow margin. t melodramatic 
A  vote of thanks was extended by 
the meeting to Gapt. C. R. Bull, M.L.A.,
[ for his untiring efforts on'behalf of 
; the water-users.
A  resolution requesting the trustees
I to endeavour as far as possible to light-1  ^ Women’s
en the burden upon the poorer lands of
V^lthough we have 300 
bfnncfaes, you may not find it 
convenient to come to the 
Bank to transact business.
You can do your banking by 
mail. Thousands of our cus­
tomers make deposits and
withdrawals by mail. The your Bank is handling my 
process is simplified by the. family’s accounts. They are 
convenient forms which the not large but if there were a
Bs!nk supplies free of charge. million in each they could
One enthusiastic mail- not be looked after better, 
customer writes: and it makes banking by mail
“Please accept my sincere ap- * P^ ®*sure.
predation of the careful and Write for our folder, “ How
consdeqtious manner in which to Bank by Mail,”
BANK OF MONTREAL
ESTABLISHED 18X7
"a bank where sntall accounts art welcome"
Modern, Experienced Banking Service...../Ae o/
120 Years’ Stuctssful Operation
I when grading the lands in the district 
I each year, was passed unanimously.
It was evident that no great enthus- 
liasm was felt by the majority of those 
present, including the trustees, for the 
terms of this latest plan, laid down by 
Major McDonald on behalf of the 
I Water Board, but the alternative threat 
I of a receivership induced many to ac­
cept the plan as the lesser of two evils, 
though not a few seemed to think the 
[appointment of a receiver iireferable 
I to the prospect of a tax sale th’is coming 
fall. As was pointed out by Trustee 
I Baldock and others, the question of 
! payment of taxes is only part of a 
[ larger problem, which is question of 
obtaining larger net returns for grow- 
I ers’ crops. With a fair return for their 
commodities, the payment of taxes 
I would not be a matter of great dif- 
I ficulty, but with poor returns, even to
Association, in recognition of her un­
tiring efforts as director of the play.
«  •  a
Mr. Jack Hall has opened a new 
business in the community with the 
establishment of a greenhouse upon his
wipe out rihe entire tax would not 
solve the growers’ difficulty.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
.Sjn ing improvements ul the Centre 
are well under way; Mr. d eed  it: mak­
ing extensive enlargements to lii.s .store 
tind residence and Mr. Craig is putting 
up ;i residence on Maddock Ave. on 
tlie .S. Copeland property.
0 ip *
M i s . Hunter jolurned on Saturday 
from a weelc’s slay with her motlier in 
Tulanieen. She Imd gone down to at­
tend the funeral service of lier father 
who )i:kI iiassed on aflei- a ver.v sliuiT 
Illness.
« * •
Mr. V. Copehind returned on 'riiurs- 
day last i'lotn Cliieage where he lia.s I 
been to complete a course in tur-con- | 
ditioniiig.
• • •
Mr.s. C. Fallow hud as her guest la.st
week her mother from Armstrong.
• • *
The Centre Badminton Club put on 
n most enjoy.able dance last Friday 
night at the Community Hull. The 
guests wore all loud in their praises of | 
tlie excelh‘iU floor and music.
property near Reid’s Corners. The | 
building is 80 feet by 23 feet.
0 0 0
Miss Viola Reynolds left on Satur­
day la.st for Fairvieiy, Albei-ta, on a j 
visit (o relatives in the Peace River 
district,
• I a a
Mrs. Paul Bacli and family, and Mrs. 
J. Dillam left on Tuesday last with Mr. 
Martin Dillinan for Burquitlam to visit |
relatives, going via the Fraser canyon.81
Tin; Welfare Club met on Wednesday 
iflernoon la.st at tlie home of Mrs. W. | 
F. Scliell. II was decided that the club 
should sponsor the work of collecting I 
and preserving eggs for the Preven- [ 
torium. Delicious refreshment.s were 
served at the clo.se of the meeting by 
the hoste.s.'/ Tlie next meeting of the j 
Club will be at the home of Mr.s. E. 
Mugford.
0 0 0
Growers are bu.sy putting on dor­
mant sprays, though blustery cold | 
weather is holding up progress. Dor­
mant spraying seems to be less general I 
this year tlian last, many growers feel- [ 
ing that rigid economies are necessai-y 
due to the uncertainty of fruit prices. |
• •
The Rutland district is to have ai 
Road Foreman separate, from the Ke­
lowna area commencing on April 1st, [ 
the beginning of the Government’s fin­
ancial year. Tom Smith has received | 
the apfxiintment, and will be in charge, 
of the roads of the Rutland, Black 
Mountain and Joe Rich School dis-1 
tricts, and a portion of the Ellison | 
district. This new arrangement is one | 
that has been agitated for by the B.C. 
F.GA,. Local and the Rutland Liberal 1 




W h ile  in the city v la lt  
M  o 1 •  r  H alrdrooH lng  
Shop. 311 W . IlaotlngM
20 GIRLS WANTED
T o  L e a r n  H a i r d r e s s i n g
.dlfio Itnyu tn Ijcarn ItarhvririK
lio th  tlioBo prufoKUloiiH provido p ro f­
itab le  em ploym ent w ith  plcannnt our- 
uoundlnga and  an opportun ity  fo r  In- 
dopondonRo by  oponliiK' your own  
nhop. T u ition  Reanoniililo. T O O i;s  
m s s .  'rcrtTin Arranfired.
Meier Hairdressing Schoot
303 West Hastings 
Vancouver, B. C. Seflk. 7789
OVEINIGIIT SERVICE to and from VANCOUVER
VIA
Greyhound 8:00 p.m.
Bus .......  10:10 p.m.
No, 11 ....  10:35 p,m.
No. 11 ....  10:00 a.m.
Dine leisurely 






PENTICTON — Dally Service
Iv, KELOW NA ar. 9:45 a.rn. Greyhound
ar. PENTICTON Iv. 7:30 a.m...........  Bus
Iv. PENTICTON ar. 7:30 a.m........  No. 12








VIA  SICAMOUS 
Daily Ejicept Sunday
Iv. KELOW NA  
ar. SICAMOUS  
Iv. SICAMOUS  
ar. VANCOUVER
Travel Eastbonnd via Sicamous.
Ask about Fast Service to Eastern Canada.
C. SHAYIiER—City Ticket Agent—Phone 104; or G. D. BROWN, 
Station Ticket Agent—Phone 10—Kelowna. B. C.
C A N A D IA N  P A C IF IC
Surrealist
“How do you account for your suc­
cess as a futuristic painter?”
“I always use a model with hie-1 
coughs.”
■®“ -?oSre «
T O  Y O U R  F A M I L Y
—    g-m ftWTS I wQuicfc Quaker O ats ...a re  rich ia
5 !* obS L lfAST I Nature's'Vitamin "B ” to keep
d e l i c io u s  
h e a H h fu i  
M u f f i n s
g iv e s  m o r e  EHEROY
VALUE THAN 2  EQ^S
digestion and appetite in tip top condi* 
don...are irradiated for Vitamin "D” 






30 HEALTH BREAKFASTS 
IN EACH PACKAGE I
L I ^ T F M  l iy i  ~ * ’Mar8:ot of Castlowood” and "Cabin at
■ ■■■”  8 iw  Crossroads”. Love, Romance, Music and Comodv 
— 8 a.m., P.S.T., MONDAY to FRIDAY, NBC Rod Notworic, r
[MORE AIR-CONDITIONED CARS 
FOR THE CANADIAN NATIONAL
MONTREAL.—This year, the Canad­
ian National Railways w ill have 315 
air-6bnditiohed sleeping and dining and 
parlour cars, according to announce­
ment by W. W. Swinden, general sup­
erintendent qf the department which 
handles them: At the end of 1937, air- 
conditioned cars in service totalled 195. 
This year, 120 will be equipped, a total 
of 315.
Six new sleepers and 10 new cafe- 
sleepers are now being built for travel 
this summer. Employees of the depart­
ment are busy informing themselves 
regarding the handling oi the new and 
converted equipment.
TALK ABOVT ¥ALUe 
-LOOK MOW MASM 
LEADS- AMO SERVICE 
IS AVAILABLE 
ACROSS CANADA i
WAWT THIS BIG WASH —  I
95 HORSEPOWER ENGINE
WBGHT:
3200 TO 3300 IB S .
I WHEELBASE-Il?" 4
H u m p t y  D u m p t y  s a t  o n  t h e  w a l l ,  
H u m p t y  D u m p t y  h a d  a  g r e a t  f a l l !  
A l l  t h e  l i t t l e  S p e a r m e n  “ s c r a m b l e d ”  
o u t  o f  c h u r c h
A n d  h e l p e d  t o  p u t  H u m p t y  b a c k  
o n  h i s  p e r c h !
s i u n u D ?
YOU HAVENT SEEN 
ANYTHING YET!
K£EP HEALTHY! Teeth are given to 
us to use. Like muscles, they need 
plenty o f exercise. W R IGLEY ’S in­
sures exercise and i^tection . Buy 
some today!
W rite  W rig /i^ ’s , T o ron to , fo r  new  
M o th er  G oose  Book.
t
VCz
Y o t t r  S m a U  C a r  D o l l a r  N o w  B U Y S — a n d  R U N S —  
A  B I G  N A S H  w i A  A l l  i t s  E x c i t i n g  N e w  F e a t u r e s !
SURE— the facts about Nash prices and Nash value are amazing! But wait till you d r iv e  a Na s h !
No car near Nash price hisis the terrific go  . . .  owner- 
proved economy. . .  of this new “Super-Thrift” En­
gine! Actually, 10% more power on 12% less gas.
Plus Automatic Cruising Grar*. . . Automatic 
Gear Shifting*., .“Dancing Sand” sound-proofing... 
amazing Con^lled Air system*. . . 79 other wra; 
features. T tti to find them 
in any other low-priced car.
19b8 X-RAY now ready.
Gives you the inside story 
on all 1938 car values. Ask 
to see it. No obligation.
eqaipment; sUgbt extra cost
A S  L O W  A S
9
Delivered to you. 
BUSINESS COUPE
B. J. Kerr Garage Ltd.
PENb^ZI ST.P H O N E  17
Y O U  C A N  B E  S U R E  O F
KELOWNA
R E S A ’L E  V A L U E  I N  N A S H
T H E  K E L O W N A  CO U K IER
B U Y  T O R O  T R A C TO R S, M O W E R S
TORO Manufacturing /Corporation is the 
largest manufacturer of gang and power 
mowers in America. TO K O  equipment is 
used exclusively by over 4000 golf clubs in 
the United States and Canada. The City of 
Beverley Hills, Pasadena Rose Bowl, City of 
Miami, Vanderbilt Estate, Royal Ottawa Golf 
Club, Jasper Park, Royal Col wood Golf Club 
and British Pacific Properties are among 
TO R O ’S pleased customers. TO R O — high 
quality, low prices. W e provide prompt, effic­
ient expert service for Toro machines. Write 
for full information and Illustrated Catalogues.
WILLARD EQUIPM ENT LIMITED
TAR.> T A R P H A L T , t X R ' PAiNTs P E D L A R  
P R O D U C T S ! M U N IC IP A L . M IN IN G . C O N .
, T R A C T O R S ’ AN,D R O A D  M A C H IN E R Y
•Si' ' ' \ • *
VANCO UVER . B .C ,  . 'TEL. SEY, 2225
Y.P.S. HEAD IS , 
MABEL SWAlNSONj
T H U R S D A Y . M A U C I I  31. H>30
Mi.^ y Mabel SwiiiiKson bus been el­
ected president of the Young People’s 
Society of the Kelowna United Churcli. 
Harold Burks supports her as vice- 
president and Gladys Swainson fills 
Uie secretarial post.
Other members of the executive are; 
treasurer, Dorothy Burnett; fellow.ship 
convenor, Ernest Burnett; pianist, 
Freida Dilworth; assistant pianist, Cy­
ril Mossop; press ref)orter, Walter Wat­
son; social committee, Dorothy Burnett, 
Bill Miller, Pauline Engel, and the four 
group leaders; group lenders. Eva Mc­
Cormick, Mabel Edwards, Clive Mc­
Call, Roy Little.
PEACHLAND SCHOOL FURNACE IS 
SUBJEH OF HEATED DEBATE
I Council And School Board Dis­
agree Over $1,200 Expenditure 
— Project Einally Shelved For 
Year »
PENTICTON, March 24.—Reeve W. 
G. Wilkins of Pentictoji has tendered 
his resignation from tlie executive of 
the Okanagan Municipal Association. 
Reeve Wilkins states that tlic meetings 
of the body, occurring us tlicy do at 
frequent intervals, necessit.atd trips at 
municipal expense, over bad roads, and 
he felt that the expense was not war­
ranted.
I I I
T U E S D A Y  7 P.M.







This advertisetneiit is.not published or displayed by the Liquor Con- 
 ^ l.y the Governm ent o f British Columbia. AND VOUR GiNERAL MOTORS OBAIIR
ULET me TELL VOU UHV
CHEVROLETf f
'  s < ^ V  %
tUuMateJ—2-patsenger Master 
De Luxe Bustsiess Coiifti’. .















“WE LOOKiED at all the low-priced cars . . . hut one ride in the 
new Chevrolet and the whole family agreed. ‘Here’s tmr car!’
“Gf course, we all fell in love with lln^  .sfy/e of it at a glance. 
Inside and out, Chevrolet for 1938 changes all your (d«I i«leas of 
beauty and luxury in a imv-prt«;ed «‘ar.
Before we’d driven a mile, iny hiishaiid was thrilled at the 
way WTB could flash ahead of traflic, yet pull up in a jiffy if need he.
“Biu what thrilled me is Chevrolet’s ^Knee^Aciion gliding 
nde, so smooth and restful for haek-seat pass<-iigers . . . the 
comfort and safely of the All-Steel Fisher Body with its Safety 
glass and No-Draft Ventilation.
“I could name a dozen other advantages we found Ofi/y on 
Chevrolet. But my tip to you is . . . go see your 
Chevrolet dealer, see and drive the car for yoiir- 
sblf! Chances are you will decide-as we »lid ‘it’s 





THE STAIBOf. OF S A V IN G S ■T C-»
DON M d .E A N  MOTORS
BER N AR D  AVE . P H O ^ E  207 K ELO W NA^ B.C.
The Poaehluntl Municipal Council 
had a bu.sy afternoon on Friday when 
they were met by two local bodie.s, the 
school board and the water tru.stecs of 
the Irrigation DJ.strlot. The meeting 
with Uie Kchool board, which wa.s also 
attended^ by tlie in.spector for the dis­
trict, A. S. Muthe.son, was occasioned by 
the refu.sul of the Council to sanction 
the expenditure of $1,200 for u heating 
plant at the school without going to 
the people for a vote on this matter. 
In a letter dated March 19 the School 
Board stated that It insisted on their 
stand taken on the estimates and asked 
for a meeting.
[ Reeve B. Gurnmow stated that no 
exception had been taken to the or­
dinary expenses of teacher’s salaries, 
etc., but that the council felt that this 
proposed $1,200 was an extraordinary 
expenditure and that the board had 
the choice of going to the people and 
in the event of a favourable vote there 
would be no further objection on the 
part of the council. Mr. Matheson 
stated that it was not his intention to 
take part in the discussion, but that 
he would like to see the Board and the 
council reach an amicable agreement 
on the question. He was of the opin­
ion that this was not an extraordinary 
expenditure, the school was not ade­
quately heated, he considered, and it 
had been built to be heated by a fur­
nace and not by stoves as at the pre 
sent, time.
Balance Questioned
A. McKay said it was not the inton 
tion of<the board to ask the municipal­
ity to raise the whole amount at one 
time, but that with a 20% grant pro­
mised from the government, making 
$240, with $280 in a trust account from 
the sale of the ’Trepanier school and 
the unexpended balance of $398.39, 
there would only be the balance to 
make up. >
This unexpended balance drew fire 
from Reeve Gurnmow who stated that 
as only 61% of the taxes had been 
collected there was a great deal of 
this not collected and there was no 
assurance that it would all be collect­
ed. He reminded the school board! that 
I $902.39 had been advanced from muni­
cipal revenue to pay off the school ob- 
I Rations for 1937. It was a certainty, 
he said, that this money could not be 
raised by a tax levy of 13 mills as for 
I last year.
Councillor J. H. Wilson stated that 
people were only now begihning to 
get on th^ir feet and he thought it 
unfair to burden them with extra tax- 
I ation at this time.
' Tax Prospects
Mr. Matheson asked what prospects 
there were oI having the delinquent 
taxes paid up by the fall when the 
heating plant would be required; C. C. 
Inglis, municipal clerk, stated that the 
records show that thousands of dollars 
worth of property had reverted in 
years gone by, these properties were 
now being sold but that the sales icould 
not meet the loss on school taxes. They 
had never been asked to find that un-i 
expended balance. This was carried i 
on the tax roll and quite a percentage 
of it was not ultimately collected. The 
usual procedure had been for the 
school board to budget for their ac­
counts and if .$4,500 had been their es­
timates and $500 was left over, the 
next year they would budget; for their 
full amount less the $500 carried over.
The question of taxing improvements 
to raise the school taxes was brought 
up by Mr. Matheson who figured that 
if 30 per cent of the improvements 
were taxed then the rate need only 
be 9.6 to raise the same as 13 mills on 
property only.
Councillor Kinchin asked about re­
pairing the present furnhee as he un­
derstood that a figure of $600 had been 
given for this several years ago. Mr. 
Matheson agreed that the job should 
be done as economically as possible 
and asked what steps had been taken 
by the School Board to get the lowest 
possible figure for the undertaking. 
Mrs. M. E. Dell, secretary of the board, 
gave figures from various concerns 
quoting from ’$800 to $1,200 but the 
lower figure was f.o.b. Vancouver and 
the cost of sending a man in to do the 
work had to he added.
Mr. Mathe.son remarked that he be­
lieved in chasing down every penny 
to get toe job done as cheaply as pos­
sible and felt it could be done for less 
than $1,000.
Not Necessary
Reeve Gurnmow stated that toe con 
sensus of opinion was that this was 
not a necessary undertaking at this 
I time. He agreed that it would be a 
I good thing but that some preparation 
should be made for such a project and 
the basement of the school made frost 
I proof before the furnace could be in- 
I stalled so that floors would be warm.
Councillor Eddy stated that the 
I municipality was only now getting on 
its feet after struggling along for some 
time and having gotten along so far 
without a furnace thought they had 
better try to get along a little longer.
If the people voted in favour of this 
expense, however, he stated he would 
I be quite satisfied.
Mr. Matheson suggested that the 
board should build up a balance for 
this year to carry over and be able to 
I do this work in a year or a year and 
l a half’s time, and in the meantime fill 
I the foundation in with shavings to 
I make the basement warmer.
’The school board retired and re- 
j turned the revised estimates for the 
year minus the $1,200 for the heating 
plant but plus $200 maintenance for 
I the year and this was passed without 
I question by the council.
W ILL  ZONE TOW N
PENTICTON, March 24.—Definite 
I negotiations are under way at last to 
obtain some zoning system for Penr 
I tictkin and effective conlrol of the 
[building programme of the munici4 
Ipality.
WATER PLAN IS 
DISCUSSED AT 
PEACHLAND
Municipality Pays Arrears On 
Property— Fine Physical Train­
ing Display
the renters. Upon checking over tht; 
dilTeient properties $i:i7 was found to 
be due on inunicipul j)roperties and 
this was nuthori/.ecl to be paid.
Peachland munieijial council on Fri 
clay met the district water trustees and 
discussed with them the plnn outlined 
for the district by Water Comptroller 
Major J. C. MacDonald on behalf of the 
governmcyil.
The chairman of the board, L. B. 
Fulks, stated that they had been told 
by Mr. MacDonald that they had to col­
lect delinquent taxes and tolls from the 
land owners. A  humbor of Municipal 
properties hud been rented and the 
renters had failed to meet their water 
payments and they were asking for 
payment of these by the municipality.
P . Topham stated that they had been 
told that all properties below the ditch 
should be classed as irrigable land. 
RceVe Gunimow doubted this and P. 
C. Bradley slated that all land below 
the ditch capable of being under cul­
tivation even if growing pine trees, 
was classed as irrigable and by Major 
MacDonald.
Forget Debt
The government’s debt by the dis­
trict was forgiven, it was stated, but 
this money had to be collected and 
used on the system. This year they 
were told to raise $4,000 with the total 
acreage of 320 acres of irrigable land 
under the present assessment. FaceJd 
with this extra cost the Board wished 
to collect from the municipality all 
back taxes owing to the district as 
they had been unable to collect from
Siiminerland’s Recreation Class gave 
a very line exhibition of their .skill on 
Wednesday nij{lil in the Athletic Hall 
when they were led by Mark Gregory, 
the Physical Training Instruclor, 
through a series of exercises with 
Jumping and display work also ft<a- 
tured.
A  group of dancing girls who had 
been trained by Mrs. Davidson also 
gave a most attractive exhibition of 
fancy dancing, with Mrs. W. Nicholson 
at the piano.
R. Powell as a clown gave much am­
usement during the evening with his 
J antics. A  dance was held, following 
llfb display, and a most enjoyable time 
was hud by the large crowd which 
was present from both towns.
* * *
Mr. J. CamcL’On loft on Friday for 
a trip to Calgary.
* • *
Miss Dora Brew left on Tuesday for 
Veteran, Alta, where she will .si)cnd a 
month’s holiday.
* •
Mi.ss M. Coldliam left last week I'OL 
a trip to Vancouver.
• • •
’riic Liberal Association met on Tues­
day evening in tlie Municipal Hall and 
various features of local administra­
tion were aired with Captain Bull to 
be asked to meet the Executive upo » 
his return from Victoria.
* * •
Municipal roads are to be graded 
this week. The large rocks lying in 
the dam arc also to be blown out, with 
work starting Tuesday. The dam wifi 
bo flushed out at the same time.
A  court whist drive under the airs- 
pices of the V.O.N. was held in tlie 
Edgewater Inn on Friday evening with 
seven tables in play during the eve­
ning. First prizes were won by Mrs. 
O. Keating and W. B. Sanderson will, 
consolation prizes going to Mrs. V. 
Milner-Jones and Dr. W. Buchanan.
LISTEN ,
rtANADA-1938>«
^  IMPERIAL ’TOBACCO'S ^
W INSPIRING PROORAM
F R ID A Y  7 P.H. P .S .T . 
m  - GMT • CKOV • CFiC - GHWK
LISTEN IN TO
Z eK e i l M l t % |
UlS ^ 04$^
IN THE HEW
Q U A K E R  F L O U R
P R O G R A M
Tuesday — Thursday
10.30 10.45 ® H
C K O V
Miss B. Norman spent the week-end 
as a guest of Miss Joan Fulks, return-
ing to Summerland Monday morning. 
« * «
T. Redstone of Penticton is a guest 
at the home of his son T. Redstone 
here.
....... \ . . . f  .....




t >> 'V  >s '  .X '
H E A L T H Y  C H I L D R E N
-.-.are
C H I L D R E N
C h ild re n  o f  a l l  a g e s  th rive  o n “ C R O W N  B R A N D ”  C O R N  S Y R U P .  
T h e y  n eve r t ire  o f  it s  d e lic io u s  flavo r  a n d  i t  r e a lly  is  so  good  fo r  
th em — so  g ive  th e  ch ild re n  p le n ty  o f  ‘ ‘C R O W N  B R A N D ”  every  d a y .
L e a d in g  p h y s ic ian s  p ro n o u n c e  “ C R O W N  B R A N D ”  C O R N  S Y R U P  
a  m o s t  sa t is fa c to ry  c a rb o h y d ra te  to  u s e  a s  a  m ilk  m o d ifie r  in  th e  feed in g  o f  
t in y  in fa n ts  a n d  a s  a n  e n e rg y  p ro d u c in g  fo o d  fo r  g ro w in g  c h ild re n .
T h e  t r ip le t  d a u g h te rs  o f  M r .  a n d  M rs . C h a r le s  C a se  o f  V an cou ve r  
h a v e  b een  fed  “ C R O W N  B R A N D ”  C O R N  S Y R U P  r e g u la r ly .  N o w ,  h av in g  
p a sse d  th e ir  first y e a r , S y lv ia , S h e ila  a n d  S h ir le y  a r e  r o b u s t ,  h e a lth y  a n d  
h a p p y  ch ild ren  —  a n d  “ C R O W N  B R A N D ”  is  g iv en  a  la r g e  s h a re  o f  th e  
c re d it  • • • T h e ir  p ro u d  a n d  h a p p y  m o th e r  writes:-—
“/ am glad to tell you how much I appreciate your 
wonderful *rCROWN BRAND*’ CORN SYRUP. I  
' heartily recommend this syrup to all nwthers of young
chTdren . Mrs. Charles Case, Vancouver
EDWARDSBURa'll
Famous athletes in all branches of sport, coaches and 
trainers o f great athletiq clubs, recommend “ CROWN  
BRiAND” CORN SYRUP as a . delicious way to renew 
the energy expended in strenuous games. Your boys 
and girls need it  too.
1
The Great Energy Food I .El' i r
t •]
A product o f The CANADA STARCH CO M PANY  Limited




Mr, 1111(1 M is . C v u ii 'j’ Aiid('i):oii IcJI, 




Cashmere Sportsmen Scat 1,550
H in t s  O n  F a s h io n s
------------------------ by L IS B E T H --------- ---------------
People I-O'- Annual Gathcri.n; Costume Jewelry Goes W ild In Both Colour and Design 
I'iiiini iiuiuircd and iifi.v pcisoii.s ,s,i( | — “Period” Pieces Are in Favoi,ir
Mrs. Uoy Slajilos returned last Fri­
day Irom a holiday .spent at the Coa.sl.
Or. Nunn of North Jlattlel'ord ar­
rived in Kehnvna on Saturday inorn- 
in;c to vi.sit with his brother Mr. It, IJ. 
Nunn over Ihe week-end, returnlnff lo 
his home on Monday evenin;.f.
♦ • W
Miss Gladys Orsei was a vlsitoi- Jn 
Salmon Arm Jdi' seveial <lays last 
week.
W O ' *
Mr. C. F. I’. Jtooke left on Friday 
eveniiirt Cor Vaneouver, where he has 
been Ii-ansl'erred by Ihe Itoyal Hank 
<)C Canada.
m  ^ <¥
Mr. A. F. Peaiee left on a holiday 
h) be spent in CoasI cities, on Friday 
eveninj'.
* * •
Ml'S. A. Mclin-oy left on Saturday 
evenin;^ op a holiday lo be spent in 
Mariville, Alberta.
• * *
Mr, Thoma.s Wilkinson left for Van­
eouver on Saturday evening.
* 'll W
Miss "Billie” Callais of Vancouver i.s 
visiting with friends in town this we(;k.
down lopelher at a g.ip,antic clam feed 
al Cashmere. Wash., I'o celebrate the 
most lamoiis clam bake on Ibis contln- 
eiil, la.vl 'I’hursday evening, March 2-1. 
k'niir ln■.■mbers of the Kelowna Hod and 
Gun Club, thinie Warden W. It. Max- 
•son. Farl Murchison, Hill Thomson and 
G. W. .Sutherland, attended.
Two other Canadians, Game Com- 
mi.ssioner .1, G. Cuimlnpham and F. H.,| 
Butler, anolher member of the Com- 
mi.ssion, were iire.seiil. Ihe former ad­
dressing the huge galhei'ing for ten 
minules on the progre.ss of llsh and 
g.'lme preservation in this province.
The Kelowna visitors had nothing | 
bill praise to recount for Ihe s))lcndid 
maimer in which this Iwentielh annual 
clam bake was conducted. In Ihree- 
cmarler.s of an hour from Ihe time Ihe 
doors were opened the waiters began 
elbaringBhe tables in preparation for 
Ihe programme.
Two and a half tons of clams were 
served by a huge stall' of 12.5 waiters. 
President Harold I'aion. of Ihe Cash-1 
mere Sportsmen's Association, was the] 
toastmaster.
Mr, George Ward left for Ihe 
■on .Saturday evening.
Coa.sl
Mr. and Mrs. I-. J. Clayton of Kegina 
visited with friends in Kelowna for 
several days last week.
■)i >:< lb
Mr. Keith McDougall of Summerland 
was a visitor in town on Saturday to 
attend the Sr. B. B.C. championship 
basketball game.
rti * *
Mrs. liloyd A. Day, president of the 
Ladies' Auxiliary to the Kelowna 
Aquatic, entertained last season’s ex­
ecutive at the tea hour Thursday after­
noon, March 24th. at her home on Long 
Street. Mrs. J. S. Hendgrson presided 
lit the daintily appointed tea table 
while Mrs. Maurice Meikle assisted the 
hostess in serving. Plans were discuss­
ed for the forthcoming season and it 
was decided to call a general meeting 
of the Auxiliary about the third week 
in April when a new executive will be 
appointed.
* * .*
Miss Constance Knox who is a mem­
ber of the staff of the 'Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital, arrived in Kelowna last 
Thursday morning to spend an extend­
ed holiday with her parents, Dr. and 















Emslie of Penticton was d 
town for several days this 
gue.st, of Mrs. C. E. Friend. I
Guests registered at the Willow Inn 
'his week include: J. B. DeLong, Van­
couver; G. A. Livingston, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Biirnhiim. Vancouver; 
C. C. Pierre, Vancouver; H. F. Crook. 
Winnipeg; W. A. Wilson, Vamftuver; 
R. K .Newport, Penticton.
III *
, Mr. E. C. Spalding. Foreign Freight 
Agent for,, the Canadian National 
Railways in Vancouver is a business 
visitor in Kelowna this week.
« m *
Black crepe frock worn with silver fox fur, two-layer straw hat and Alberta’s
new moonstone jewelry
Miss Joy(:e Chapman of Burns Lake 
spent several days in Kelowna last 
\veek as the guest of her parents Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Chapman.
Mr. D. R. Butt left last Wednesday 
evening on a business trip to Kam­
loops.
II
Miss Mary Day was a visitor in 
Salmon Arm for several days last 
week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Goudie have as 
their guest, Mrs. Goudie’s uncle, Mr. 
A. J. Card of Boston.
* * .»
Mrs. “Kay” McKergow returned on 
Monday from a holiday spent in Cal­
gary.
• • *
Mrs. Charles Hayden and daughter 
Ivy. of Vernon, were the house guests 
of Mrs. J. W. Hughes for a few days 
this week.
Mrs. E. Abbott left on Tuesday for 
Armstrong, where she will spend a 
few' days.
*  • :k
Cha.s. Gpwen left • on Tuesday eve­
ning for '\fancouver. '
Mr. and Mrs. V. Freeman entertained 
at the dinner hour last Thursday eve­
ning. at their Abbott Street home.
li you feel the need of cheering up, 
better hasten to the costume jcv^elry 
department of your favourite store.
Designers of jewelry of this type 
have simply gone wild. You can be 
an old-fashioned girl in coraI~the 
round beads or the branch type, or in.
Mrs. V. Freeman entertained her I S ^ ' ^ ^ ^ m o t h e r ’s 
bridge cliib on Wednesday evening. at Dm^^^ and lockets. You can have 
her home on Abbott Street. birds, beasts and fishes”—or insects—
* >1* » 1*^ *^  the lapel of the coat, at your throat
Miss Jean Roberts of Vancouver was clipped to dress or hat. You can
a visitor in town over the week-end. I the loveliest- flowers in enamels
• ♦ • and metals, in exquLsite colours. And
Mrs. Wilson McGill is vi.siting with pearls—many of them,
her perents in Kamloops 'at presentH instance, like a bunch
, -s » " ,v I of grapes, and necklaces galore.
Mrs. J. Douglas was among Wednes-1 o were neyer more original,
day’s tea hostesses when she enter- | • ^oem, accompanied by match-
tained at her home on Bertram St. I reminiscent of the
Mrs. A. E. Cookson presided at the ^hc wearer
daintily arranged tea table, while I— beating 
Miss Mary Willits assisted the hostess f   ^ Hottentots do beat
in serving. Among the guests were way.
Mrs. L. A. Day. Mrs. C. C. Kelly, Mrs. j Brilliant Colours Combined 
E. Barnes, Mrs. J. i;>urvis, Mrs A. E. j Brilliant Colours are combined in this 
epokson, Miss Mary Willits and Miss 
Audrey Hughes.
Mrs. A. Weddell entertained at three 
tables of bridge, on Tuesday evening, 
at her home on Lake Avenue. The 
first prize, an evening bag, was won 
by Mrs. J. J. Ladd, and the consola­
tion prize went to Mrs. George. Joy.
Other guests included Mrs. Lloyd A.
Day, Mrs. A. E. Cookson, Mrs. C. Row- 
cliffe, Mrs. A. Vance Dawson, Mrs.
Charles Gaddes, Mrs. Max De Phyffer,
Mrs. J. M. Large, Mrs. A. S. Underhill,




Over Sixty Women Attend Open­
ing Fixture— Mrs. Anne Mc- 
Clymont And Mrs. C. Owens 
Take Prizes
Althmigli the weaMic,' w.'i:-: uii.m '.isoii- 
able, a Iveaii C'lithusia;-;m <i|' llu' gaim 
marked tlie opem’iig day of /-.oil' lor 
the ladie.s, at Hie KelovN'iia Golf Chib 
on Kaliirday afli.'inooii, March 2(itli, 
wlieii apjn-oxiiiialely .sixty UK^ 'riibers, 
prn.siH’ctive mem’ot.'i's and guCsIs, g.ath- 
('led al Hie pictiii'e.s<|in.' eliib, at Hie 
foot of nilworlli Mountain, and enjoy­
ed their fir.st tai.le of this |)()|)iilar .siiorl.
'J'ea was .served in Hk’ attractive club 
room (h'cqrateci for Hie gala occasion 
with lawny coloured tulips, effectively 
arranged in black j)olti>ry bowls and 
lilaced on Hie mantle piece. A l the 
oiiposite end of the, room was the lea 
table, covered with a lovely Chinese 
lace clolh and centred with a low 
silver bowl of daffodils, narcissi, violets 
and other early spring flowers. Mrs 
E. M. Carrulhers, wife of the Club's 
president, and Mrs. A. K. Todd, fire- 
sided at the urns while Hio.se wlio as­
sisted in serving included Mrs. A. S. 
Underhill, Mrs. George Wisiytian, Mrs. 
Charles Gadde.s,-; Mrs. Alwyn Weddell. 
Mrs. R. Seath,. Mr'S. Roy Slaple.s and 
Mrs. 1... Kei'ry.
Mrs. A. S. Underhill, captain of the 
ladies this year, gave a few well chosen 
words of welcome aitd thanks for the 
excellent attendance that afternoon, 
and also expressed the hope that the 
club would have a most successful 
season. Mrs. Underhill next pi’osented 
the prizes for the afternoon’s play, the 
first, a set of fruit picks, going to Mi's. 
Anne McClymont, winner in the nine 
hole medal round, and to Mrs. Chester 
Owen, a cup and saucer, first prize m 
the putting competition in which about 
Gold and bright red, gold | '^Welve menribers took part.
Among those noticed playing bridge 
during the afternoon were Mrs. J. W.
jewelry.
and silver with every othei* colour of 
the rainbow. Some sets are in the
pastel .shades—palest yellows, blues I Mrs. C. Barnes, Mrs. H. Broad
and pinks— the latter very popular and and IWti'S- St. George Baldwin at one
worn with every colour.
Moonstone Jeweli’y
In the picture some of the new 
modnstone jewelry is worn with a 
black crepe dress and has a silver 
fox fur. The brooch has six centre 
moonstones encircled by a row of the 
same stones  ^ A matching bracelet is 
slim, dainty and flexible. The milky 
translucence of the stones, which come 
in pink or blue, are reminiscent of the 
Gibson girl era, this note being carried 
out in the two-tiered straw hat finished 
with a face veil, which ties in a perky 
bow at the back.
The smartest women this spring are 
not necessarily the ones-: who put the 
most money irtto their clothes. They 
are the ones who avail themselves of 
the little accessory touches which give 
their costumes distinction.
table which had been arranged by Mrs. 
Baldwin. Mrs. E. M. Carruthers had 
as her bridge guests Mrs. Lethbridge, 
Sr., Mrs. M. Fry and Mrs. H. Everard.
•■ B Y
•n E P a r /r r i o N  •TmxSTfJAM K
T R O M  F IN E S T  F R E S H  F R U IT S
I’ltlCKS Kri'KGTIVF lU ID AV , SAT. ami lUONDAY, A l’ICIL 1-2-4
L A R D -- 5 i"’, 83c
A P R I C O T S - - 1 4  c 
P IL C H A R D S - 2 iS c
FIG  B A R S -   ^ 14c
C O RN  S T A R C H -  9 c
T O M A T O  C A T SU P— Quaker, 2’s; per tin 9c
C A SH M ER E  B O U Q U E T  SOAP— 2 bars ' lie
B R A ID ’S BES-f C O FFEE— 1 lb. tin ....................... 37c
M IR A C LE  M IX E D  C A N D Y — per lb. 23c
B U T T E R  W A F E R S — per lb. ....................   25c
M A X IM U M  T E A — per lb. . ............ ..................... 45c
CRAB M E A T — Birk’s Fancy— per tin . ...............  19c
I  pkge. Grapenut | pkge. Bran (with Mickey O OFLAKES and X FLAKES Mouse Magazine)
ORANGES- Per
LEM ONS- Per .......  17c
T O M A T O E S -  2 f r  27c
C E L E R Y — Famous “Red Lion” Brand; per lb............  9c
n e w " P O T A T O ^  Ih Z  for . ...L . L 23c
_  M E A T  D EPA R TIV IEN T
LO IN  P O R K  R O A S T ^  S "  20c
r 6 U N D “ S T E A K ^ er'pS ^  20c
D R Y  S A L T E D  B A C O N — in the piece; per iB ........  20c
H O L L A N D  H ER ^^ ,'L ^  $1.W
B LAD E  R O A S T -  po^  14c
We Reserve The Right TO'Ximit v ,, Safeway Stores'Xtd.
T h e  F a s h i o n  P a r a d e
Gue.sts registered at the Royal Anne
In the spring a woman’s fancy, whe­
ther she be young or old, turns to 
clothes!! So let us away! •. Suits are 
the thing—grey suits, navy suits, long 
jacket suits, short jacket suits, collar­
less suits; in fact, any type of suit
W.I. HEARS TALK ON 
VALLEY PROGRESSI
Frank Buckland Tells Of Past! 
Fifty Years— Dr. Reba Willits | 
At Next Meeting
Hotel this week include: H. Lauer, j your heart may desire. Of course, the 
Montreal; E. S. 'Wadsworth, Montreal; proverbial tailleur is tops, as alvvays.
\V. Birkett. Vancouver; F. C. Patterson, 
Vancouvei-'; F. W. Findlay, Saskatoon.
Syd Rowling, of the Safeway Stores 
Ltd., returned last week from Nelson, 
where he had attended the funeral of 
his brother, the late Gilbert Rowling. 
The deceased man
and especially so this year with the 
grand, new, crisp lingerie blouses, ut­
terly foaming with lace jabots, and 
what-have-you.
Now, a word about hats!! As one
was well known I fashion expert so aptly writes, “Hats
throughout the Kootenays and took an 1 have succumbed to the spirit of 1900.”
active part in all manner of sports. She goes on to say' that all hats of
. , j the 1900 vantage are small, with low
iVTi-c r  E Erionri nnfPi-tiinf.H -i is Spending a j crowns, or no crowns fit all. and. con-Mis. C. L. r 1 lend enteitainccl a few , home of her brother-in-
liicndS' at her homo on Royal Avenue. . sister. Mr. and Mrs. U. G.
on Monday evening. Guilbeault. in Penticton.He ♦ ♦ -
Mrs. Harold Dore entertained her} Hulbert Miller has been transferred 
bridge club on Tuesday evening, at to Penticton, and his olace here is be- 
lier home on Leon Avenue. ing taken by Claude McClure, for three
« > I years, in the Penticton office of D. K.
JMr. and Mr.s. E. S.ymes of Penticton ' Gordon Ltd. Mr. Miller will bo mi.ssed 
were v’i.sitors in Keiowma on Monday , h.v a wide circle of friends, as ho was
I sequently brims take the limelight 
with a dip here and a swoop there— 
and all of them— the hats—decked up 
like a veritable Christmas tree With 
inconsequential bits of ribbons, scraps 
j of veils and bunches of flowei's, which, 
in spite of what the masculine element 
thinks, give a maid an air of romance 
and feminity!!
and Tue.sda.y of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Burnham of 
Wc.-^ t Vancouver arrived in Kelowna 
nn Monday, to .spend a holiday.
Miss Muriel Jenkins returned on
President of the Kelowna Ski C lub | 
and was active in many organizations, 
including the Junior Board of Trade.
Ml’, and Mrs. Jack Stark left last 
week for their home in Nelson, after 
a stay with Mrs. Stark's parents, Mr. j 




1 20J ''-oz. tin Royal City Golden Bantam Corn 
18 soda crackers (about cups crumbs)
2 eggs, slightly beaten 
> 2 teaspoon salt
I teaspoon sugar.
Grumble crackers and mix all ingredients together. 
Drop by spoonfuls inlo a .small amount of hot fat in 
a frying pan, over moderate heal. When browned on 
one'^side. turn and brown on the other. Serves six.
Top coats are “Shortier” this year, 
and are either allowed to swing in the 
breeze, or are held snugly by thrust­
ing the hands into the deep pockets. 
These are both smart and practical and 
come in two-third or three-quarter 
length, and can be worn on almost any 
Occasion.
T - - ■ ___—-o------------ ■
Of course no wardrobe is complete 
unless possessed of one of the useful 
jacket dresses. And speaking of jack­
ets—boleros are "the thing.” The dress 
‘ itself; is usually of plain'crepe topped 
by a fetching, print jacket. Inciclent- 
ally one dress can be jnade to do the 
work of a dozen ensembles, by having 
ia v'ariety of jackets and accessories.
, —— o------.
Glov'es, bags and shoes are rainbow- 
hued, giving a dash to any costume. 
Hav'c you heard' the rumour. Hiat tiie 
very latest in shoes- for summer wear, 
are of white kid with bunches of 
flowers here artd there, to match the 
flowers in your printed silk afternoon 
frock'? Of course it’s just a rumour, 
but, what an intriguing one!! .
------o------
Do you know that ^ring—plain Man­
illa cord, to be exact— is actually one 
hundred per cent w h en  it comes to 
trim? Used as a lacer up the front 
of a calico print, and tied at the neck 
with long loops strung with a variety 
of bright, rough looking wooden beads, 
it is ah inexpensive and novel idea.
The regular meeting of the Kelowna 
Women’s Institute was held in the In­
stitute hall with the vice-president,, 
Mrs. C. O. Goldsmith, in the chair.
Notice was received that a.provincial 
convention will be held in Vancouver 
July 11 to 16 in the Normal School. 
All local branches, are expected to send 
a delegate. The well-baby clinic had 
a good attendance on Friday, March 
18th, of 30 babies, among them being 
two sets of twins.
Mrs. Mitchell reported a fair at­
tendance at the card drive, and announ­
ced , the date for the .Easter sale as 
April 28th. A  clean-up day will be 
held soon on the grounds of the In­
stitute hall.
Roll call was answered with a short 
verse anil a reading was given desci^- 
ing a yoiing couple of fifty years ago 
who approached the parson with a 
bag of beans which they tendered in 
payment of the wedding fee. And 
showed their evident relief when he 
agreed to accept the payment. Mr. F. 
M. Buckland, the guest speaker of the 
afternoon, proceeded in a delightful 
and informal manner to tell of .progress 
in the Okanagan Valley during the 
past fifty years. Mr. Buckland’s ad­
dress was very much enjoyed and 
many questions \vere asked of him by 
the interested listeners. A  hearty vote 
of thanks was accorded him at ,the 
close of his address. Mrs. H. Glen 
favoured with a song.
. The April meeting will be held at 
Mrs7 J. Mitchell’s-h.oiqe on April 26th, 
when Dr. Reba Willits will give an 
address on "Fifty years of progi-ess in 
the treatment of (lisease.”
A  nice tea was served at the close 
of the meeting by Mrs. Mitchell and 
Mrs. Gordon.
W ife  Preservers
Do you know thaC patent leather 
gloves' in th Tightest of colours are 
seen wherever spiart women gatlier'? 
They look gi.-;.nd with your suit, es­
pecially when they match your patent
•  (Above) A clear eye and o steady 
hand depend on physical fitness. Diet 
is important. Feed your energy. Feed 
your strength. Enjoy crisp, nourish­
ing foods that digest easily without 
burdening the body.
•  (Below) Wheat is a power-house 
of energy, it is packed with elements 
to nourish and strengthen active 
bodies. Enjoy the crisp goodness of 
wheat in Kellogg’s Bran Flakes. 
Here's protein for strength, vitamins 
and minerals fo r fitness, enough 
extra bran to be mildly laxative.
A woman says that by puUinB'a small 
powder puff in the heels of each shoe she 
has been able to be on her feet a great 
deal without feeling as tired as formerly.
hand bag.
Do you know that stripe.s go every 
— which— way in the new cotton 
dr ssos and are mcst flattering to your 
figure'? So . take the hint now and 
plan to include at least one striped 
frock in your summer wardrobe.
•  (Above) Recharge your body with energy to hove fun. 
Ask your grocer for Kellogg's Bran Flakes. They're always 
oven-fresh —delicious-tasting—ready to serve with milk or 
cream. Mode by Kellogg in London, Ontario.
K E L L O G G 'S  
fo r  EXTRA F L A V O R -  
EXTRA COS^VEMSENCE
HAQE TEN THE KELOWNA COURIER
THUltSDAY, MAHCn a I, 193U
PHONE GORDON’S 178 & 179
f o r  b o i l i n g
|KT ptjund ■
I<AIVIB FOR STKWING; 1 2 c
[>cr ( ) o u n d .............................  • •
LKCi ROA8 I K of GRAIN FED FORK; 22c
New Giibbatf*
por pouTid 
CaullflowtM- Celery I^eltuec Spinach
New Carrots Turnips Farsley Leeks Sprouts New Fotatocs
PR IM E F ILLE T S  of FRESH CO D ; per lb............ 19c
SM O K ED  IIA D D IE  F IL L E T S  : per lb................... 19c
SM OKED  P IC N IC S ; per lb. .................................... I7c
HAMS BACONS WEINEHS BOLOGNA BUITER  PICKLES  
CHEESE EGGS SALT PORK
“Wc have been ‘Ham and Bacon Carers’ for over a quarter
of a century."
MUSHROOMS — OYSTERS In 8 ox. and 1« ox. Jars
D. K. GORDON LIMITED
PROVISIONERS PHONES: 178 and 170
Palm  Toffee
You remember that lovely English Toffee we had in about 
a year ago. Well, we’ve got another shipment in just now. 
It’s as fresh as it’s possible to be because it was shipped 
direct from the factory in England to McKenzie at Kelowna.
ASK  FOR P A L M  T O F F E E
Easter Gift Chocolates
W e have an assortment of very lovely gift boxes of Choc­
olates in Easter colours and Easter wraps.
1 lb. Boxes at ................. 75c and $1.00
2 lb. Boxes at ............. ' $1.50 and $2.00
The chap that takes along a box of chocolates H AS A  
D IST IN C T  advantage.
O U R  F IN A L  S H IPM E N T  O F  EASTER  C H O C O LA T E  
N O V E L T IE S  is here now— 5c, 10c, 15c, 25c and 50c each. 
Several of them suitable for mailing— see the boxes of 











S.( R. "DAVIS - - T R. C. ATKINSON
Maclaren Block, Kelowna, B.C.
i
Intriguing Pen Scratching
“I beg your pardon," said the hotel 
clerk, “but what is your name?”
“Name,” echoed the guest who had
see my signature there?”
“Yes, sir,” answered the clerk. 
“That’s what aroused my curiosity.”
BIG CROWD THRILLED WITH GRAND 
CONCERT STAGED BY KELOWNA 
MALE VOICE AND LADIES’ CHOIRS
Enthusiastic Applause Demands Encores On Many Oc­
casions— String Quartette And Double Voice Quart­
ette Also Fleartily Received— Ladies’ Choir Only Ac­
companied On One Number
Mo r e  than two hundred and fifty persons attended the grand concert of the Kelowna ladies’ choir and male voice choir, one 
of the most outstanding musical efforts ever held by these groups, at 
the Junior High auditorium on Monday evening, March 28. The 
audience seemed to enjoy the programme thoroughly and the ap­
plause was so enthusiastic that encores were demanded 
-------------  --------— ------- -------- — —♦
H. BROWN HEADS 
WATER USERS
AT WESTBANKTT MMJ > numbers were followed by the
Kelowna string quartette, giving--------- ivci i ii iic. Ki y u
New Tower Tank Discussed—  suite by Arthur Somervell. TIic lively
^ ...__rr.,11 Qi.rlnrr spirited air of the jig which con-
Spnng Activities I ” ^ g group brought a big re-
— Greenhouses Are Erected - -  -  • ------
The annual meeting of the Westbank 
Domestic Water Users was held in the 
Community Club Hall on Friday eve­
ning. A  vote of condolence was passed 
in memory of the late president of the 
company, Mr. R. A. Pritchard. A letter 
of sympathy is being sent to Mrs. 
Pritchard.
Harry Brown was elected jjresident 
and Messrs. T. Hall and H. C. Last 
were asked to serve another term.
The erection of a new Tower Tank 
system to increase the water supply 
was discussed but nothing definite was 
decided on.
* Farmers are getting well ahead with 
spring work, the soil being in excellent 
sljal^e for cultivation. Mr. Harry 
Horozawa has built a large greenhouse 
and another large one is being built 
on the reserve. Violets and croci 
are out and tulips and daffodils are 
well started. Mr. Jesse Smith has also 
built a greenhouse and means to start 
a” small nursery.
Mr. Prior has arrived from Vernon 
to look after Mrs. R. A. Pritchard’s 
orchard. >(c *1; .
The recreational class took the form 
of a track meet last 'Tuesday under 
the direction of Mr. Lynes and many 
amusing games and races passed the 
evening away all too quickly. An ex­
cellent supper was served by the com­
mittee in charge.
CEMETERY CARETAKER
■  ^ ■' ' ' n e e d s 'A V IN T E E ^
Aldermen Cather and Sutherland, 
acting as a special committee to engage 
a cemetery caretaker, reported to the 
city council on Monday evening that, 
in their opinion, the suggested wage 
would force the man engaged to go on 
relief during the winter months, unless 
some means were found whereby he 
could obtain sbme employment during 
that period from the city. The council 
was generally of the opinion that if 
a’ suitable man were employed, every
just signed the register. “Don’t you effort should be made to see that he
had sufficient city employment during 
the winter to keep his family off re­


















F R ID A Y  S A T U R D A Y
APRIL 1st and 2nd
A L L  SEATS 40c
FEATURE WITH 1000 LAUGHS
H U G H  H ER BE R T
A L L E N  JENK INS
IN
Sh- The
ON T H E  STAGE
AMATEUR NIGHT 
$20.00 IN CASH  PRIZES
H A N D  YO U R  N A M E  IN  
N O W  AT T H E  T H E A T R E .
M O N D A Y  - T U E S D A Y
APRIL 4th and 5th













OlfOltlO oy CECIl B. OtMIllE
:<sx
N o  P ictu re H a s E ver  
E q u a l l y  I t l
Opening Selection
111 tlie opening selections by the male 
choir, “Sons of Men,” C. Wakefield 
Cadman, and “The Road to the Sea”, 
by Stuart Young, the second number 
stood out for expression and bass
wHh Rccfnald Owm. Maralial, Henry 
Stephenson, Leif CrifctM, Osnn May 
WMtty, e. Henry Genlea, nadtadr SekeloH 






KIDS Y O U R  S A T U R D A Y  W E S T E R N  T R E A T  A T  1.30 p.m.JOHNW AYNE in“STAR PACKER” BRING YOURn a b o bCOUPONS
spouse and the renditions of the strings 
added the fiiiishing touches to an even­
ing of good music. Those in the quar­
tette were Mrs. Isobel Murray Camp­
bell, first violin, Mrs. M. J. Rutherford, 
second violin. Miss Noel Smith, piano, 
T. Rittich, cello, and W. Murray, viola.
Three selections by the ladies’ choir 
followed, being “The Early Dawn of 
Day,” CJeorge Rathbone; “In These 
Delightful Pleasant Groves,” H. Pur­
cell; “O Hush Thee, My Babe,” Sir 
Arthur Sullivan. The ladies’ choir was 
complimented for the handling of these 
difficult arranged numbers, unaccom­
panied. The blend of voices was a 
shade better than that of the men, due 
perhaps to the fact that in smaller 
groups the heavier male voice is hard­
er to balance.
Low, Sweet Tones ,
The ladies’ second number was not­
iceable for the delightfully low and 
sweet tones of the altos, who gave this 
interesting number the colourful back­
ground which it contained. „
The male voice choir accompanist, 
Miss Freida Dilworth, and the direc­
tor, Cyril Mossop, showed their ability 
as pianists, in their two-piano selec­
tions, “Natchez-on-the-Hill,” arranged 
by John Powell, and consisting of three 
Virginian country dances; and “Sheep 
and Goat,” “Walkin’ to the Pasture,” 
by David W. Guion.
One could feel the added interest as 
the audience watched the deft touch of 
these two artists. The timing and ex­
pression was perfect.
Again the maile voice choir appear­
ed to render “Shenandoah,” a tradition­
al chantey arranged by: M. Bartholo­
mew; and “Captain Mac” by Wilfrid 
Sanderson. The second number ire- 
ceived a tremendous ovation as it was 
a rollicking sea song, quite descriptive, 
and the men showed that in a song of 
this type they could really give their 
voices fuU due. It was a difficult ar­
rangement but they sang it again as an 
encore and the wording was excejption- 
ally e^ear.
Negro Spiritual
After ah intermission, the male choir 
appeared again to give the negro spir­
itual, , “Steal Away,” P. J. Mansfield; 
and in a lighter vein, “Shortnin’ Bread,” 
another negro song by Jacques Wolfe. 
The pitch was excellently held in the 
first number and the singers carried 
out the difficult arrangement of the 
second in a creditable manner.
A  double quartette, consisting of 
Mrs. F. Tutt and Miss G. Cornell, con­
traltos, Mrs. T. S. Woods and Miss M. 
Scott, altos, E. Burnett and Gj Ham­
mond, tenors, and C. Mossop and J. 
James, baritones, sang selections from 
Gilbert and Sullivan’s well-known 
comic opera, “The Gondoliers”.
These selections received the longest 
applause of the evning, partly because 
of the memories these old favourites 
engendered. They were well sung and 
one could feel that the singers them­
selves took keen enjoyment in the ren­
dition. ^
The second appearance of the string 
quartette produced Andante from “Or- 
ione,” J. C. Bach; “Languid Dance,” 
Adam Carse; Three Fours Suite, No.* 3, 
Coleridge-Taylor.
The ladies’ choir then sung “The 
Summer Night,” Thos. Dunhill; “Mar­
ie,” Robert Franz; and “See the Gypsy,” 
Hungarian folk song arranged by Zol- 
tan Kodaly. The first number was the 
only one of the ladies’ selections to be 
sung with an accompanist and the har­
mony was beautiful. The last number 
of the group was totally different, from 
the usual run, and was very well hand­
led, giving the audience something new 
in voice arrangement.
Final,Numbers
“Susan is Her Name O,” Sanderson; 
and “Stout-Hearted Men,” were the 
two numbers of the male choir, and the 
second number proved a great favour­
ite, most of the audience being well 
acquainted with it.
As a grand finale, the mixed choir 
appeared, singing another selection 
from Gilbert and Sullivan’s opera. 
“The Pirates of Penzance”. Ray Cor­
ner took the solo part, the special num­
ber being “When the Foeman Bares 
His Steel.” Again, the costumes, which 
would have been the finishing touch 
and would have given the fine voices 
full credit, were missed.
The musical director of the male 
voice choir was Cyril Mossop and of the 
ladies’ choir, Mrs. G. D. Cameron. Ac­
companists were Miss M. Lloyd-Jones 
and Miiss Freida Dilworth.
LUTHERAN PASTOR 




Rev. W . F. Zersen Died In Hos­
pital— Father Travelled From 
Chicago To Kelowna in 24 
Hours.
Having lived in Kelowna since 1928, 
and becnnie a popular j)aslor of the 
Lutheran Church here, Rev. William 
Frederick Zerseu, aged .'14, died in the 
Kt;l<»wna General Ho.spital on Sunday 
morning, March 27.
About a inoidli ago dec(!ased con- 
trncted the ’fill, wliieli he fought off 
from day to d»y without leaving his 
duties for any length of lime. On 
March 19, he developed a chill and on 
March 22 he was admillcd to the Hos­
pital. A  few hours later symptoms of 
brain involvement were discovered, 
and the medical report has slated that 
death was caused from encephalitis.
When notified in Chicago of the late 
Mr. Zersen’s admittance to the hos­
pital, his mother left by train for Ke­
lowna. On the evening of March 23, 
his father, Rev. Frederick Zersen, Sr., 
boarded a plane at Chicago, flow to 
Spokane and travelled by bus to Oro- 
ville, where he met Mrs. Zersen. The 
rest of the journey was made by bus 
to Penticton and taxi to Kelowna, the 
couple arriving in Kelowna on the 
evening of March 24, just 23 hours 
after he left Chicago.
Born in Itaska, Illinois. Rev. Zersen 
graduated from the Lutheran College 
and came to Kelowna. In 1930 ho 
married Ruth Michael, of Chicago.
Mrs. Zersen vvas admitted to the Ke­
lowna Hospital earlier this month, 
where a son was born on March 17. 
Both the mother and son are doing 
I well, but a little daughter is in the 
hospital with a severe attack of la
Gwen Siiowsell Again Confined 
To Bed— Glcnmore People En­
joy Party
Mi.ss Gwen Siiow.m*!! of Bankhead 
.sustained a .serious accident recently 
when, in the act of mounting a hur.se. 
her fo<d .slipped from the stirrup and 
she fell, strikin/; her chest jon the sad- 
dlehorn. No pain was experienced at 
the time and .she attended school the 
two following days but became ill and 
medical attention was .summoned. She 
was removed to (he Kelowna Hirspilal 
where she remained for two days. Re­
turning home, .slu? was apparently re-; 
covered, but on Sunday, while taking a 
short walk, she collapsed and is again 
confined to her bed.
A very happy evening was spent on 
Wednesday of last week, when about 
forty friends and neighbours were 
invited to a house party at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. E. Snovvsell. where 
they danced the light fantastic until 
2 a.m. when the parly broke up. 'rhe 
Pearson boys supplied the music for 
the occasion .and all pronounced the 
party an outstanding success.
Mr. Ernest Tate and family moved 
early lust week into Kelowna.
Mrs. M. V. Griffin is recovering from 
an operation which she underwent at 
■Vancouver. She is now convalescing 
at her home in that city.
grippe.
Besides his parents and grandpar­
ents on his mother’s side of the fam­
ily, the late Rev. Zersen leaves his 
wife, two daughters and a son, in 
Kelowna.
Funeral service was held in Kelowna 
on Monday, March 28, with the re­





■We will decorate them to your 
order.
N O W  is the time to buy. W e  
have a large selection of 
EASTER . T O Y S  A N D  
C H IN A




S u y  all your build- 
ing supplies from
S i m p s o n 's
A  bettor lioiiie roquire.s l)ol- 
lor Im ililing materials, and 
you e.'in he sure you're get­
ting the best wlien you get 
all .your supplies for build­
ing or repairing from S. M. 
Simp.soii Ltd.





SASH and DOORS 
GLASS INSULATION
DONNAc o IVA BOARD  




Lumber and Builders’ Supplier 
Phones: Mill 313; Gen. Office 312
T R Y  T H E  C O U R IE R  C L A S S IF IE D  AD S .
Saving The Oilcloth
The next time you buy a piece of 
oilcloth for your kitchen table, place 
a small square of adhesive.tape over 
the areas (on the under side) that 
cover the corners of the table. This 
reinforces the corners and will keep 
the oilcloth from cracking and break­
ing through.
PRE
E a s t e r  E x t r a s
SMART SWEATERS
New life for your suit here. 
Lightweight sweaters with 
short sleeves, new neck lines. 
Twin’s slip-overs. Sizes 12, 
14, 16, 18 and 20.
BRIGHT SPORTS 
BLAZERS
Double your suit wardrobe 
with extra Blazers and Jack­
ets. Trim fitted styles with 
new high pockets, plain or 
action back; single and dou­
ble breasted. Sizes 12 to 20.
WOMEN’S COAT SWEATERS—
Knitted band, four-button effect. 
Colours; blue, rust, paddy, navy, 
raspberry, Lorraine.
Sizes 36 to 40.
WOMEN’S GOAT SWEATERS—
With embroidered fronts; knitted
band, extra fine wool, $3.25
•button to the neck; at
Women’s PULL-OVER SWEAT­
ERS—Very fine soft wool, short 
sleeves, ribbed yolk, crew and 
high boat necklines—in pastel 
shades: canary, sea green, coral, 
turquoise, powder—darker shades 
of scarlet, saxe, rose, cardinal 
and moss green. $2.00
SKIRTS
Your Jacket NEK D S an ex­
tra skirt. Choose from bold 
plaids, bright tweeds or wor­
steds. Action pleated, gored 
or slim skirts. Ail sizes and 
lengths.
Wear ■ them with extra jacket. 
Build up your wardrobe while 
these values last! Buy double 
and save double, but SHOP 
EARLY for best choice.
All sizes; each
SPORT SWEATERS—for women, 
misses and children; blue and 
white and fawn grounds with 
contrasting coloured stripes, crew 
neck and polo collar with laced 
front. Women’s sizes, small, med. 
and large; children’s from six
yrs. to 14,
Prices 75c $1.00
(< i fThey*re Great
New life for your suit here!
BLAZERS for women and misses 
—a nice tailored style in colours,
navy, red, grey. Sizes $3.95
14, 16, 18, 20; at . ....
BLAZER in heavier quality flan­
nel-pleated and belted back; in
navy, rust, wine and $4.75
green. A ll sizes at .
WOMEN’S SKIRTS FOR GOLF;
Tweeds in herring bone stripe; 
fawns and greys, gored skirts and
pleated skirts. Patent $3.25
belt at waist.
WOMEN’S FLANNEL SKIRTS—
in medium grey, dark grey and
fawn; plain band and $3.25
patent belts.
FOR SCHOOL GIRLS— a flannel 
pleated skirt. Brown, green and 
navy. Sizes 14, 16 
and 18; each $2.25
G E O a  A m L i m i t c d e
iw " QUALITY MERCHANDISE
P H O N E S : 143 and 215. K E L O W N A , B. C.
■ii
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